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To Kent.
nUUNljiHEDCotlaceH 'Use centrally iuluafC'1, *o
ruit, to a family without small children.
Apply
t0
M. (3. PALMER,
132 Middle Street.

_Qctl2iseodtf
Furnished House

to Let.
Furnished House in the Western pirt of the
city, to be le:, the ewn-r, (a lady) desiring to
board with the family. Apply to
U M. H. JERK IS, Real Estate Broker,
oetu-diw*

ull PiimmmiipQliriTm

A

SI Wall st., cornel'of
Injures

A

NICE Piano, fo

to
oolli«l\v

BROS’,

Custom Boot & S hoe Makers

Calroon “lock. next

Lodging Kooms

sep29dtw

LAMSON,
FHOTOGR AP HE R»
•/.

opened

Has

H.

hrcm

Philadelphia,

& new

and

cot, Otosi St.
Mo^vo—Good \Vork and Moderate Prices.

William,

and

Inland

New York.

Navigation

A

good soft water.

od*lw

To Let, with
O

Enquire

LEAD,

SHEET

Federal* 8t.,

jau29_Jutland, mb.atf
HOUSE

PRINTING

PRESS

31ARKS,

JVM. 31.

Ex c?li a Here Street,

Orders
attended

trom the
to.

promptly
country solicited,
J&Idtf

Counsellor

Law,

ut

AND SOLICITOR O
Has

MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, UasMerket and Midale street*.

remove

tree

Cffices on

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

ITUCOO & MASTIC WORHEliR,
PORTIAS D, MR.
V Prompt attention i aid lo all k mil sot Jobbing

£0. G SUE Til ST.,

~

TO

M. D.,

40

Diseases oi tbe Tbroat anil Lungs.
His StRl’POlf TAR,s*-ld by Druggists gen
erdly-at wholesale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portau24d3m
land, Maine.

COUPON on III UISTUIUCO

I8SC F/)

GEO It. DAVIS & (X,
Re 1 Estate & Mortgage Brokers.
on
Free Street,
rooms, gas. hard and
furnace. Will l»e rented
permanent tenant. The
papered and whitened

throughout.
oc6-dlw

sale—westII V.—The four new houses
on coiner o* Clark and Damorth
comp
Each house constieeis are now ottered lor sale.
tains we.ve finished rooms, arranged lor one or two
gas
throughout,
pure toebagO
families, good cellars,
These houses are finwater up stairs and down
ished in a substantial manner, and are placed on
tb** market at a less price tl an any houses ot the
Terms easy.
same style and finish in Portland.
GEO. It. DAVIS & Co.,
Apply to
and
Coiner
Brown Sts.
oc6eod'iw
Congress
new residences por

ern PrtliTOP
Four
eled
ust

New Residence In Congress square
To I et.
new

story brick residence In Lane’s

three

THUBlock,
containing 11 finished rooms, battling
hot and cold water, gas and Sebago

w ter

room,

throughout, cemented cellar, and a pertect system
of drainage. To a permanent lenam the rent will
be made ri-bt, aud possession given at once.
Apply to
GtO. R. DAVIS* * CO.,
Heal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
oc8dlw
_

Portable

Steam

Lngli>es.

COMBINING the maximum oi efficiency, durability and eco omy with tbc minimum ot weight
and puce. They are widely and favorably known,
moretk:in
or no

800being in use. All warranted satistacBale
Descriptive circulars sent on ap-

plication. Address
•F

julldCm

C. BuADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.

lias not yet arrived

the

Falmouth

House!

Bnt 400 busliels nice YFI.I.OfV I'OKN. and
200 bu hel> o * • ■ have been received at No. Oil
Comn-eieial ft, and will be sold very >ow by
At. B. AoBLE.
M>pl*I3w

REMO
G.

A

V

THE

FINEST

CULINARY INVENTION
THE AGE.
Embodying in plain and ch^ap utensil

nutriment bv evap ration, and ret ins all ihe rich
juices an>i d-licat fl ivor—which aie d ostlv mst in
a 1 other Broilers, or
by tbe pio-e s ot FRYING.
Broils i* U-88 than hull ihe time required by any
other, and coqft* the meat perfectly uniform, leaving
burne I or raw spots.
Does away w tb all smoke or smell ot grease; requires no prt pa-alien ot the; and mak< s hrofli g,
t.eretoiore so vexatious, the QUICK*sT and l< A<lEST. as it is the HEALTHIEST of all MODES OF
no

Chambers
Corner of Newoury,
sep IGUImo

to fulfil
ny not

Gr U ARAN X KED
each and every claim above set forth,
satisfied alter trial.

10O Boxes Extra

«

but to

vited to order on thes' tern 8, and bundles to teet it
lor theme elves, with the certainly oliis costing them
i, n t as lepre-eutcd.
Each B oiler will I ave the autho'izod 'abet attached, with ibe trade maik, "American Broiler,”
n.

THE-

Butter, Lard, «£c.

’»•’ Federal St. Repairing
,jKdone101to3Iul
oi allR.1?’
kinds
order at short notice.

S. P.

merit

a

Only $2.

Now *or ‘ale in Boston by the bouse below ranted,
in h*l -d* zen and doz-n package*, who will be tespon stble «o the iuII extent of the above guarantees
for all Broilers sold by them.

FULLER, DANA

&

FITZ,

Sparkling Edinburg

Conks, in

Hat manufacturers.
Horse shoeimr.
YOUNG,167 Cnmm’i St. First Premium awarded
no Fret laud Fair for Best Horse
Shoes.

run

TUOS.
OCt 8d 1

Jewelry and

Casks

Special

attention

given

Gf.ASS PINTS.
A superior article iu prime condition for immediate u c. F^r hale by
IN

to the

oi

igl-

nal

ANDItEH S,

to
UPON

Mayor and Aldermen,
October 10, 1870.
E. Tliomas for permission
of
Cbas.
petition
of

stable on Lafayette street
Ordered, that M one ay, the seventeenth day oi
October Inst ,at 7 1-2 o’clock P. M., at the Ald.rmei's Rooms, befix.d as lhe t;m.* and i lace tor
hearing such petiiion. and that notice be given
thereo* b' publishing this order 'bree times in the
“Daily Press,” ibat al peisoi s iuteresied may appear and be heard thereto'.
b. 1. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
A*test:

Ilypcrmectropia, Myopia

anl

Ihm.

Astigma-

FAItL.fi Y,
No. 4 KxcbangeSt.

annual meeting ol the Provident Association
will bp held at irs office, Citv Building on
Thursday even! g. October 13th, at 7 1-2 o’clock,
tor the e'ecriod 01 * flier rs and transaction ol such
other busmen as the Constitution r« quires.
C. C. HAYtS, secretary.
oclltd
Portland, October 11, 1870.

THE

on

e^r and
paid on

t

UJXL t'JA.L «

West, near ilie Poitery, Westbrook, or
JEIXERSON 152 Commerc.al St.
October 3,1870.

850 Ots.

Paper Hantrtugs, Window Shades
and Weather trips.

Cargo

Patterns.

October 4-d3wis

KDAM<
1870.

&

Portlaml, Octuber lith.

dS»2wls

Notice.

THE

stove dealers
attention!
subscriber oilers tor sale his stock of Stovts
wnti l.ts machines and tools; a good opportunity is ottered lorany tu»- wishing to engage in the
Stove and Tin-ware bu-iness. For teims etc., ad-

THE

GEOKGE W. QBaY.

Freeport, Me.

Simple, cheap, reliable.

Agents wanted. Circular
and sample
stocking tree. Address Binkley KnitTINU AU< bin* Co., Bath, Me.

«c29-dly

Life &

Annuity

OF

Ins.

FRAITK 31. O it lift’ AY, tJen.
Agt.,
1 Exchange St., Fortland, Me.
XW~AC*-nt« Wnnfrd throughout tire Slute.
sep24 If

GET THE BEST !
BuNh’a Argrntinr Hair «ye. long and iavorably known to the public, stands pet»lc»s and tinIt is tbe best, quick*st,
rivaled.
cheapest, the
most natural, durable, harmless and effectual
Hair
Dye in the world. Ir color* h ir o* whiskers Brown
or Black instantaneously, and gives them a
perfectly
natural appeal auee, ami is unattended with any injurious effect. Regular package, with brush and
sponge complete, only $1.CO. GEO. C. GOODWiN
& CO. Sold by all druggists.
sep3PeoilGm

For Sight isPriceless I

ba* les J.
BURG1N &
«

tt

The finder will be .ui'abiv reiL.%t, Bacon & Kimball’s Office

|

form

tail,

on

rump.

ma'ion to the undersigned
b.’ suuably rewarded
<*1'.!■ SKPH

WALKER 44 High St.

Account Book

lost!

A. 8. DAVIS A Co No. 60, Middle street.
J. 0. LAMSON, 152 Middle st., eot Cross,

JAMES MILT.RF, 91 Federal Street. Every tleserijition of Water Fixtures arranged and set u|, in

.lobbingpromptly

Copartnership

attended to.

Spencer & Co., IV. Y.,

Bloodstone Gold Ring, marked *‘W II. R.,
u
Horn father .Sept. 7, 1870.”
hoever will leave
the same at 370 Cougies* street wi'l be suitat.lv re-

warded.

oc8*1w

Lest,
OST on Saturday evening
last, on Dantortli,
J Congress or Eim streets a flue liuen cambric
Handkerchief edged with Valen. lenncs lace,
'ibe
finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at No.
t* Elm stieer.
oeil .b*

I

Lost
anemoon, a
ana a mu all

rewarded

oc!0d3t

ran-skin Wallet, c<>nk=*y. 'J be tinder shall lie
by returning ibe same to
ISAAC NOKLE,

25

Newbury

street.

I'lHllED STATES PATENT OFFICE.
WASHINGTON, D. C., sept 21, 1870.
PetHion oi Andrew M. Hall, ot Palmouib,
Me., praying lor ihe extension of a pa eni

and

day ot i/ecember, 1850,
day el July, 1801, lor an

nn on the 23d
on the 9<h

to i

reissued

impiove-nent

in

Mowing Machines.

liisorderod that the testimony in the case b<
closed on the 22d day of November next, that the
tim*- h>r tiling aigutne Is and the Examiner’s report
be limited to the 2d day ot Decemhe1 next, and ihai
sai 1 Petition be heard on the 1th day oi Decembei

next.

Any person may oppo'e this extension.
8AM'L S. PIS HER,
Commissiouei of Pa’enls.
g, p26>law3t
September 22,1870.
is hereby given, that the subset!
duly appointed Executor oi tin

ber bas been
Notice
Will oi

GEORGE LORING, late of Falmou’h,
111 the county ot Cumberland,deceased, and bas (a
ken upon himsell that uust by giv.ng bonds as tbi
la# direcl«.
AH per*ons having demands upoi
the estate oi said deceased, are required to exhibi
the same; and all persons indebted to said estati
are

called upon

Falmouth,

to

make payment to

October

FREDERICK FOX,
Executor, of Portland.

4th, 1870,

oc8#3wM

to

he

the

onr

friend*.

stair*.

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

Ojrdenstiurg
Company.

oc7Mw

N

Steam Tug “Clara Bait man” tor
Sale.
OIX years old, wfih a
Nevy & Leavve’s Engine,
^

almost new 18 inch cylinder; coo
boiler, new
syphon
steam pump; awnings,life-preservers,
nose amipump,
h sj pipes; ami th«* entire <ra«t in
good
run nine
order, and wc’l fauna for
or pleasure
u
Will be sold cheap for ca ll. lowing
Appiy to or address it a. hHEt»LE, Newcastle,

KANDAT..L. Portsmouth
fh*»W*
me Boat may tc seen at r
Wharf.
1

oitsinuuth.

For
a

J.

j6f U
/ft /I V

where

ong

II., October 4th, 1870.

in

oc8eod3w

Philadelphia.

Schooner Qe rge and Emily, Caplain
',arri?: having p rl 01 ber cargo engigsai1

%

0clu- “tv

as aoov-.

Foriryigh at pi v to
NICKERSON & f.lTi’II FI ELD,
*29 Comm* rciai

st.

For Charleston, 8. <J.
Brig Mary E. Dane Capt O’Neil, will
nave

quick di.-paich lor the above port.
or.passage apply to

»TwIre,ght

NICKERSON

uclOUUt

&
129

LITCHFIELD,

Commercial St.

of Copartnership

THE

Dissolution of Copartnership
K copartrer«btp existing between Ailmn'a A
T'u box i> tbisuav Uisso veil by mutualc -ngeut.
Fitber party will nettle uills lor or ae lust tlie eon-

ill

ADAMS & I’AUBt X.

cern.

Portland, July 23d, 187C.

To

a

Bit.

ten per cent, payable at
170 Commercial bi., on

GAR RATT'S
MEDICAL

Clerk.

Electric Disks!

colored Jersey Cow. Tlie
by proving property

same

CURES or relieves Kheumatknauc«y
i«m, (%«*aral4sia,

Ai. L. WHEELER, Woodard’s Cor.

*lso

Mouey Found,

1

ca'hi.g

■•r

■

4 Fine

Opportunity tor a
*0

SMOO
Jjuuo

m year.
.™
per

oc*,,,

locale Is tiered in

Physician
ol lie I'leii?
1'racilce worth

one

?"8‘,he
Per
parti. o'ars a idre-s,
JOHN nL’N I IN.,TON,
tlte-

,<w_Portland,

Me.

Board, lor Horses

CAN
l''B

be

obtained

on

reasonab'e t rm? bv address..
N.OHUltCil & SOS

_scpiWeow£w_
Wood, Wood:
and SOFT woon, lor sale at
cola street. Aw, i.i j edgings.

H'ARD

Naples.

ikuei-s and laaMea**** ®f*»ile
Audi pleurisy, palsv,asthma,

Approved and pres ribed by Prole»ors ot Harvard
Medical Col ege, and many ol the best Phytdcane in
and various parts of the country, wl o have
given certificates of their value am* convenience,also
pen in moii 11

hi

A.i

Cliii^. T

Jackson.

M. D.. State

i*ssa\erof Massachusetts, Joseph Burnett,Chemist,
ami all other scientific men who have tested its
merits.
We are permitted to
known Physicians 01

refer to the fallowing well
this city:

Messrs. Tewksbury, Fitch, Chadwick, Fogg, I. ud wig. t,etehell,
Jordan, Merrill, aud Dr. Jeuuess
of Westbrook.
description and certificate of its
"H'TilEK, G. O. FRYE and A.

.TlV'-,t!v,
.S;
SCHLuTTERBEuK.
..

TO

TDI!PGRr|(t,

mS^
Medical Kl.-ctrii at IMsks

ilr’* “«"*ngandnr.
who’esale

we

NALE

Garralt’s
rciad as we
h*ve done from the first, tor we
hjlieve them to ht,
.leti-leTUv ihe
°t
the
thing
kind ever invented.
Medical men otten sav these arc preci d the thin®
*
they have been looHug cor.
CODMAN & S11 UK I'LEI /
Inurnment
Makers
Surgical
ana Uea’ers
13 and 15 Trent on t. Street. Boston,
Orders mav he addressed to Dealer- or

*£*t

e

near

l eal

Boston

G.

cab on ELIAS MOUNTFOlil,
Allen's Owner.
aug

Please

Westbrook,

ougb,

lumbago, paralyzed muscie-.

No. 43 Liu

large, good Horses, one Double harnes and
*pWO
no G>g, will be sold
A goon li»r«nin to H
1
purchaser.

«

For kale with fu'l

Jsn23WM, HUSK.

FOR

we

pcgdlw

antl a"J"sler *ol accounts. at
R^nflDeK|£^EEt:|'
Jos«Pl‘11 Webster, Ins. Agt.. 08 Mid-

d'e st

Nervonv

weakness, impaired circulation,
orpid liver, Bronchial Affections
iavwpep»*a nervous healaobe,

The owner rin have the
at the Argus Office, 113 Kx-

s,t.__

oc3 laWot

and Surgeons.

Physicians

this City Sept. 30.

1
chanae

”

mutual consent.
The bu iness will be continued by C. E. CHASE,
a< tbe old stand, corner India auu JNewbury sts.
Oct 11, 1&70.
oclidSt

Cow Found.
Pitying charge

V*I asre Newspaper
ND JOB ObFloE tor 9;iie, in 'be smartest VI!No oilier ffice wuitin un
ldge in Main*
miles.
Rbi'al mw ana busmes- ei.ongli.
If you
business address ‘’oOiiNst N,-' Port.aim
mean
PrtssOffl-Q.

augl0d3mis

ELECTkIC DISK CO..
25 Brumfield st„ Boston..

A

Boarding-.
GENTLEMAN and

two gpnllrmrn
wiie,
A be accommodated
with furnished
witl
In
or without
small
or

car

rooms

hoard.

private family.
Apply at 27 W’lmot Street.
oetMidC*
a

and I he

Great Reduction
In prices ol clens ng and repairing
clothing, l«*wer
hau ever
L shall cleanse
Coats lor
$ i oa
Pant, for
75au,i5»efs.
A at lor
37 ..
Ladies’ gai ments cleansed cheap, and wi'h mv nstnl
promptness. Second-hand < lutkine iur sale at tair
M Federal street.
prices.

Jnn-5

duty

WILLIAM BROWN.

corespoud-

arepoitof

the circumstances which I
shall
relate to you from authentic
sources.
In spite of all attempts at concealment,
yesterday the news spread here like wililtire that
N'apole n hid, on the I8ih, made an attempt at suicide. The details of the affair, as
communicated by the officei on guard, aieas
follows: Napoleon, h r two day-, exhibited
now

I

tl s' r'lmrn

cnirilu

nlnvalirm

url»i..K

>•«

this, hail not been perceptible in him. He
received, during tbe last lew days, several
dispatches and letters from Pa. is and Hastings,spoke extremely little, and lor the l*o
days left his loom only ouce. This was about
5 o clock iD the evening. He had
g'veu or-

of the State towards its

citizens.
As there seems to be more or less
misapprehension iu I lie public mind as to the real Attitude of the State towards its native citizens,
and to these Swedish new comers, we publish the following letter which has been handed us, written by Hon. Parker P.
Burleigh*

tweiity-iite

rua

c>

..

111W

uuuui

firm of C. E. CHASE & CO, dealers in Pro
visions an Groceries is this day dissolved by

SPEC! AL MEETING ol the Stockholder. o' the
Portland a no Ozdensh ra Railroad Company
held at ihe office of the Company, corn.r o'"
Middi,»o(t PlBni strte's in Por land, on Friday
the 2H< of October current, at ten o’clock A. M
'st. To deter i je m a bat m .nnct lit- means for
the further uro.ecotton of ihe work <n the road,
and 'or its equipment, shall be raised and to vote the

own.-r can

tAitung

—

of

from Cassels: “The Prussian Government has issued the sternest
prohibition
aga nst Ibo receipt at the Telegraph Office of
euce

ders that all dispatches which arrived suould
be brought to him immediately, wherever he
was.
Two, which had just come from Hostings and Brussels, were accoidingly taken to
him in the park.
He read thun, an 1 giew
visibly pale. He then returned to the castle,
Slate Land Agent, iu reply to
interrogations and shut himseli up in his room. Alter they
upon this subject, aud which contains a clear
had seen or heard nothing of him tor two
statement of the facts, that will be fount, of hours, tils iinmedUte attendants began to be
alarmed. Abou' B-Lit ueloW. they
interest:
tesolved,
* on the pretext oi having something important
STATE OF MAINE.
to communicate, to ask lor admission into bis
room.
Prince Murat undertook tbe task
Land Office,
but to bis repeated knocks and calls no an1870.
Bangor, Sept. 7tb,
swer was returned.
Auer haif an hour they
Dear Sir:—Yours ot the otb inst. has just broke open tbe door, and
found Napoli on
come to hand.
1 bad als* previously received
lying on the sofa in a deep taint. Two phyx ours of the 20th ult., directed to the Secresicians were immediately fetched, and they
taay of State, and by uim referred to me.
succeeded, a’ter the la”pe ol an hour, in brngIn your letter fo the Secretary,signed “in
ing Napoleon to himself. Everything here
behalf ot the workiug men,” you inquire “why
points to an attempt at suicide, to which, of
the State does not grant the same
to
course, the officials will not agree. The Govprivilege
her sons that she accords to the citizens ot ernor oi Cas-wl mule his
appearanee at a stdl
Sweden, in the settlement ol Aroostook later hour in tbe castle, which was in a sta’e
lands” And you state that you think you ol the greatest contusion. The Governor did
could “find at least tweuty-five industrious,
not leave till
morning, and has sent a long acsober men, mostly with lamilies, wbo would
count of the ra itter to the head qiarierc.
at once make the Aroostook their home
The whole population oi Cassel went out
provided said inducements were given
and in
today lo Wilbeiuishoehe to see Napoleon.
your letter ot the 5lh you say that you are
He, however, in consequence ol seveie illness,
“requested to inquire xvhat the State will do kept his room.” The Create evidently, and
lor Maine men xvho are desirous ot going
it would appear with reason, disbelieves tbe
there to settle;” and you inquire if the State
whole story. It remarks tnat, a'ter
Sedan,
will use you “as well as they do the Swedes,”
there is scatcely any bad news which could
and
why the citizens oi Maine, are not al effect the Emperur so severely.
lowed the same privileges,” and also “what
will the State do tor you;” aud you say fur■‘■bliraiioa*.
ther that “you wish to know the locality most
Messrs. Sever, Francis & Co. have
just is
desirable to settle.”
sued a neat little volume,
square 18 no, 132
In order that you may understand the origin and object ol the movement to establish a pages, containing Danish stores. There am
colony of Swedes in Aroostook County, I will five of them, entitled respectively, “The F y
say, that iu 13US a resolve was passed, entiing Mail.” Old Olaf,” ,‘The Kailroad and the
tled “Kesolve, designed to promote the settleChurchyard,” ‘‘The Eigle’s Nest," and “Tbe
ment ol public and other lauds in the StaLe.”
Father.” Tbe tir.-t story is Goldschmidt's, a
This Kesolve authorized the Governor, with
writer famous ia his own
the advice and consent of the Council, to apcouutry, but little
point “three suitable persons, whose duty it known in this. The second is by Mrs. Magdashall be to ascertain what measures, il any, lene Thoresen, a Dane by birth, but a Norweshould be adopted by the State to induce setgian bv residence, where she bas an establishtlement upon its unpeopled townships; where
ed reputation ts a siory teller. The la-t three
aid should be given in constructing necessary short
stories are by the Norwegian Bjonsno, a
roads; what piovisi >n should be made lor the writer better
known in this couutry than eitheducation of children of settlers at the exer of the otkers.
While tbe stories are all
pense of the State or otherwise, and report to
the Legislature, with such other instructions quite uolike,yet they are all characterized by
and recommendations as they mav deem suitaa
freshness and simplicity and quaiotne^s
ble to give effect to the putpose contemplated
which are suite taking to one who bas been
by the resolve.”
with the stilted, affected, pretentious,
Under this resolve, mvself, Hon. W. \V. cloyed
Thomas, Jr., and Hon. William Small, were exaggerated style common to ordinaiy modem
appointed Commissioners to examine into the story tellers. For sale by Luring, Short &
m ilters embodied in tbe resolve; and in order
Harmon.
to arrive at correct conclusions, we deemed it
The ChLdren't Oarlandl.—This is the title of
necessary to make a tour ot observat.on a little book of poetry, selected from our best
through ihe northerly portions of ttie State, authors, by Coventrv Palmare, and
published,
which we did in the month of October last,
by Sever, Francis & Co. It is really a selecand in Janua-y following we made our repoit
tion of tbe choicest little poems and songs
to the Legislature, a copy of which I have forand sonnets in tue English language—the
warned 10 you.
Acting iu accordance with the recommen- time-tried ffvontos in rhyme. For the most
dations contained in this report, the Legislapirt these are simple enough to bo appreciated
ture passed "An Act to promote the settlehr an intelligent child; but not at all t«-osimment ot the public lands” and under this Act
Hon. VV. IV. Thomas, Jr., was appointed as ple to be admired by tbe most cul-ured adult.
For sale by Loring, Short ft Harmon.
Iunnieranl Agent to proceed to Nrrway or
Michael Rudolph" Tbe bravest of the Brave”
Sweden for the purpose of procuring a first
colouy of immigrants, and superintend their Miss Eirza A Dupuy’s great historical noveh
passage to the State, and their settlement on has just heeu published by T. B. P-tersun &
Lite public lands.
In this novel the
Brothers. Philadelphia.
Mr. Thomas started on bis mission to Swe»-otior has, with great ingenuity, blended fact
den in Mat tr't, and has been very success*'
with fiction, aud lew will rise from its pomsal
in establishing a line colony of Swedes on
Township No. 15, Uange 3, Aroostook County without believing that our own revolutionary
in just four months irom the
hero, Michael Rudolph, is really ideutica' with
passage of the
Act authorizing the enterprise, and 1 think he
Marshal Ney of France. The story is full of
is jusjy entitled to much praise lor the
incident, rangiog over a most striking period
and
faithful
maimer
in
which
has
be
prompt
discharged his duties. These colonists are of the world’s history, and the characters insmart, intelligent and industrious
people, and troduced form a striking tableau. Rudolph’s
are, I think, a valuable acquisition to the
domestic trials are fine wrought out, aid the
.county of Aroostook and the Stale.
character of Alina is powerfully drawn. LovIn order to estab ish a
first colony of
ers or ronMuoo. and readers ot
history, will be
it
twenty-five lam.lies. was deemed necessary equally interested in thb
development of tb s
to render them some assistance, and to hold
delightful story. It is rooivleie in one large
out some extra inducements to them, by felling a lew trees and furnishing a shelter for duodecimo volume. Price $1.75 in cloth; or
them until they can nave time sufficient to
$1 50 in paper, aDd slmuld be read by all a bo
provide.toe themselves. This assistance has, enjoy a good sterling novel. For sale iu PortI think, been very judiciously rendeied under
land by Bailey & Noyes.
the direction ot the Governor aDd Council.—
Caxors. A Love Story.
Translated from
This assistance is to he furnished lor the first
tbe FreDCb of Octave FeuiUet.
Oue volume
colony U tweuty five families only. All who
duodecimo. Pr ce Jrl 75 in chub: or $1 50 in
join the colony hereafter will be required to
paper cover. T. B Peterson & Biolhcrs,
purchase their lands upon the same terms and
Philadelphia, Publisher.
conditions as are ptescribe iu Chapter 5, of
No romaoce has ever appeared which has so
the Kevised Statutes.
But in reality, tnese
excited society aud the critics, as ‘‘Camors.’’
inducements ottered by the State, to this little
I’s rare beauty as a work of art, the wundrous
is intended to serve merely as a
colouy, which
-——
nucltua st— peopling a portion ol the wild skill with which th« author baaei-lands o! the Slue, amount to but little any** dotioaio uubioot, aud its exquisite grace bavo
Uttracted universal m...—.. liven tbo«e Clitthin those ottered under existing t»«s, to cit
izens of this country; lor tb» first colony
ics who have carped at its moral tendencies
must reside upon and improve their lots ol
hive been obliged to admit tbe uncommon
only one hundred sores each, tor the term ot merit of its execution, and the skill with which
five years before they are entitled to a deed or
its plot to ihe end.
title ot. the lot assisted to them, and they FeuiUet has carried out
Emile Montagut, iu his masterly analysis of
must build their own r«ads; wnile all other
the work, conclusively shows lhat, read aright,
persons can have a lot no exceeding two Intuit.ed acies eacn, and receive a valid title with- tbe les-ons to be drawn from its pages ate ol
in tom years by perforuiiPj settling duties
the highest moral ch iracter.—For sale in Portand "paying" as it is called, pity cents per
land by Bailey aud Noyes.
lor
tbeii
roads
in
building
benefit.
own
acre,
In answer to your inquiry "wLy the citizens
ItCBI
of Maine are not allowed the saue privileges
a< arc allowed the Swedes,” I wourl say that
Isaac C. Fellis, Secretary of the Buckeye Tn
they are allowed precisely the same ytivileges surance Company at Cincinnati is a defaulter
with theexeeption of the
famito the amount of $il,tiuo.
lies to which 1 have alluded. They cauld, il
The Liverpool, Ena. vestry have refuse-l to
do so, purchase the iand,as 1
they would
I
I
ctntAui
tkA
nominol ..rim A,*’
allow a Catholic -riest to he attached to the

se fine all a« counts duo to and from the fitou. ai d
is hereby authorized to sign the firm rame in liquidation. Ine business will b« continued by G. F.
S. E. WOODS IDE.
Sparrow.
GRANv iLLE F. SPAFFOW.
Freeport, September 1, 1870.
seprMJf w3w

Dissolution

and

tlers,

Km-*

The Presse, published at Vienna,
gives tbe

following txtraordinary piece

owu

doing f-ustress at Freeport is this day disso'ved by
ntuiu-tl c*ns*-nr. <1. F
parrow will have charge or

A

WILLIAM ROSS, Treas’r

iuiuic

“UOOUsIDB & fcPARBOW

Rail-

<

rn

style ul

RPEriAL 1IEKTI.VG.

,,

sep13d&wly

V/U|<aiinrinui{i
name and

firm

tlm

0 mni’iimuiit

of tbe

per#r.

7-r- -r-

.a

’UH
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Wntrh<>«, Jewelry, Arc,

L-^Sr Sunday,have the
and

SAMUEL RAND,

1870.

Mr 'a »d has been w tb us thirteen yeors to on* entire satis action, and since «lie ilin r« ot the j unior
partner has •«.pl our custcuier* generally.
Our cooks are at I be old stand.
N. ELS WORTH & S~>N.
Oct 8th 1870.
oc8dlw&w3w

J, AMBROSE WEKRILL, No. 13!*, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H. MCDUFEEE, cor M iddle & Union sts.

one mvn

ing
urpleasant >eii8Hiions, *»uch as gliiumeiing
atid wavering ot eight,
dizsitugy, <&c. peculiar to all
others in use.
'I hey are mounted in the best manner, in Irnmcso!
he best quality, of all maieiials used tor that
purpose.
BP-Their finish and durability cannot be surpassed.
CAUTION
______«1,A
trade mark -t t> clamped an every Irame.
J. A. MEKRiJ,'l& Co.,
139 Middle Street,
x
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Am tils lor Portland, Me Irom wliom iliey can only b- oLtainetl.
lnc-se goods are not suppllel to
Peuleis, at any pi ice

8,

N. ELS WORTH & SON have d'spnsed ot their
entire interest in the Crockery Hade to Messrs.
wand & Thornes, whom wo cheerfully recoin me U to

feas, CoflTm, fcpim. Arc.
J.DKEMIHG & Co, 48 India & 1C2 * lG4Corgresssts

pronounced

woit PEKFicr,
Natural,Artificial bmp to the human eye ever known
lliev are ground under their own supervision
iron minute Crystal Pebbles, melted
together, and
derive theirnamp, ‘“Diamond,” on account ot their
liardnts- and brilliancy
Th*‘ Scientific Principle on which thev otc constructed tilings .he core or centre 01 the lens directly in front oi the eye producing a Hear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sigt t, aio preventml

ONE

R

»toves. Fi*«vmee« dr Kitchen Goods.
0. 0. TOL%MN» 29 Market eq. under Lancaster hall.

Treasurer,

SON,

&

WM. E. THOMES.
Oct

Stair Builder.

in«t

ELS\r*i*iH

business in all ft9 branches, at the old stand No. 26
Maiker Square.
We respectfully solicit the patronage of our friends
and the public generally.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Sfieet.

after the 16th
oc8e.3w

N.

Crockery and Gla*s Ware

M. PE ARSON, Vo. 9? Tennnle «t.. near c»pgre*«.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware li‘/elired.

tDe Ptoct
holders,
?»en
the office or the

Manufactured by

BETWEEN

Lost!

st.°rk,

SUver Smith and Gold and mutet
Plater.

Road

copart-

& THOMES,

BAND

of
and tike* +*"*
ailt»will continue ilic

Real I'slute Agents.
JOHN C, PROCTOR, No,, 9.1 xebange Street.
OEO. R. DAVIS, A CO., No. 301J Congress street

Portland and

a

THE

Restnnranf for Cadies and Gents.

S^eet, up

Notice.

unde signed have lids day loaned
nership onder the same ol

Plasterer. *ti»c«o Worker. Ac.
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis.

was

TUE DIAMOND GLASSES,

J. E.

cha>e broth raws,
120 Commercial st.

oc8eod2w

a

Which are now offered to the public,are
by all the celebruted Opti ians ot the world

Portland a (I Morrill’S « orner.
The
tinder will he suitably rewarded by leaving the
same at W. C. Cobb’s dtcam Bakery, Pearl st.
OCt 8 it I

CO.

It ye, K. r». lleil and Butter.
Q f\t \ BU. CHOICK^'fJ^.
uUU 100 !5b s. K. I. Heal,
25 Kegs ofPider, to.’ sale low by

I'hotogra pliers.

meeting of ihe 1 irectors ot tlie above Co.,
AT held
Oct. 7. 1870, it
vote fc> make
clivi-

iie

Whoever wi!' give inforol her whereabouts shall

anding.

_

Portland and Waltl boio Steamboat Company.

the subscribers stable Saturdav,
October 8, 1*70,
STRAYED
Red
Wi
C*W, white
and while
AND

now

DAM &

Models, Artificial Lep

power mcssury iberelor.
2d, To irons act any oilier business that may legally come before them.
Per order ol the Director*.
Al’H E. STEVENS Clerk.
Portland, October 6th, 1870.
oc7dtd

ocl2 lw

a

Schooner Umpire,

&EO. L. LOTHROP A Co., No. 07, EzeltangeStreet

w;Il he

on

granted

HARTFORD CONN.

Money Cannot Buy It,

ear.

Cow liOSta

ON

Comp’y,

to

ot

Pollock,

Article for Panr*F F»«!

f he ice

_

W. F. CHISAM.
sep20tt
Portland, September 20tb, 1870,

Lost, Overcoat.
Sunday afUrnoon last, on State, Soring.
High, Cotigres, or Piebe Streets, a heavy

seeds want-

pumpkin
2OQ BUSHELS
Kt
IVIUTKEV.

on

delivery

r«

generous’y

HARTFORD

annual meeting «*f ibe subscribers to the
Keiua'cOiplmn A'Vlum will t*e held at the
on
the corner of Slate and Oanwrtb slices,
house,
on I uesday the 18th inst., at three o’clock in the
M a IlY B. STOKEH, Se«*’v.
at einoon.
oclltd
Portland, October 11, 1870.

FamLY USE.
fthKits
everything.

a

D taing $00

Portland Provident Association.

VV.VUW

■

Mm-kct*

ot trade.

white Barrow

erect a

DEFECTS OF VISION,

JylScodlim

A.

In BoaBD

Fitlins oi Spectacles

«*.

Stout,

Won) or a

\JX

which will make into garments in the best manner
at icasonabie prices. No gi im#( will be allowed
ont ol' store il not light in every particular.
I shall be pleased to wait on mv tr ends and the
public, and ty altcnoing strict y to business and
wants of customers, 1 am in hopes to merit a share

“

Q.'s. Large Cod,

N. E. REDI ON, 2331-2 Congress st.

B. K. LIBBY. 171 ini'™

I

b,

li X

W

200

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130Congress Bt.

with the

Pig, weighs about 200 lbs.,
left
FORliasward
notch
slit
mbt
Above
will be

Ale !

ocl2-dlm_2T3 Fore Street.
City of Portland.

tor ordinary failure of sight and also for those

C.

XX

■

na lii'i

LYNCH & CO.

Cod and Pollock

lot

Martins and Builders.

NO. 30 i REE STREET,

nofinn of

&c,

Superior English

H. A. HALL. 118 Middle street.

Schools

At store lately occupied by A. D. RIPfiVES,

$10.00 Reward.

own overcoat.
warded bv leaving
ho. 17 Free street.

Sitouc Ptnln.

Tailoring Establishment,

FT

Cheese,

New Itnyee MIaiei«>a,
Re* l oose Ifluftca'el P alain*)
lOO boxen Prime Factory Cheese,
30 Tabs Itaiter,
Port*, Lard, Beef, Set.,

Silver nnd Plated Wore.

Or any ot the Banks in Portland, where pamphlets
and informal ion may liy obtained.
sepSOeod 1m

b

wit

A FIR^T-Cf.ASS

Birr offered in lhi.

KAJSIES,

Suiter,

NICHOLS A BI A K E, 92 Exobange street.

Tuesday, September 20th,

IF. H. WOOD d SON, Portland.

LOST

C. C. TO LAI AX.

Tailor, Jeffrey’s

Market Street,
opposite the New Po-t Office,

FOB S.LB

110 North street, Boston.

St., lip Stairs.

we

Si Wall IMirel, New 11

a

FERNALD,

MV.OVV.VU

IO Market .Iren.

So

EE W

Wilmot Streets.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. P SHEKHT, No. 9
Clapp’}* Block, Congress St
oppositcold City Hall.

the best manner,

I shall tpen this day

1UUUH

BARBOUR,

Plumbers.
to

scp21ii3w

regard the security equally sale.
HENRY CLEWS d Co.,

cent., and

Cbeese

50 Bbls. Sweet Pot »toes,
25 Bbis. Cid.r Yiuegar,

Organ dtMalodeou Manufacturer*.

Garment* ready when Promiacd.

IV. B.

doubted security.
These bo» ds have 60 years to run, are convertible
attbe up»iou o' tbe holder into the slock ol the company at par, and the payment of tlie principal is
Tbe conv rtibi'ity
provided for by a 8ink»ng fund.
privilege attached 10 these bonds cannot tail to cause
♦facia at no distant day lo command a market price
considerably above par, besides paying about 9 |>er
cent., currency, interest in the meanwhile.
U. S

SWAN d BARRETT,

Retail Price

sepgieodlm

on

greater part ot the road is already completed
eiruings from the finished portion arc already moie Ilian sufileb ut to pay operating ex euses
and interest on the bonds. Tbe b lance ot the work
is progre* sing rapidly, in time tor the movement ot
the coming grain ciops, wb.cli, it is estimated will
double the present income o* the Toad.
Tbe estab islied character ot rhi- line, running as
it does through tbe heart of the most thickly settled
and riclieai port ion of the great State ci luwa, t^geth r wltn its pieseut advanced condition and large
earnings wonaiii us i* uuhesitatingiy recommending
these bonds to investors, as in every respect, an un-

Pactory

50 Bbls, Tape (’ranberries,
25 Bbl*. new Buckwheat Flour,

ilBnaAMUttK Of Trunks, Valise*
and Carpet Bugs.
DTTR AN A JOHNSON. 171 Middle* 116 Eed’l
Sts.

patron go.

91 Middle

The

nothing,

stamped there

A. S.

and the

lhe Money wdl be Eejvnded with
t hat gen Both H'ai/s,
Dealer* throughout the city and country arc in-

Go

dress
ocll*2w

500 Bbls. Apples,

India Rubber and Giitta Pcrclia
Goods.

customers, and a host ui new one*.
Hoping by strict attcuti >n to business
continuance ol jour

sSALtK.

600 Bbls. Onions,

at A

would be most bappy to show them to my forme

JhKS'K? J Trustee.

COORING MEATS.
Broils equally welpnvcr coal or wooti; answers for
all s zed stove or range opening!-; and is equally
g on tor BEEFS I EAK,CHICKEN, HAM, CHOP,
FISH and OYSTERS.
It is not only

lias removed to

us

I

Intere-t payable May and November.

OF

All thn Principles Involved In tlie
Pcrlei t Broiling ot Meats.
Operates upon tbe essential natural principles lor
hr ling meats to pe1 terlion; prevents tbe escape of

L, !

DOWNS,

Merchant

known

Rapids

ottered for sale at

FOIt

Furnishing

Pine Watches!
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Agent
Howard Watch Company.

Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE."

ocfidtt

order.

Oxiord and

Extra,

BY

137 Commercial

Fi prill litre and VTpholsterinc.
W. DEANE. No 89 Federal street, all
k nd« ot Uuhoktering and
Repairing done to

cor.

SALE

Woodbury Latham & Gliddeo,

LATHAM. BUTLER A- CO.. No, 7K Commercial St

S.

Latest Styles in the Market!

OO AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

(Pat. July 21, ls€8,aiiu Oct. 19,1869.)

For Sale at Retail by

C.

nrittrsictfi and A potheen ries.

L. F. PINGREE. 199 Enre street.

BV THE

still

FOR

■-------

Liberal Di»conut to Ibe Trade.

The Empercr Napolecn
At

Quantity

OP

Loui$,

St. Johns

v

been newly
A | ply to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

has

bouse

A Limited

A-STROP! » Clanp Block, Con. 3
Heat.D. No HE M(tf?|le Street.
DR W. R. JOHNSON. No. la*. Free
=treet.
3. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange
stg.

TAX.

& Minnesota.R. R. Co.

11<»USK TO LET
a

».

Cedar

Burlington,

BOARDING
remaining twenty-five
by
to

I*.

Gem cit St.

DBS EVA NX

s

Doeskins

Fancy

DlilhGini,

JOST4H

SMALL A KNIGHT. No. 16 Market
st|nare.

First HI or tragic Bond?,

OF

Limlell

CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St,

——

Mills,

ttt o.

FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOURS:

Dentlste.

St., and

BROADCLOTHS,

7 Per Cent. Gold
FREE

E. SYMONPS. India St..illie only one
Portland 1
FOSTER’S DYE Hnr-SF, No. 79 Middle st.. near
tbe corner oi Exchange.
FOREST CTTY DYE HOUSE, 315
Congress st.

Provisions nnd Groceries.
r-T/ JOHNSON, L!5 Cumberland St,., near Wilmot

and Domestic

-AND

lAndell

oelliltf

Esue Stock of both

Market,

Palmyra

returned from

CHINCUIL LA S,

A Choice and Undoubted Security!

the treatment ot all

Celebrated

Hoods.

TRICOTS,

Rooms AT FALMOUTH HOTEL,

to loan ! money to loan i
money in
on First-class
Westbrook
and Cape
in
Portland,
mortgages

sum

OPDfKE&CO.,

In tbe

BFN.J, 4 DAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal go
HOOPEK A EATON. No. l3ft Exchange Street.
LOWELL A HOYT, No tl Preble Street.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 56
Exchange 8t.

FINE BEAVERS!

Nlreei, Bo.ion.

Grocer For It I

M A N C if ACT f BID BV THK

five Won«e.

Furniture and mouse

Ceusiitipg cf

un2ld&wly

are

modeme

stale

Pfjw*,

ISFreeSt.’

UUUU3 !

Co.,

Your

HOUSEKEEPER’&

CO.,cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER ct,RE.Y A CO., Arcade No.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore gt. (np
stairs.)

Trimminqs

BOWEN,

Choicest Family Flours

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

r AAnr

mvEiD

&

a

Foreign

Bankers, No. 25 Nassau-st

following, for one day only,

We
Money
prepared to loan
■urns from *iOO to £20,000,

soft water, house heated

iitcuiiftn

Street

GEORGE

BULLETIN.

24tf

«wik

Brewster,

THE AMERICAN BR01LE -.
Geo. R. Davis & Go’s

Elizabeth,

it

With

Aik

BFAT.R A

New York and Boston,

lHUbMV.
Government? and other current securities taken
in exchange.
Pamphlets, circulars, &c may be had on appll
cation.

TI71LL visit Portland on the 13fli day of M#»p▼ v
tcnb**-, and the *ec«ad Taetdey o»

lor

neatlv done. Wurnioc25-’G9t,tabU

«

his friends and

dGw

K«*T IN I

Specialist,

OF

Fabi.oi& Suits, Lounges, Spbing Beds,
Mattresses, &c.

Commercial St.

139

C.C.Topliff,

tbe Bow No. 368 Congress Street.)

|y All kinds of Repairing
nre boxed and malted.

Wharfage or fusloni House
Apply to L\ NCH BAEKPR & Co.,

p»

each month

No. 33 Free Street,

and

Whart.
STORAGE
oct6tr

BRENNAN & HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERERS

LEI.

ol

Generally.

oct 8-d2vr

t'hifnneys Ar.
J W.STOTWF', A TO.. 29 end 1*9 Danfn.ll,
Sireet, onl»rs *».-eived f.v N. M. Perkins A <’o '*
and Kendall A W1 ilncy.

E-

January

the 1st of

Cement Oroin nnd 'Water

A.

A’©. 3 IFne St. Flock.

Flour Healers—-Wholesale.

ORDER.

Having just

T.

foot nf Wilmnt slr*i*t.

Onmonters nnd Rnildorc.
WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl gt, opposite tbe Park.

FALL GOODS.

BONDS IS

on

And Taney Goods

Alleged Attempted Nniride

The project of settling upon the wild laud
of Aroostook, a colony of intelligent, industrious and hardy people, who should act as the
pioneers of an immigration which would prove
an important aid in
developing the resources
of that rich, but hitherto
neglected portion of
our State; and which has been
inaugurated
by the establishment at New Sweden of a
colony ol twenty-five Swedish families under
the supervision of W. W.
Thomas, Esq., the
State Immigration Agent, has be*n made the
subject ot considerable discussion, as to the
ty of extending State assistance to alien set-

full line 01 Seasonable

a

[From the Baugor Whig J
The Hived ah C'«IouUIn.

ultiiroLtp nfilitv r.f tl

Gloves, Hosiery, Ladies’ Uudcrvesls

WJo^rliory.

?10J Coheres}* Sfir-^*|.

JOHN A, MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street.

sei>t2G

anil 1si ot July in New York City, and have 23 years
run »o ma urily.
The popularity of these bonds as a perfectly safe
security, bearing tlie highest rale of interest a ithorized by the laws or N* w York, pa\ able in gddco'n,
fieeot governmei t tax. has kept tbe «uppiy neatly
exlmns ed: but tbe recent and early future como'etion of additi. nal eoc'ions will tor a time furnish a
libei al supply, to which we respectfully unrite tbe
attention ot investors, iu >he cor fident oeliei tha* no
better security can be found on the market.

Ofi’ce ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange
Street.deeSOdtf

apr22rtl*

MANUFACTttREfiS

TO

to

At

AND

Garments Cut and Made

bonds, is the tact that the issue is
$20,000 per mile of finished load,

tax;payable

income

01

stock of

manufacture elsewhere, and

sold tor

PAID-UP CAPITAL OF NEARLY $7,000,0C0
affords ample guarantee ot the financial
strength ot the Company.
TUB BONDS,
They are issued iu denominations of $1,000; may
be either coupon or registered, at the potion ot the
purchaser; bear Seven Per Cent. Gold Intel e-t,

To Let

street.

--9-U-S.--

St.,

and Vest Goods,

Cloths and

which

AT

SHERIDAN k GRIFFITHS.
PL AS 1' E It EMS5.

lino.

BEHIND THE

Also

PHrnltnre Wnnnfurtnrert.
THFO. .JOHNS©* A CO.. No. 131 Union Street.

PANTALOONS

A STRONG POINT
in regard to these
s rictly limited to

and

his

as

in Suits.

i enen ents to Let.
from $4 to $12 per womb, in Portland and
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. VA OODM AN,
janSdtt
lltj Exchange St.
class Store and

replenished

worthy of the special attentiou
the public.

season.

TBE LOCAL BUMftES'l

LET.
or

Middle

-—

i- already large, and the Company lias just concluded a conn act with the Delaware and Hue son Canal
Company fo transporting tbe coal ot that large and
wealthy corporation to the northern sections 01 the
Staie. 1 liis wi 1 add so largely to the business and
profits ot that section of the road, alreauy controlling tbe local traffic of one ol the most populous and
fertile districts ot 'he State, tint i s net earnings,
without the aid 01 Ihror.gli business, can bar uy be
less than 7 per cent on its entire cost, which is 100
per cent, in excess ot the interest on its bends.

may14(ttt

EitfieY Single

137

TAILOR,

Fall Overcoats Business Suits

A

ATENTS,
to

ffice at tlie Druj: Suire ol West,. A. Q. Scblottcrbeck & Co.,
IIOII lloiisre.it SI., P.rtltad, IHe.,
One door ul*nv. Browi.,
jaii 12-dtt

in

ent

IN FLUENT BLOCK,

QFFJCES

BECKETT,

F#*n»ht?rs,

Rir:»iN, Luces, Milks, ISibbon-, V« Iv«|m, Muiin*, Ac.

Ladies’, misses'and iilnldren’s Hats
uud Bonn-ts AJanufa< tured
and 'I rimmed to «irder.

Ton! nnd WaaiI,
SON.

Flower*,

Bird-,

4tnflAnm<£

LEWIS A LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.

selections of the latest styles lYom the
large markets; and is now ready to make up Gar*
ments in the most fashionable manner to order.
He would particularly call attention to his selections
tor

other

on

UNDERWOOD,No.

With careful

portions or the due; and it fs the
expectation 01 the Company to nave at least tno
miles more in operation before tbe close ot the pres-

Fxchange Street
between Middle and Fore Streets. App’y to
PAINTER. FIRST
W. II, ANDERSON,

FRESCO

(Formerly

at
ed

oc5t(

Rooms to Let!
ROOMS, tarnigbod or anlurnigb»d, without
boarti, o~ Con ress at, oppogite the Park.
Enquire *t this ottioe.
gep'I2d3w*tf
For Saie «r Lease.
LOT ofland on Cross stroet.
of Edward
A Howe No. 24 Dantorth street,Enquire
or of d. J. Libby,

TO

IVo.

intersecting >h* Albany and Susquehanna Kaiiroad
Sidney Plains. Work is being vigorously nosh-

coruer

C. J. SoHUWACBER,

our

‘iO» WILES f'F ROAD ALREADY
COWPLEraii
profitable operation on the Northern section
extending southerly 110m the City 01 Oswepo and
an«l in

marSdtf

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

Mo.

To l et

These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated bv steam.
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired.

CLIFFORD,

H.

W.

it and save time,
GOUOH & HOWARD,
4$ Freest. Block.

Middle street.

c.

OFFERED AT PAR.

ARE

ex-'m-ne

at

and

STATE,

THE NEW YORK AND OSWEGO MIDLAND
RA1LROA i>, wbicli will be tour hundred mi es m
lfs total lenglh trora ^ew York t)
Oswego, including
lie Auburn branch, has nearly

Portland, Oct. 5tb, 1870.

.Job Printing neatly
the lowest possible

XST Every description oi
and promptly executed, and

YORK

W. K.

Millinery, French

rinthlnn nnd Furnishing Hoods.

the past weth

7 PEIS CT IN GOLD, Coat, Pantaloon

Store recently occupied by MARIl
BASEMENT
BROTHERS. Possesion given immediate'y.
of

k«ll & Co

WJW.

Has

Tenements.

Enquire

During

A-

PAYING

a

No. ]4G

PORTLAND.

prices.

NEW

Per-

ocll-2mo

Mortgage Bonds

on

keep list of all the vacant tenements in the
WE city
with all nec^stry mtounatiou in regard
Ca 1 and

A.QLiyCY.

MERCHANT

18tl______

oc3t(

All Work Warranted to give
fect Satisfaction.

TRUNK RAILROAD

ROOMS.
Two pleasant rooms on
door, at 28 High St.
octl2poa3w*

Stores

lowest Lirr.ro price**.

oeltf

-OF

SI Hal

BonU-Rimlert.
SHAOKFORD, No. 35 Plum

PAUL PWIKCE

Id^Paiticular attest im given to the cutting ot
garments ot every aesenpiion.

First

OUkES and Stores on Pearl Street and Cumberlan.i Terrace by
sep27-1yJ. L. FARMER.

to them.

Exchange Street,

THE

fi
£ I

St.,

83P~Now is the time to have your volumes of pe“
W\l.

Latsst Novelties of the St asoa

HOYT. TOGO A
BREED, 92 Middle Street.

SMALL A

—

Having just returned Iroui New York with a large
and well silec’ed
ck of the above goods, I am prepared to furnish toe trade with all the

is

bound in good stvle.
rio^icais
ESP^BIank books made to order at low rates.

AD 9ILLE BAND,

1IWO

Book, Card and Job Printer,
109

No. Ill

FIVE PIECES!
*• B O.lf, I'rouilllrr.
All order* promptly attended 10.
sei27il'

j>

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing .u all its branches promptly attended to

DAILY

r

*.Q-H- Walden,

Lock, Meserve & Co. (Improved Voice.)

Hfssf

Has just received a new stock ot
roods in his line and
pr pared o make up tin same in ihe
m.^t stylish
ana sub tantial manner
possible and at the

llooni11, Printer’s exchange,

TEilM*

Plumbers, THE

PIPE,

QUINCY’S BINDERY,

at the Hall.

’7q~

GEE & HAH NT)

No. 137 1-2 Middle

PORTLAND.

Thursday Mornini, October 13, 1870.

Fancy Goods.

Nlaeliines.

W S DYFR, Lis Middle St
ever H. Tl. Hav>«. AII
finds ot Machines for sa'c and to let.
Repauing.
M
B4
Middle Street, over

Booksellers

SATIIAfS GOOLD,
Merchant Tailor,

Ill all descriptions and oi evtry style done in the
best maimer at

without Music,

or

fcAMONABLE

€r !

Tor Setting

Roots and Himes—Outs Custom
Work,
WALTER nr-HRY. So. lftl Middle Street.

1 GO Eore street, Portland.
e dilmAwCw

,iS70.

B I IV 1) I rv

CONG RE88 HALL

whole or part ot the block ot Brick
Pori laud Pie**.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

Bath Tabs, Water Clo-ets, Marble S'abs, Wash
Basins, Sue ion and force Pumps, Huuber
Hose. Silver Plated ami Brass Cocke,

li 3

an

To be Let,

co.,

DEALKR8 IN

N o. 109

io

Agencies

AND

licitor of .he
Department, whose special duty
is to look after
such cases, yet none of the delinquents have been prosecu'ed. The amouut
which tbe Government
has thus lost by tbe
negligence of an official reaches nearly $1,0 0000. The bondsmen of these
paymasters are
also not disturbed.

daily press.

lttlail

tvale

W. C. COBB. No. 12 Pearl Street.

MUNGER, Coi'resoondent,
Office,

nd
Lodging

_

LEAO

JOHN W.

Cheap.
B.F. HINDS.
at Custom House.

327 doncrepeEl. Auction Sales
Sales during the dav.

Evening.

and

MILLINERY

Bakers.

Di‘A

to Let in WestbrooK.
FIRST CLASS French Roof House, c< ntaining
(19) ten mows, (stable connected) « n Pleasant
street, Woodford's Corner. Horse Ca»s pass ilie
House. Apply at office ot Winslow. Ooteo & Co.’a
Planing Mill, Cross street, Poitland.
sep29ti

sect

Practical

amount ot Assets.$14,409 AON
W. H. H, Moore,2d Vice-Pre«t.
J«>hs n .10 ,p--ui
J, H. Hewlett,3d Vice-Prest.
Ohaulk.
Vice-President.
^ g

tioneer.

N

every

Total

Will be let V>uy

Apply

I,OvS
5-'1S,79*

r^n. «s.oo

Season 1870.

Fall

Wholesale

Risks.

Mortgage's
"securities’.*
aSk”....

To be Let,

feb21dtr

AND

to Let.

stable to Let.
No. 152
Street, a nice, cVan, airy stable,
AT Miiohle Spring
a*so tor carriage
ouse, with a plenty
ot

No, 152 Middle St.,

it. e. cooper &

City Hall.

To Let,

GALLERY I

PORTLAND,

IN

ory,

Marine

1870.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Middle Street.

174

Agrlcnllnrnl Implements * seeds.
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange
St.

«:*w-

A

completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS

a

Against

13,

Advertising Agency.

ATWELL & CO.,

*

b
year, tor which Certificates are Issued, hearing
interest uuMimlFrn>.H,
fu January 1S70, Ihr A»ael. Accumulate* from
I'. Bnkn. were a* fellow., rimi
United States and Stateof New-Vork Stock!, City, Bank and other Stocks
«, vi.isonno
Leans secured by Stock* and otherwise.
.* ?£?’ «, !!<!
an<‘ B"18 1!lCei,able- K,al K,ta'e' Bon'> a"'l
and other
I

Apply

GOOD Carloi Chamber and Bed Room; located
on Pearl Street,
'two reliable young men,
wa»*tin* room*, can learn turiber particulars by
applv’ng to
oc7*lw
"WRT. H. J(vRRTS, Real Es'ate Agent.

kinds of repairing neatly done, and all orders

All

small, careful family.
E. B. ROBINSON,

A

1T9 ItllDOt.K KTREliT,

promptly h fended.

a

House

.BUSINESS CARDS

MITC e ELL

To Tet.

tn

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

tor

daily press
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

ATLA ST I C.
Mutual
Insurance Ooinn’v.
A
(ORGANIZED IN 1S42.)

OCTOBER

I the

__

Ad Ii'ikc

ee|

M^RMING.

THURSDAY

_

Kates of Advertising.—One iuchofspace,
in length of column, constitutes a
square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 ctDts
week
three
after;
per
insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
^
Half square, three insertions or less, 75eent6;
one week. $1.00; 50 ccDts per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under bead ol “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part of the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.

n

I

excepted) by

Portland Publishing Co.,
At

PORTLAND,

Press

Dally

Ik published every day (Sundays
the

roi. ».

wvorkhuuse.

of fitly cents per acre, pavab>e in making
roeds in tbe township where the land is situ- I
ated. The settler is not required to make any 1
cash payment whatever. But still, strange as
it may seem, these very liberal terms have
not induced our people to remain in the State
and tbe last census shows a decrease in popillation, in nearly every part ot the State, except in some of the manulactuiing towns.
in view of these tacts, it seems to me that
the present movement tojinduce an inlelli
gent and industrious people like the Swedes,
to immigrate to, and settle on tbe wild lands
in the extreme northerly portions ot the State,
is wise and judicious, and one that will result
in much benefit to tbe Mate.
In regaid to your inquiry as to the “locality
most desirable to settle
1 would say that 1
think the seven most easterly ranges ol townships in Aroostook countv, embrace the most
desirable lands tor settlement.
The State uow owns about two hundred
aud lorty-six thousand acres of vacant settling land already lotted lor settlement. The
most ot this laud is situated in the county of
Aroostook aud is ot a superior quality. A
State,
plan ot the northwestern part of the had
at
embracing the settling lauds, may he
this office.
1 am now making preparations to leave for
Aroostook, and have been obliged to write
hastily, should you. or those lor whom you
wrile, desire any further information in regard to the public lands o' Aroostook, shall
be happy to answer any inquiries you may be
pleased to make.
Very respectfully yours,
Parker P. Burleigh, Laud Agent

Terrible

Torpedo

Fernando Wood

Five hundred and eighteen 'housand sacks
at
wheat, valued at *313,000 weie shipped
g
Sin Francisco for Great Britian during tho
,
of September.
month
is
Among the documents fouud in Tulieiies
mara de»d dated imnediately piior to the

riage

in 1863 must be

uote

of Eualish stockholders against the action of
the tueeliug was nullified hy the exhibition of
James Fisk, Jr., and others of the acual

|

■

at

The Navy Department has had, within at
year or two, no fewer than eight cases of em-

bezzling paymasters, and they have stolen1
amounts ranging irom 41,000 to *230,000. All1
the evidence necessary to prosccu'e these dissome cases

stock wliich htelv stood in their names, and
wh'cb had been quietly purehas" 1 in England
and brought to this country too late to have
an actual transier made.
who
11 reply to the deputation from Rome
•’
watted upon Victor Emanuel on ^
His Majesty declared that th«
vote

".

than to the enemy.

»
lor many months, In
sofor years, in the bands of the

honest officers has been

legal

The Erie railroad stockholders at a meeting
Tuesday, elected a board of directors lor
the next live yeats and adopted resolutions
approving ol the present management of the
company and alt its official acts for the pa«t
two years. Tne protest ot the representatives

the Hernow

ot the

on

the spot, as
were
came on hoard
to examine these dangerous engines of war,

Cuxhaven,

provisions

the n newed

coutrac. now

Hoi.. Thomas C. Perkins, an eminent lawai etnoon,
yer oi Hartfoid, Ct. died Tuesday
in the 73d year of his age. His wife, who
survives him, was the daughter ot the late

on

injury to
Kiel, and

goid,

to a new

Bishop of Rome.

literally blown in pieces, and sunk
water, the funnel alone Indicating
position of the wreck. The cap'ain and

which have caused more
mans at Bremerliaven,

which

is more anxious to eff ct the relief of Metz than even that ot Paris. The
800,000
fortresses of the former coutaiu
chassepots, immense quantities of ammunition and otner stores.
Gen. Burnside, at the request of Bismarck,
carried a message to Jules Favre that the
Prussians will allow the elections to he held
treely and raise no obstacles to the assemblage of the Constituent Assembly either at
Paris or Tours.
Great and subtle influences arc woiking at
Rome to induce the Pope to leave Rome. He
at pres-nt re!us“s on the plea that while he
protests acainst the usurpation of Iialy and
yields to tore* he still holds the dignity of

was

killed
also the lour officers who

in

government

It appears that
returned fiom

were

Eugenie,

A correspondent writing from Rouen on
the Sh instant, states that the provisional

in shoal

four ol the crew

in

paid

within the
lender act.

exploded

the

with

being equivalent

coming

the mouth of the Elbe with a considerable
number of torpedoes on board, which she had
been sent out to remove and convey to the
military depot at Cuxhaven. Before she had
time to land them, several officers of the
Landwehr, be'otiging to the coast defence division, came on board to inspect them, and
probably incautiously har died them, for tbey
with a tremendous ensh, and the
vessel

Napoleon

o'

the Emnearly 0,000,000 Irancs are settled by
and her son,the Count
peror on Miss Howard
de B iurematul.
has decided
Judge Barnard of New York
renewed
that a mortgage made in 1858 and

Explosion.— A

valuable lives have been lost.

nominated for Couthe Oth

0

Hamburg letter of the 21th mt. tells of a terrible torpedo explosion that occurred the previous day atCuxhaven.by which several more
the steamer Neuertelde had

was

in
gi;ress by the voung Democracy
M
Vew York District on Tuesday.

'^"''/‘in'the’coii.pletion
p-ebiscilum.rejoicedln

constituted through
in
F
on the
j ^ ^
of the Kingdom, the
., h.-se.conp
the exchange to loya
,orCl.s which have
timted tne ™,,tPr
0t her own destinies.
nas
the
I'alv
made
#ratjon of ceuturiw in
of the world, she dee
Ume capital

|n^os_

Tlfout
the at one
greatuess ausYon will su, round with
fnutrer
“be
TccSs the seat of spiduial domain enthtono

fnsnect
*

As
"i where Pagan eagles failed to reach
I guarantee IH>erty to
K ng and a Catholic
the Church, unity to Italy and independence
resit t
to the Pontiff. So I submit to you the
of the plebiscitum. Transmit it to tba ltala

an

people.”

^“^mr-T'r.

...

m i»w

m

-....

nr-TT^T^"****

o Dd believe me, my friends, we have set man- j
of to-day. She is no
WAB8II8*
SPECIAL NOTICES.
1 illy to work to solve them, problems which j
inger, at any rate, if she ever was, the
aughty, Imperious power her enemies love to p 0 right down amidst the roots of tbiDgs !
In this cltv, Oct. 8. by Rev. Dr. Oarrutbers, Geo.
a
wrong
solution
; lid
of
which
aint her. 1 propose then, my friends, to state
may
White, of Mail land, and Miss Caroline Omlerklrk, ot
the very foundations of society. We
t be case of my owu
Truro, NS.
country so far as regards s1 bake
Morning, Oolobjr 13, 3870
ave to lace tin ro
In krteporf, Oct. 12. by Rev. V, If Bailey, Gcoue
i€r conduct while your great rebellion was
manfully, after the manner >
F. Creech and Miss Saiati Abbie MitcLcU, both of
aging. In a fight ior lile aDd for principles < 1 our race, within ihe four corners of our is- ;
1
not
Freeport.
fair
Maui’mania—“Athe
, eater than
and,
bigger than one of your large States,
The Ihamberlniu
life, no man or nation can
Iii nIrani, Oct. «. by Lev. A. P. Sanborn. Monroe
1 »bile
1 o those who are outside. The time comes
yon have the vast elbow room of this
lack*” on C bnmbtrlaiu,
French and Miss Grind K Stanley both ol Poiter.
vondei ful continent. Our bonds are indeed
vbeu tlr-y can weigh both sides of the case
In Lewiston, Oct 8 Letter H.'Shout, ol L and
caudid
reader
ever
and
account
No intelligent
got
Martha VI. Haii-*ock,of Auburn.
mpartially, and I trust that that time has now ] leld by faith, but we are taking strict
if the number and amount of ihrm, and mean
In Briitgion, 0:r. I, Roj a I B. Lewis and Rebecca
ti lived and that I can safely appeaj to the
the inipiessiou fiom any article that has apis
absonone of them when
Sanborn.
It
A.
a great people.
of
God’s
dishonor
■aim
to
iy
help
judgment
we have “attacked”
that
this
in
paper
reckIn BiddHord, Ocr. t, Horace H. Cutler, cl B.,and
peaied
;he time comes lor tukiug them up. We
utely necessary, in order to appreciate what
ou
roll
Abbie
A. Evans. • t Keiinebunk.
the
Gov. Chamberlain. The constant reiteration
years
took place iD England during your great strug)ii, loo, some of us. that as
gle, to bear in mind in the first place that it md you get to understand us better, we may
of the false statement that we have made
DIED.
■gimted our social and political life almost as
pet hear the words, “Well done, brother,
such an attack has perhaps led a few caietess
Reply as it did yours. Not even in the crisis Irom this side ot the Atlantic; and if the strong <
n
ow
is
lather,
to
believe
that
ail
the
Ireo
after
trade movement were England’s
your
aid islander, who
people
charge is true. But. >1 the
In Yarmouth. Ocf. 11. Grace Mmion. Ini mt diushMr.
™
“
people more deeeply stirred than by that strug- should happen some d iy to want (here
tei of Rev. Geo. A Putnam, aged 13 months ard ll
we have no apologies lornake.
We presented
[HASSAtre FIRST COOD FOATUnTI
[HASSAN'S !• I
£|
gle between lreedom and law on the one hand, Hughes’s voice faltered with emotion, and the
days.
a pre-Baphaelite picture ol the
jud slavery and privilege ou the other, which
man, extenuin Standish, Oct. 10
audience burst forth in symnathi tic applause)
Emily F. daughter of John
of those bills, I tor
D. a *1 Mucia A. Higgins, aged 1 year 1 months.
ating nothing and setting down naught in was so sternly wrestled through and brought a name on the hack of onehear
that at the time
In saro. Sept. 28, Miss Sarah Berry, aged 90years
to so glorious and triumphant a decision in
one should not wonder!a
malice. Many persons who know him perand 2ft da vs.
Prints
6 cents !
(>. ents !
Prints
of presentation the name of Jonathan is found
your great rebellion. There can be no greater
In Bath.Ocr. J<>, Mrs. Elizabeth B I>oano foinieisonally have assured us that he is precisely mistake than to suppose that there was any- scrawled across there in very decided characly at Wiscassi't, aged 8«’. years « months.
have answered the
the sort of man we have represented him to
thing like indifference on our side of the wa- ters. (Applause.) Soi’we
second question, too, so far as lies in our power,
ter, and no one can understand the question
be. Those who know him best bear the most
UKPA RTFRD Of OCEAN *T!CA *1KRS
ft will be love and not bate between the two
who makes it. There was pleDty of ignorance,
Prints
8 cents
8 cents /
Prints
NAMl
of the grt at nations of the earth if out
freest
bewilW ROM
D1STIXATIOV
emphatic testimony to the accuracy of our plenty of fierce partisanship, plenty ol
Agra.N.-w vnrW. • w
_Oct. U
decision can to .-eltle it.
John, it is for you
statements. What new rule of good manners dered hesitation and vacillation among great
Colun>o'».New
York .Havana.Oct IS
who
to decide.
masses of honest, wcll-tni-aoing people,
*
...
,a,‘.lgUi-l.ec..
or of political morals is it that forbids us to
a
could find no steady ground on the shilling
Aberla.— .New V ora.. Liverpool.Oct 5
9 cents t
Prints
Pi in s
v 9 coots l
Fabmeus’ Exhibition at Gobham.—Th
of statement and couuter-statenieut
know an aspirant for office
Ci v ot London.New York.. Llveipoo’.Od 15
exactly us he is? sandswhich
Anglia .New York.. l.iv. too jl.«»ct 15
they wire deluged by those who attendance at the Farmers’exhibition at GorIn favor of what other man in the whole po- with
JM*.New York.. I Werpoo).Oci 15
knew their own minds and felt from the first
ham yesterday on account of the stoim was
hut
New York..Aspmwall... uct .O
Alaska.
for
or
life
a
battle
litical history of the State was this rule ever
death,
that here was
\ Citvot Mexico.New York. .Ilav& VCru*. Oct 20
quite moderate compared with Tuesday.
was, 1 repeat again, no indifference.—
interposed? We indignantly repudiate that there
Austrian.Quebec.Liverpool.
Oct ?2
Our political struggles do not, as a rule, affect
Gen. E. 1. Smith and his brother Thomas
Merrimac.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Oc« 2ft
claim
to
control
or
restrain the tem- our social lile, but during your war the feeliDg were
the
contributors
to
the
Fair.
Prus-ian.Quebec.Liverpool.• ct 29
among
They
between your friends and those
Cimona. ,.\ew York.. Hamburg.Oct tft
ihe right of the entrance into the
perate utterances of an independent jour- of antagouism
of the rebel States grew into hostility. It is a occupied
York..* iverpool.0«-f 8
Colorado.New
a well arranged assortment
hall and
nal which has been so impudently asserted by
mistake; also to suppose that any section ot of the displayed
York. .Liverpool.Oct 18
Colorado.New
of a tborougly cultivated larm,
products
were
our
ou
the
othoDe side or
a small and exceedingly indiscreet minority
people
wholly
of grafted fruits,
1 do not for a moment mean to deny that comprising twelve varieties
er.
ot Gov. ChambetJain’s friends. We do not
kinds of potatoes, a variety of beans,
Ulnlaiorr Almimar.Ociebcr 13.
the great majority of our aristocracy took part eight
Bun rises.6 10 I Moon ri-es.7.50 PM
claim any right to abuse or attack him; wo with the rebels and desired to see the great Re- peas, cranberries, walnuts, flowers, &c., &c,
Sun Sets.5.21 | High water. 1 3J PM
An Indian arrow-head dug up a short time ago
public broken up into two jealous and hostile
do not desire to depreciate or undervalue him;
where the
nations. But what else could you expect? on the banks of the Presumpscot,
a
used
to
coat
tribe
we shall merely tell the truth about him
roam;
family
Could you fairly look lor sympathy in that Narragansett
MARINE 1ST
of arms; a very old and singular picture of a
whenever in our opinion the public interest
quarter, when your whole war has been a de- colored
some
work, the
servant,
filagree
termined protest against privilege and in favor
requires it. The Press yields to no one in of
of
the
mother
Parsou
Thomas
handiwork
PORT OF POR1LAMO.
rights, and you had never been caresincere and profound admiration for his mili- ful equal
Smith, made in 1693 in a cor vent in England,
in speech or conduct to conciliate your admuch
other
attracted
and
articles,
antiquated
Wcdnfndui, Octiber 12.
tary career. Instead of jeering at him for versaries? But there were notable exceptions attention. A good likeness of the late Capt.
ARRIVED.
rmdue self-assertion in his lectures, as has to tho rule. Thero were no warmer friends Arthur Smith recalled to memory one of the
SEPARA1E FROM THE REST OF OUR
^teanmr Franconia, Bragg. New Yorx—mdse to
than Lord Carlyle and others of his stamp.
been represented, we expressly commended And no motion hostile to the Union was ever best sea Captanis of former times.
Henry For.
who has given more attention
Sen Ueiu, Smith, Pbiladelphia-coal to S Rounds
J.M.
ARE STOCKED WITH EVERYTHING DESIRABLE IN
the “modesty” and “propriety” ot his lan- discussed in the House of Lords, so far as I | to the Moodyof fruit and
& Soqs.
raising
grapes thau any
know. Of conrse those who hung aronnd and
Sch Ne’He °hase, Upton, Boston,—sugar to J B
guage and manner on public occasions, as the depended upon tho aristocracy went with other farmer in town, and who has been
Brown & Nons.
had a very excellent
them. There were many warm friends, such abundantly successful,
text of onr article ■will show, and it is only
Sob Monuzuma, GnfBn, Boston, to load loi Eastshow of ail kinds ot fruit from his extensive
port.
from infinite and endless stupidity nr malice as Baring aDd Hodgson and (he Union and nursery. Judge Waterman, who has also giv&ch
Societies
(hero
were
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Thl C’omino Woman.—The lecture of Ret
Mark Tralton, last evening at City Hall, itf
on the
Coming Woman,” was a beautiful prr
ductiou and handsomely deliveied, altboug >
the unpleasant weather prevented a large ai
tendance. Iu regard to woman’s
equality th „
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COLUMN.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Concerts and Lecture*.... P. A. & N U.
Fair a id Festival. ...Second I’arisb Vestry.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
For SaV.... Boarding House.
Family School. ...Geo. A. Perkins.
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BEFORE JUDGE CLIFFORD.

Wednesday.—The hearing iu the caseot Samuel
D <on v *. steam-tug * xpres*, was flnisl e J this forenoon.
a.

A.

Strr.ut.

OCTOBER

G. F. Talbot.
L A. Ea&ery,

IHliireuie Juj cut tvui'l.
TEAM, A. D. 1870, BARROWS, J., PRESIDING.

AloftHev,

Stanuisli

Supernumeraries
Benj. F. Morse, Brunswick;
Leonard Parker, Westbrook; Nelson M.SbtWjCumberland; Geo N. Soule, Yarmouth; Jana. A. Trum—

ble, firiogton.
Nathan Cammingset. als. in equity
tral Railroad Company. Motion for

Maine Cen-

vs.
an

injunction

agaiust the Maine Central K >i!roa I Co. and oihers.
to restrain the company irom changing their gunge
and extending the road into Portland. In th* afterthe attention ot Judge Barrows was called
by
plaintiff’* counsel to the motion for an injunction,
and the Judgi dec ded thit the case was not
pre-

noon

sented in
bill nof

a m

inner to authorize

havin

been
rules ot the Courc.

an

injunction,

the

re in accordance with the

sworn

«U|it‘ri«r

4 onri.

J., PRESIDING.
Sarah W. Gertz vs. Chas

OCTOBER TER 1— GODDARD.

Wkdn«8D ay —No. 188.

Trespass quare clivturn. The parties
are th owuers and occupants of a house and
adj doing lands on the South-East side 01 Spring street,
Portland. The halt ot the house endirg on Spring
street and the land on the North-East ot the
honse,
belongs to th*> plaintiff. The back half ot the house
aud all the land on the South We*t side, where the
front door is, belongs to the defendant. But the parties have certain right* in common.
The plai tiff
has rig’it of way from the street to the front door
and a common use ot ihe trout entry,—a right ot way
aroun I the rear of defendants preui sea to a well on
defendant’s laud, while the defeoda-1 had a right ot
way around plaintiff’s premists for purposes of repair. At the tim the parties came into possession
of their separate parts ot the house, there was standing a partition between the two parts f the cellar.
H. Blake.

wniuKKU

11/uauuuiDII

Ol

uifl

IlO’lBe

1C W«B not

convenient to erect the partition wa 1 under the i-entre ot the h fuse
The toot ot the Btairs under tho
lr>nt entry extended uodcr
half ef the

plaintiff’s

house. Plaintiff claimed the right to remove the
psrtitl iu to the centre ami the d findant at ,-ne time
agree I to p ty the rxp-nse of such rem val, but on
reflection declined to do so, ami t.rbade the
changeIt wa however, mads. The plaintiff lavs three
tr ispasses. 1st, 701 run a tonealong tho front of
mv house, from the front door to the street, interfering with my riiht 01 way to the front door. 2nd,
y>u extended your build! gs four feet to the rear,
ntrrowing np my right of way to the well. The
piao gave me eight leet; you leave me but four. 31,
you removed my cellar partition. The defendant replies: 1 built a little fence in front, but it was within
a foo of the bonse and was put there to
prevent
plaintiff fiom putting her coal through the front
window and carrying it over my premises. Tr
e, I
extended my buildings in the tear, b it before I built
there was a pair ot stairs occupying the same
space
outlie ground that my addition occupied.
True, I
removed Ilio cem.ro wall 01 the cellar, as I had a r
gbt
to do.
The Judge rulol all the law as contended for by
the defendant, and 'he jury on the facts returned a
veidict f.r pi dntiff for $J4 03.
Howard & Cleaves.
Webb.
No. 123. Jacob T. Lewis et. al. vs. Geo. W. Dunn
et. a. • >n trial.
Strout & Gage.
Webb.
Frank.
Cotton.

JO

Wednpsday.—Slate vs. William Gray. Common
drnnkard. Plea, not gui'ty. Decision, guilty. Sent
to the house 01 torreclion for thirty <iayp.
Brief Joltings.
As the Boston express train leaving Portland al 6 o’clock was passing through Eliot on

scoundrel threw a
stone through the window of one of the cars,
which just missed suiting the heads ol a party of ladies near the window. There was quite
an exciteineut in the car for a time.
The hearts of the farmers are lightened—all
except those who are picking apples and digsome

ging potatoes— hv the sight of the heavy rain
yesterday. The south-east storm will probaraise the streams all over the State. The rain
was warm, the mercury indicating about 60°.
Tb>- Allan mail steamer Scandinavian, from

Quebec Oct. 1st, arrived
day.

at

Liverpool

Wednes-

The auction sale of the house No. 24 Bramhall street, advertised yesterday, was postponed on account of .the storm ,to Saturday
2 P. M.
G *11 oo-tneil at 113 1-4 yesterday and closed
at 113 5 8. U. S. bonds in London
Tue Roi3iui Club, composed entirely of ladies, have met for the autumn and winter
next at

and have elected Mrs. Wetberbee Presided; their former President, Mrs. Dennett,
being absent in Europe.
The Portland Benevolent Society held tbeir
season

meeting for choice of officers yesterday
afternoon, but are not yet ready to make tbeir
report.
The Augusta (Wis.)Herald says that onr

annual

quoad mi townsman, W H. Stepheuson, has
just purchased three thousand acres of timber
land in that vicinity, in addition to his
large
possessions in other parts of Wisconsin and in
Iowa. Mr. S. ovns a large tract of land at

Augusta,

which he is cutting up into

lots.

village

The Army & Navy Union still continue to
secure new

attractions tor tbeir Lecture and
Concert course. See tbeir announcement of
their third entertainment in their advertisement this morning. It is the intention to
add some other features, novel and popular,
which will be made public when ariangements
are completed.

Police.—Yesterday
ing their

names

as

forenoon two men givJames Irving and DeoLis

Mahon, eutered the house of Mr. David Winslow, uear Deering’s bridge in Westbrook, and
frightening the worn in in the house to silence,
proceeded to ransack the premises.
They
opened a satchel and stole a portmannaie containing a sum of mouey and then cleared out.
Mr. Winslow, however, aud several of the men
weie informed of the
robbery, aud started in
pursuit of the thieves, on horseback, and cap-

tured them after

following

them about

a

mile,

brought them to the pottery and delivered
them lo offic-r Crowell, who saw them safely
locked up. The larger one of the two showed
fiibt whui arrested, but one of the hands from
the pottery pitched in aud

brought

him

right

down.
One Patrick Clay came from Boston yesterday morning with a female whom he bad
kindly taken under his protection for ♦be time
b*dog. After they arrived, both got drank and
indulged in an affectionate fight on India
street, during which Patrick gave her something to remember him by, iu the shape of
some cuts

and

bruises

the

face. Officer
Gnbberi arrested both of them. Both were well
dressed and the worn in was an American residing in AllfMHf.il.
ou

The Brunswick Regatta.—The rowing regattas, which were announced to take place at
Brunswick on Wednesday were postponed on
account of the heavy storm, until the first

pleasant afternoon.

A great deal of interest
had attached to these races and the attendance would
undoubtedly have been large.—
F >ur races had been
one for four and

arranged;
for double shells,

six oared boats, c ne
a third
fcr single b tats and the fourth for
students'
boats. The following were the
entries. West
Eid, S'X oars, and E nerald, four oars, both of
Portland. Second race:

Slippery Elm,

W. R.

Shaw, Bath.

Shingle
W h Steveus, Bath, English
Bluude, C P
Perk ns, Po-iUn I No N tone Heurv Best.,’
O’Couner Dm, John O’Diuuell, Portland.
H ft'i Star, \1 Dtvis, Pt tUtid.
Stuicuts' It ice Don Q uxote, W. A. Blake.
Ciate On, F E. Whitney. Warbler, H. M.
Heath. N > Name. John Boyden.
Double Sculls. Soon Fi.v, O. Williams, and
W. F. Stevens. Hour, W. R. Shaw and E.
Hnme. Fnigh a Ballagb, M. Davis, and J.

O'Donnell.

The Lunatic.—We publishe i in Tuesday's
isoie an item from the Boston Traveller in relation to Ellis B. Usher, of this city, who was
p eked up at sra, and was taken to the station
bouse in Salem, Mass., as a lunatic. Yesterday his mother Called upon us and stated that
her son led her to go, as he said, upon a whaling voyage, siuce which lime she hail heard
We advised her to write
Mayjr of Salem, and obtain'urihrr information uboul her son. The Traveller of Inst

noibiug

from

j

!

|

liquor shop iu Boston Tuesday ol $1200, by I
liquor dealer named Lambert, to whom tin
Doctor had imprudently exposed his money
Lambert was arrested yeateiday, and will have
an examination to-day.

frequently eliciting applause and laughte
from the hi s he introduced, especially in on 1

A Washington despatch says information re
oeived by Ihe Republican Executive Committee shows so lar that the Democrats have nol

where, in alluding to the backwardness o *
young men in getting married now, he remaik
ed, “they dare r ot take the risk,” and thet 1
turned round and gave a quiet look at the pr

siding officer.

him.

to the

evening states That he still remains at the station house in Salem, no information having
been received a-* to bis identity, fie has bad
to be kept in irons to prevent his doiug injury.
He will probably be sent to the hospital.

gained

one; it is conventional. H<
would
not
deny the right of womar
to vote, hut was it expedient.
Alludin'
to the family
troubles
it
would often
crea'e, he asked if there were not family
jars enough in the household, without introHe would trust all mora
ducing a torpedo ?
power in her hands sooner than in mau’s; hul
beyond that he was unwilliDg to go.
The above is but a mere slight abstract ol
this lecture.
Waut of space forbids our enlarging upon it from tbe notes taken during
the delivery.
The Williams Fcnd —It will be remembered that a subscription paper, soliciting
tunas fur tbe children of tbe late gal'ant commander Williams of the U. S. navy, who was
dnwned by the sinking of tbe “Oneida” in
Japan, through the sc-mndrebsm of Captain
Eyre was left at tbe reading room of tbe Merchants’ Exchange and attention called to it
through tbe papers, Wun. Senter beiug appointed receiver ot tbe funds. We learn that
nearly $10,000 has been raised at home and
abroad, but regret to say that only five dollars
were raised in Portland, and Maine is Capt.
Williams’ native State.
Iu ali other matters
Maine has been generous and particularly
Portland. Six thousand dollars was raised for
Calais, seven thousand for tbe Union sufferers
in Ea t Tennessee during the war, large sums
and abundance of clothing for our soldiers iu

t.hp fi.-alrt Vklir.

sailor and

a

in

oifl

brave

np

mao

thu oltlhle.n

e.ol.1..

only five dollars.

§

The Trot on the Saco Trck, open to all
horses wherever owned, which was adverti-ed
for Wednesday, has been postponed on account
ol the storm to

Saturday,

Oct.

15'b, at

o’clock P. M., if good day and good track.

two
II

tinued this afternoon and evening, in consequence ol the unpleasant state of the weather
yesterday. It will be held in the vestry ol
church on Congress and Pearl streets.
Vocal Music —It will be seen by reference
to advertisment that Mr. John L. Shaw is
prepared to furnish appropriate music for all
occasions where music is desired, as he has
made arrangements with several of our lead-

sufficient

for us to mention the name of Mr.
Shaw, to
establish at once the character of the music
offered. As the leading basso singer of our
city he is too well known to need any puffing
from us and it will be a great satisfaction foi
citizens that whenever they require vocal
music both in the form of a quartette or of a

our

tion to Mr. Shaw.
The Thomas Concerts.—Our citizens will
remember that the sale of reserved seats for
the Thomas Concerts commences at Stock-

bridge’s to-morrow at

nine o’clock. It is needless for us to expatiate on the character of the
music offered; the orchestra have been here,
they bave.been listened to with delight, they
are known to be the finest body of musiaians
in the country, and in addition to the usual
our Haydn Society will assist on
the Beethoven night. Why, the rendering of
the Clioral Fantasia by the grand orchestra,
chorus of two hundred voices, and piano, at
which the finest lady pianist who'has ever visited this country, Miss Meblig, will preside, is

attractions,

New Chain STOPPER.-Tbe Boston papers
give accounts of several severe practical tests
to which Emery and Chenhjr’s elastic chainstopper has leen subjected on sea going vessels
weather.

suauen strains

vent

when

Its

upon

object
tbe

is

cable,

to

prewhich

vessel is lying at anchor in a betvy
gale, are often sufficient to part the chain, entailing the loss of tbe anchor, and perhaps of
the vessel and those on board. With this appiiance the cable does not pull from the windlass, but from a stopper or ratchet which bears
upon rubber springs. Once the invention wa8
tested
by dragging tbe anchor, and al-

though tbe strain was tremenduns, no shaking
or racking was perceptible on tbe trial.
A tog
that went down to Gape Ann, to relieve a vessel in distress, lay at anchor all night in a
very heavy sea. Without this stopper the position would have been extremely periloui.
But wnh it not the slightest accident occurred.
Tbe invention has already been attached to
about thirty vessels belonging in Boston, and
is

fast becoming recognized.
Its
cheapness is Another point in its favor, and it
will soon be regarded as essential to a vessel as
a rudder.
Messrs. Chas. Staples & Co., No’
215 Commercial
street are manufacturing
them and persons interested in such
matters^
can examine their construction and operation
by calling at their works.
The Elections.—The Democrats are manifestly disappointed in the failure of their expectations to change materially the compl* xion
of tbe next Congress through tbe elections
held Tuesday. Tbe vote was comparatively
light, but appearances indicate a gratifying result to the Republicans.

Pennsylvania.—Tbe election was foi 2) members of Congre-s, members of tbe Legislature
and ConDty officers. Tbe returns from the Congressional districts indidate tbe election of the
following Republicans: 31 dist., Leonard Myers, (gain); 4 h, Wm. D. Kelley; 5th, A. C.
Harmer, (gain); Gib, John H. Oliver, (gain);
9th, Oliver J Dickev; 10th, Jehn W. Killenger;12ib,L D Shoemaker, (gain); 13th, Ulysses Mercer; 15th, Charles A. Barnett, fgain);
16th, John Cessna; 19th, Glenni W. Scbofi Id;
22J, James S. Nagley. In tbe State Legisla-

Republicans will have a majority of 5
in the Senate, again of 2. The House will have
a Republican majority of 20
In the Philadelphia City Council the Republicans have a
majority of 12 in the select branch, a gain of 4,
ture

the

“V

V

VW4U1MWU,

»

,UOa

**

Ohio.— In this State tbe election was for
Secretary of State, Supreme Court Judge,

Controller,
Works, 19
officers.

Member of tbe tbe Board of Public
members of Congress, and County
Although the vote is light, there are

large Republican gains and the majority in the
State will be about 15,000. Our returns up to
9 P. JV1., claim the electiou of Periy and Stevenson in the 1st and 2d districts, a gain in the
former. In the 33 district the Democrats claim
that Lew Campbell has beaten Gen. Schenck.
The Republicans jhowever claim the4th,5th,

8th, 10th, 11th, 14'h, 15ib, 17th, 18th and 19th
districts. A dispatch from Cleveland says
Shellabarger and Foster, Reps., are elected
from the 7th and 9th districts, the latter by
500

majority.

gress.

lotoa—Secretary of Stale, Auditor, Treasurer
and other State officers, 6 members ot the 42d
ai d one member for the 41*t Congress to supply a vacancy caused by the death of Wm.
Smytlie The returns show increased Republican gains, which will
give the Republicans
a clean State ticket
and a unanimous Con-

gressional delegation.
Nebraska—A Governor, full State ticket and
member ol

Congress

were

voted for. The Re-

publican State ticket, Congressmen and Legisare all elected
by a majority ot probably

lature

The

Wm.

Shooting Affair ox Board Ship
A. Campbell.—John McCourt, second

board ship Wm. A. Campbell, charged
with shooting and killing Henry Jenkins, oue
of the crew, has rnadb a statement ot the afmate

.ine

for 15 cts. at

Omaha, Oct. 12.—Gov. Butler’s majority
will be 2,000 aDd Congressman Tail's ol 10.

on

fair.

He says that about half-past five o'clock
on the morning of Sept. 24, he had occasion to
order the crew on deck, when five or six ol
them refused to obey, saying that they would
notturu out until six o’clock. Ho then attempted to enforce his command, when the
men, who were armed with knives, turned up-

returned

to

the

Indianapolis, Oct. 12.—The
10

l'ufc ■uu

ioij

vote

on

will be requited to determine the result.
The
following Congressmen are elected: Holman,
(D )-Cobnro, (R ) Voorbees. (D ) Wallace, (R.)
Teyner, (R.) Williams, (R.) Packard, (R.) The
4th and 9th Districts are still in doubt.
OHIO.

Cleveland, Oet. 12.— ScbeDCk is beaten by
small majority. The Stale has gone ReDublicao by about 15,000 majority. There are one
or two very close districts in
South Ohio. In
the 2d d'Strict there is slight discrepancy in
the 17th ward, which will require a re-count
for adjustment. The present figures show a
majority of 1517 for Stevenson.
a

INDIANA.

Indianapolis,' Oct. 12. -Returns from 56
counties, mostly official, show a Democratic
majority of 3,481.
PENNSYLVANIA.

Philadelphia, Oct..

12.—Sherwood’s majoritor Congress in Lyoomiug county will reach 1CM. The vote in the
18th District was very close, both parties

ty

over

Armstrong (Rep.)

claiming

a

majority.

The full Democratic ticket for the Senate
and Assembly in this District, composed of
Lycoming, Union and Snyder connties is elected, making a gain of two members.
Nortbamntou county gives a Democratic majoritv of
2,600—a Democratic loss of 390
Wyomi' g
couuty gives Rockway (Dem ) 296 majority.
Wayne county goes Republican by 75 majority. a loss of ovhr 2.500. Luzerne county gives
Shoemaker a majoritv estimated at 1,000. The
Republican gain is 2,000.

THE

HIAwnsaUHI/si KTTA.
ODD FELLOWS’ CELEBRATION AT

LAW-

[Special Dispatch by International Line.)
Lawrence, Oot. 12.—Notwithstanding that
the day has been a most stormy one the Odd
Fellows of Essex county turned out in goodly
numbers to attend the celebration here to-day.
Every Lodge and Encampment in the county
reported at headquarters before noon in diminished numbers to what they would have cone
had not the siot-m prevented. But little was

done in tbs forenoon and the visiting brothers
were male as comfortable as possible at the
Lolge rooms and the City Hall. The Grand
Lodge, together with visiting members, officers
ot De day, sc., to the number of about six
hundred sat down to dinner at t ie Franklin
House aud were most bounteously provided
for, Past Grand Patriarch Rind of Charleston
invoking the divine blessing. At half past 3
o’clock it was decided to iorrn the line for a
short march, which was done as nearly as
could be in the same order as was laid out for
the forenoon. The procession moved at half
pa-t four o’clock and notwithstanding the mud
aud rain made a fine appearance. It was
about a half a mile io leogth and was continued au hour, when the men wers dismissed till
the promenade concert to come off in the City
Hall in ihe evening. The Band Concert which
was upon the programme
for the aflernooD
upon the common,was obliged to he postponed,
was

rence

also the balloon

The Law-

ascension.

Brass Band, twenty-eight pieces, and

Brown’s

Brigade BaDd

of Boston of about the

number, discoursed alternately

j

somo

very
Hall in the

flue selections of tnusie in the City
afternoon and their productions were leceived
with rounds of applause by a large audieace.—
The display of decorations which would biv
formed an interesting chapter bad the day
been pleasaDt were not up to any great extent
save in the Halls and upon a few public buildings. Altogether the rain has had a most
damaging effect upon the public display, but
the opportunity fur social and fraternal in tarcourse will have a lasting effect.
DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION.

[To the Associated Press.]
Fitchburg, Oct. 12.—The Massachusetts
State Convention assembled here to-day, 26S
towns, represented by 932 delegates. John
Quincy Adams was nominated lor Governor
by acclamation aud the balance of the State
as follows: Lieut Governor, James Ch ittaLuther
way of Springfield; Secretary of State,
Stevenson of Hingbam; Treasurer, Levi Heyw«od of Gardiner; Auditor, PhiDeas Allen of
Pittsfie'd; Attorney General,W. W. Warren ol
Brighton. Mr. Chattaway is on the labor reform ticket lor Lieut. Governor.
VIRGINIA.
DEATH OF GEN. ROBERT E. LEE.

Lexington, Oct. 12. -Gen. Robert E Lee
died at half past nine this morning of congestion of the brain, aged 63 years, 8 months and
23 days.

speculation

The

iles dm mg the week
exceeding the expectation*

martlet for corn is not so fl-m
prices tend di.wuw ird. We quoie mixed at 00 w
9wc. and yellow at $1 0(@' 03. ua<s are
selling at
C ®6 .c, and shorts at $2 ia-30
per ton.
H i¥— Fanners do mu bring in their
hay very
feely. We qu. e pies.ed hay at *2> tui prime
lpiai t"g
qualities, the only k Ld ior which ihert is
any demand.

ItfON Tnere has been an improvement in the
business Prices are steady and unchanged.

LAUD—The marker co itiuues du 1 aid
are unchanged.
We quote tie<c» s at

LEAi«—-there

1353

1

imn auri

qualifies.

SuGa R.—The market tor

raw sugars is very fi» m
retin ng quaniieB
This has
operated
flight advance oq h-ird sugars
audwc quo-e Konot city granulit-.l at 134c and
cofiee cru*hed 12J@ 13.
Eag ts aie selliug a- i04@
1 lie
accouling -o quality. Portland sugar House
A. A.’s are hel-i ai h*.
TINS—The market i< du’i both lor pig and plate
tins. Pr ce* aie without cha» ge trom last week.
W OL —The aciive dem u d nas coniiuued and
the maikei is decidedly firu er. The sale oi all
graces has e?n good though the principle d.mnnd
ha* been tor fi ie ami medium flc ce*.
The recei ts
have not been so heavy as in some foimer veirs.
Ageu soi mmufictorics have be*n perambulating
the Stale, picking uo lue choice o s.
FRelGd fS. Tuere is mure tniutring ior foreign
Heights, but more ve sel* th n oiler mgs. Rites o
Cu<,a are very 1 »w and own rs m tonnage ar.- back-wai.i i-i accep ing
Coastwise, f-eidHs a e .Isnveiy
dull and there are many medium size I si t.ooner* on*
engage-. The foli< winj aie theeba ter* uote since
oui a trcporl: Brig C* rie B-ithi t om Ihe K nriebec to Havana ar $4 00 lor ice; b ig C ara *t.
Goodrich out to Turks 1* a .a and na<-k lo New
York at 14c p«»r bushel for sa i; nark Run Ste »ciis
hence *o Ma-aizn* at 22c for b
xes, 33c f.-r «.h
sbooks and heads, $9.0>i for boons and ftOc for potatoes, brig Geoige Bur h m hence to nmth ide

with and

Cattle.—Many of the Store Cattle of a loot
grade sell low some yearlings and two veais ul's
se ling at $8 @ 20 p h ad.
We quote he ires’ q.iali.
ly oi year lug- a' $12 @ 22; two rears ..lus $22 @ 45;
three y ears olds $ 15 (a 65
he .d, or much according

value tor be f
Working Oxen—We quote extra $225 @280; ordi*14u
nary
$200; bandy Sieers $79 @ $130 Impair.
Milch Cows—extra Cows $► @ 10 and $35 @ 75
head.
Mo-t oi tl use brou.ht to market .or sale ate
ot a common grade; but ,ev of the .ancy breeds are
ot~eie.i lor sal
Sheep and Lambs—we quole selections and extra
lots a $350to $5 00: ordinary $r ot) @ 3 26 » l.erd:
or Irom 3 @ 7c
lb.
Swine— toie Hi,s, wholesa e 10 @ 11c; retail, 101
@lljc *>■«>. Fat Hog-9J @ me.
Foultiy—Extra 17 @ 18c, med um 16i@ ir.Jc ;p lb.
Droves irom Maine—fairer As Merrill72; Wells 04
to ihei

c

F

Gr.ndle4; Thompson a* Libby 41; .f Wintei 14; 0
F Hammond 6; J Chase 1I;DBH lbrook 18; W W
Hall 32; It l> Bliun 16; J Abbott 8; F Brown 198
8 eepand lambs; N B Beal 106do
do; JS Kicliard4* cat ile

Remarks.—The
of Cattle irom Maine for the
w«ek were oi a com uon
giaoe, and there were bu a
I* w lots amir g them unable t»r I eet
On a< count

supply

advance on
to cause a

i!uli» sit -B

ot the sbo* t supply from al sections, I he trade I r
the oest grades ot beef was quick ftud prices were tu-1
4c p ib hig er than those oi Iasi week, and some tew
exira
a'tle sold fora laige advance; but wiib a
large supp'v in market we do not think that prues
wo id nave »Hren any oigber
J t Connor sold 6 a 10c p lb, 37 per cenl shrinkage; 6 at 10c p ft, dresse I weight; 2atl0£c; t.air
gu th 6 ft 8 in, lor 4137; 1 pair girth C n 6 ii, tor $137:
pair girth 7 ft for $l7o; 2 two years olds and 1
three years o d for a-90; 2 cows for $80
A F Grindel.
1 pair airi h « fl 6 in, tor
Wells & Rl bar >on,
$135
C at 8c p lb, 40per cent
shrinkage; 4 t lie plb, 38
per c m. shrinkage; 2 lor $70; 6 odiess400 lb each
or $110.
W W Hall, 2 at 13c
p lb, 35 per cent,
shrinisag ; 9 at 10c p lb, drea. ed w ight: 1 cow lor
$41; 1 new milch cow tor *53
NBB al. 105 sore
sheep at $3 25 p head. F Brown, 198 sheep and
lambs at, $440 p i-ead. J Abbott.8 cattl at 7 plb.
o ie lourth les- wei
ht, average 1249 lbs. D Wells 10
at 8c 2 at94c. 4 at 9je, 8 at 114c
p lb, dressed wegh';
2 two years o d bedels at
$2.3 p bead. <1 Winter, 1
pair gir h 7 It, tor $195; 8 two vears olds at $26 p
h. ad
Farrar & Merrill, 1 pair girth 6 ti 9 m tor
$13 ; l r.air girth 6 ft 8 m, lor $125; 1 pair st»gs tor
$66; 1 pair lour years olds, girth 6 ft 6 in, lor $ 35.
»* P Honart, 10 two years olds for
$27 p head; 1 pa r
girth 6 ft 10 in, tor $150 ,j ch se. I eow or $52; l
cow to> $ 6, 1. ow tor
$21; 1 two >ears old lie t«r lor
$32; 2 »t 114c p lb .diesred weight K l» Blinu, 4 ai
10c p lb, diesstd weigh
; 4 at 114c p lb d essed
we glit
i^ibby a Thompson, 1 pa>r Inn 7 It5 in. ror
$22»; 1 pair leers ginh C It 4 in, for $137; 5 beef
cows at 8c p lb, 40 per cent,
shrinkage; 7 tw > years
old heifers lor $28
bead; 21 at 10c P lb, dreoseu

Min

rii.k

to Martinique
Jer
lurk si

on

.v

u

...

owners

a

l>

un.

count, thence

Programme for Wednesday Eve’g, Oot. lg
BEETHOVEN NIGHT.
Iu recocnitionni the Festival season. th° Centennial £uu virsaryofihe Birth ot Heciboven.
C
M'nor op: 08.
Oobccrto lor P’ano, No. 4 C, op 50.
MlsS ANN A MEHLIG.
Overture,
Eguiont op 84
Sep.ett, up: 29. Theme and Var ations, Scherzo
a d Finale.
Fontasle to- Piano. Ch iru audO chestra op. 80
MISS ANN \ VI EH L1G, CHOU Ur & OltCHESTBA
Tickets with Re-ei ve t w
One lljliar
admission I'ickcs -e.eot.-Eive Jen s.
WF.ur saleoi 'teseived S- its and Tickets wit'
0,

on Fri.|*y
orni'ia. a' Stuckundge’s
Music store, (Tvtonib e>*s Piano Ware-Hoorn?.)

commence

Forest
Wednesday

and * hursday, Oct.
26tJi and 27th, 1870.
Premiums to the amount of $ iOUO

Will l>e given >o the owner* ot Breed***? Mires wuli
tbeir o*l—cobs 01 all ajet—Trotting StJlious,
tidies and Geldings.
mr <uee fee 1 pe* ct.
Tbe new Kules t > govern
all t ials
s|»ei d. Tb** judges will be Reeled wiibout Gvontism
1'lie auiouu of each prtimuui a.ll
be given n» xt week
Accommod lions tor upwar ’sot t^o bandied bo*ses are •• w in rea« in*s9, and the track win be in
g«**»d
condition for tast lime, nay and grain furnished at
cost.
Entries, wbirh close on the ?5Mi, to be made to the
II OH,
HljUt T
Puprieior,
14 and 16 Exchange Street, Portfolio, Me.
I.0C71S B BACKLIT’, superintendent.
Osi 12-td

Lecture and Concert Season

Portland Army & Navy Union
CITY
Commencing

on

tbe

!
evening ot

Voeal and

GJLMORE’S

PortiaimI Dn’ly Pre»» Ntork List,
For tbe week ending Oct 12, 1870.
CORRECTED BY WM. II WOOD & SON, BROKERS.
Par Value. Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
qoM.
i 4
....

ASSIST

Wir open a class lor the Instruction ot
the congress St. M. E. Church,

D

tqirii

lovernmentti’b, 1881.
13
Govern'non 15-20,1862.112
Government 5-20.1864.Ill
..

...
....
....

I14
113
u»

Government5-20.1865.Ill
12
Government 5-20. t’ulv, 1865.109*... .Uni
Government5-20, J.<!y, I8i;7,.10;4
1104
Government5-20, duly. 1868.Id9>.... 110*
..

..

Government lo-40,.106
107
State 01 Maine Bonds. i>7
1)8
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.949.... 95
Portland Citv AM ot R. U. M
92
Bath City Bonds,. 88_ 90
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.86_ 87
Calais City Bonds.
91.... 92
Cumberland National Bank... .40..... 55.,., 57
Canal National Bank,.100.121
1*2
First National Bank.100.121
1u2
Casco National Bank.100....
Merchants* National Bank.75.88
90

voices and. ihe fol'owing soloists:

male

Humorous, Pathetic
A. E.

....

....

....

Saiioual Trailers’ Bank.1«»0.121
l**2
Second National Bank.100
108
Portland Comnanv.100.6'»
75
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 56
57
Ocean Insurance Com pauy,. ...100. 97.... 100
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,.45_ 55
At. & Si. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100. 97
9«
A. Sc K. R. R. Bonds,.
8»G.... 87*
Maine Central R. R. Stock,_100. 35
40
Maine Central R. R Bonds.. 98. in 0
Leeds & Farm’gton R. R.St’k. 100.(5
70
Portland & Ken R. R. Bonds., loo.85_ 90
0
Portland & Forest Av’n’e R. II,100. 45
...

....

West Market.

ip.

Boston, Oct. 12.—1 Reported tor the Press.)
Ihe following is a list ot
prices quoted this aites-

—

noon:

....

—

....

....

..

Btnaa
JSales at the Broker**

Lin

Board, Oct 12.

Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
United States 5-20s, 1062
«J ulv. 1865.
1867

Ill

1868. HO*
united States Ten-tortie*.
107
Onion Pacific R R Sixes,
gold.*’*,’)) &|3
Boston and Maine
M84
Kailroau..
Eastern Kaurnao
.ops
Union Pacific Railroad..25*
LSaie> bv aucoon.l
Pepperell Manuiactunng Gomoanv. 650
Michigan Oe^rra'Kanroad
l*|*
Portland Water Works sixes gold, 1888...
8s
Central Pacific Railroad 6s, gold.
90
Maine State Sixes, 1889.
97 2
..

0

..

....

!

85
110*

Beadugt

BY

EING BEE Hall Show of

horse,

one

stn k.
NEW

STYLE TOP BUGGY-Poll up #?<!*, entirely new pat'em, 'limn ed and fiu'shdi in best
stvl«. with idue rloth; su'd io dose an asvignn ent
J1GG £R— ior oue doise, in good or ler tor imme-

expe-

diate use,

At Private

adibokdacks."
**■•«• -omh, iBarleigb) Subje
t,-”WiT
IrUM1

ck't-91.£i»,(e?> h member eotitlert to
to be obtained ot the Tiea-urer. DP.cs. Lockban. Evtuing tickets to Lee ur**g 50 cents: evening Mchers to « oncers from fO cents to $1.00
UE*ki Vfci» Se 'TS.—Owing toihe Ixr.e numbe** of
applications tor rese v«d
the Committee have
decided 'o r°tdu tue two trout rows ot seats in the
Pric«
oi reserved seats
aT.
to commence
Mommy morning, Oct 24
at C. W. Qilhey .V Co’s
Additional par icul irs will be announced soon.
Per Aider
P. A & N. (J.
•ocleodti
Lecture and Concert Committee.
two)

o',r

Fall & 11 inter Goods.

LOBENSTEIN,

Latest Novelties }
From the

Tbencw stock will be round to
comprise
assortment ot imported an t Domestic
Goods,
iows: An immense vuieiy of

1st Mi«s Dollie satiila’s* London Burlesque I'rcupe.
2d. M le. Josei liine LusuardiN French Tiepsicho-

Troupe.

rean

..(! I iin Kite ’s Omic
4tb. leopir Brothels’

a
as

1.11
10I-

Lhrcs,
wearing

Black and f oloml Velvet Ribbons.
l'KLSiTtUMYlINGi »ND BUTTONS.
HAMflUBG

Edgings and Insertings
A'so

Id

w

Paatalette and

!

shown In Pori and.
Palter » at
Prieti.

large ami elegant assortment

a

»klrt

Re*

4c_

SniGIStT SCHOttf!

Trimmings.

WORSTED EMBROIDERIES!
All the New styles «n canvass and
Piiit.ru>, for f.inbrotner) !
HOSIERY, GtiOVE-i. I.ADIES’ UNDER
GARMENTS. INFANTS’ HESSES
MERINO UNDE a VESTS,
Drawer., L.cr Colin... nod Ckrml.rtl.
All »ew

HaiferhH.

Paniers !

very large and bcantital variety ot

.JUT

OUNASlKNTS!

Alexander’s and Joseph Kid Gloves,
Kvrry Pair ol

the 141 tier Worrnotrd.
Nothing will be found wanting in this establishment, n cis-ary 10 a first rial's Ladies’ Kurui-bing
S'oie and a cordial in vital ion is extended to all to
call and inspect ihe new
goods.

MRS. T. LOBEirSTEUV,
No. 4 Dee-ing Block, Congress Street
I’ORTLANP, MAINE.
A Sit'

Sept 28-T,Til

HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer'
At.

Sale

Will commenco

m

a

D*eu
of tho

Singing School

coatiane ill outlay Si Priday Eveuiuga,
AT

1 Ha. u s?.
Under t e provisions ot Sec. 15 of the act eotl’led
*‘An *«ci further io p>e«eat smutf >l>i g aud for o k*r
pu* poses,** j»n .rove I Jui 18 18M.

HECH\mC«i [HA.LL,
For Rudimental In«truct?on a^d Pra^ice.
Term- Gentlemen $3 00 La lie* $2.00, in advance.
For timber inorm it ion enquire *i the Hall, Tuesdays, 1 huis ‘av an Saturdays at 2 o’clock, or at 27
Cedar street any other hours.
oclltd

ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., Collector.
Portland, Oc'obri il, .87ocilid

Administrator's

BY

Association,

County,

that tbeir

commence on

Wednesday Evening,

sold.

Oct. 26,

JAMES MOUNTFORT,
Adrn’i of the Ksta e • 1 Ann Sbattuck.
F. O BaiLEP & C #, *Uctiiineers.
September 13, 1870.
dluw l’h t oc 3 .dtd

IIALL,

U.

▲

GRAND (ONCERT

United States

I
a*s$ica.
rict of Maine. 39 f
ordsrot sale to m<* dire ted,
Edward Fox, Jodi** ot tbe (JutD

I

to

of

a

nn

tr m tbe d< n
ted S a es District, on*t -or tb. Distiici o Man
e,
shall exr>.»3
an I < ffer tor sale at p s ite nu«
tl-.n,
to tbe highest bidder
thcren.r, »he follow ng p ornrty, at the time ;»nd phi eastdl'ows:
A t Riddefbrd P<>ol on
Saturday October 29th, at
1 orlock
a c-er.aiti scow, and 'wo
Floats, w ih
alt tbe t cKie and
e'oi g ng;
Mppartenances the<
tbe same h -Tiug r»em oidert-d to be
sold, ana the
proceeds duo i».*ed • t accoiuing to law.
Tein>» ot sale, ash.
*l Po,l'ana this ,2tb
d°y ot October, A. D.
t

Mr.

ButKBTT, Basso;

AIiD

THE

ul bH of Male Voioes.

To be followed with

Marshal’s Sale.

S.

PURSUANT

Under thed'rection of
HERM VN KolZ CH^AB,
Wiih tbe following Artists from New York :
M»s« Rt* KRE, "opraif ;
Mim HUlL , CouimiI nj
Mr. BV9II. Tenor;

Quartett

Judge

ot Probate
I shad ntli at
19 b, I87»», a* 1J
following Real
la
oi
Portde as^d, v z: Fiv Eub h
land, in said
pans *n com mo and undivioe*, t a certain lot ot
land *»n in if.i treet, b-tween Widri'e and
Newbury
9 reets, iu said Po Hand, adjoi d >g land ot
n*ury
llrsdburv, u ihe south-we*t >ide of said I idia st.,
thence running north- we**er'v on sa d l ne of sa d
Indii st.e< t, f6l ei t to 1 ml formerly owned
t»y
Pe er Jobnso*-, and extending bark south-wester
y
tr m sai I India street. 99 eei .o ia> d of
P,
Jo-eph
f’a lor, ke*piitg »l average wbPb of abou'
eet
Arrangeineut. have b. »*n made wrb ti e owners of
be other 3-8 by which the whole
properly will be

LEOTDHB8.
CONCERTS AND READINGS,

“Weber

Es-

a license form 'he
oi th Con in y o> Cun.bei bind,
p bl c *a e. on
uctobei
oVIock A.M.un he p>emi-e-, the
Ks atc wh h was of A .n Sbattuck

TWEH1I-FIRST SERIES

WITH

Virtueot

Wedntsdav,

announce

CITY

ale tf Kent

tate.

a!

Library

Have the honor to

Goods.

States, and .h Uni *-m Siatrs Appraisers ,t
this port havng c»*rtiHed under iath that t e exor
ira keeping will laigtdy reduc* »be nei propengD
ceeoBoi the sate, the same will be s ou a1 puo <o
auc’i n ai the stib'e •»!
Miseph Nawver, on Federal,
corner t Market ere* t in this city, ,.n Wednesday,
October 19,1*7 at 12 o’clock ta, to w.t:
1 Chest nut olor*~d Mare.
1 BuLgv Wagon.

Fiiday Evening. October 21st, at
7 1-2 o’cloGk,

tT7.

of Forfeited

toliowing described Merchandise having
TIIE
seized for violation of the Hevenue Lvs
United

MR. A. t\ WH EE LOCK,

P70aUd

a

LECTURE

S* S- MARBI.E.
U. S. Alai shat District ot Maine.

ocl2dl9t

BY-

—

Wednesday Evening.

Nov. 2.

AUC flOSEERS,

LECTURE
-BY

lion. Will.
or

Commission Merchants

—

-and

PARSONS,

*K«(.A*D.

It.

evory evening a
lvio. 3'0 roneri'SS St., will sill
large assortment id S aple and Fdiiry Goods.
Goods will be soiu during the day in lots to suit
purchasers at wlioietuk prices. Cash advauccd on ul
descriptions ol gootls. Consignments not limited.!
February 11, 1H>8. dtt,

40

Brokers /

Exc]inii|;e

street.

Prompt attention

given to tb- sdeot M*rcbar<*
and Real Estate, either by auction or
private sale.
A#~Ca»b advenced on cousiguiuents.
apl.ldtt

LECTURE
-BY

R. J.

—

Real Mutate
No.

Wednesday Evening, Nov. 9.

DeCORDOVA. Esq,
or N«fV

~F.

TURK,

Wednesday Evening, Nov. 16.

e

0. BAILEY & 00.,
AUCTIO VEfi/fS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

BEADING

*81

—

Real Estate Brokers.

Mr. & Mrs. GEd. VANDENllOFF,

CSlfAUO,

Lf C

Dec. 7.

344

Closirg Entertainment will* be announced
ments are c to

rang
Tberc will b- a Concert

as

by tbe Poitland B»nd

ono

A

COMMITTEE:

H.F Puri>i«h.
J. 0 PROhTE
J.
ool-4w

Acute

Diseases,

Treated by Breathing “OXl'BBN A IB,’'

Medicated Inhalations
'Local Treatment,” am! the .best therapeutical
agent*.
DISEASES OF THE

RESPIRATORY
-AND-

FLUENT 11*1,1,.

BARNES, of Washington DC.,

Rp'I'O't’Ullv announce* I hut according to a promise
mails lust January he wi-l else tnatiuction in rhe
Ihe
polite art ot i.alci'g at the .hose nan ed l.a'1
billowing Ddices wid he taught at this Academy:
The Parisian Wain, with ml ihr rhangrs.
The henmiful Imca.ka aail cbaa|r>.
The new tspninah llnucr. wi*h the Pnria*
null CJrerlan changes.
aalraifid Alr*«nde* Polka
ran

splendid

A

aptcitl T».

Tbe pub'lc are invited 10 call and examine this
mnd. oi t. eatmeot and se« reco d ot prull e and its
re-oi »
Leitersotlnqi.nr promptly answered and treatAddress.
ment sent 11 desired

Dr. J.

P.

|_|

sors.

For information enqu’re a* the office of the Fluent
Hill, or at the M. simian Hotel.
P. S.—Private class .s attended to end private lesgiven

dally.

C. F. BARNES, proprietor.

SICILIAN

HAIR

Dance.

Polku, a new Dance of
The Beni
great merit,
Ala *'he greatly improved Lancer* and the OaiedontuuQuadrilles The V. rsto Viamia, Plain Mazurka, tie ho tisci.o Redowa, Plain Waltz, also the
Govl tzu, an*1 all the usual styles ol Dancing usually dan- ed in this and other cities.
All ot the above named dances will be
taught in
one quartet.
A clues ot Misses, Masters and
Ladles will
Young
commence Wednes day, the
z8:h ot s.pt at the
ab 've named hall, teiL*s
$5 lor twelve lesson;*,
eommei.cing at 3 P M
Also a e**«s ior Ladies and Gentlemen at the sune
place at 8 o’chK’k PM, samp d;«y as above.
Cards of admi sion tor G«*nt8$5
Cards ot admission f.,r Ladies $3 tor twelve les-

A I PC

IVECETABLE

a

.'Renewer.

are

sep20tr

BROWER,

Ml t ..(leva S reel, Parti..d, He
.
tepti <JGm
next rm

Nlazu'ka

with Ihr rarlars Parisian change*.
rhe Polnnder,
The new ilaare ca.led

sous

)IiGANS,

DIGESTIVE

AT

Thr

m

Q. Twitcbbll.

NEW DAN OttJG ACADEMY
VIr.

a

c E. Jose
0. H. Ka.KPLL.
HkNBYFox

WM, R. *VuoD

Street

-AND

*le ei.

ior which will appntr each we k in the ‘‘Lecture
"
Room Guseue
The G ihery will be reaer^ed lor the course,
Pi I- e ot Ktscrvei beats, ft.00
Tickets tor ihe onrae, $1.73, to be obtained at tba
Members ti- keis $i.25, teach memusual places
ber oe ngenti led 10 two) can l>e obtained at W. G.
Twomb v's. 15» Ex Lang-i street.
Evening ti ckets, 50 c« nts
The « le ol rts ived seats will commence Satuirtavmo n>ng October 22d, at 9 o’clock, at Win. G.

Twombty’s,

Congress

CHRONIC

Wednesday Evening. Dec. 14.
The

dtl

INSTITUTE,

URTtS, ESQ.,

<

salt *4

p.ivate

OXYCEN AIR

U li E

-BY-

GEORGE W.

te
or

Booms 18 Exchange St.
U. W. *LU’»'

F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, -870.

Rev. Robert Laird Collier,
Wednesday Evening,

Will giv* prompt and rareinl attention
any kind of Property, either by Auction

sale.

BY-

of

VV O HhTED.

Corsets sand

Ibis furniture was alt made to oner, is ot Me fi e-t
finisn and w rkmauship.
The panor lutuitu.e will
b s >'d v 12 o\ l- k.
At 12i (*cio k, one side soring Wa ion, J. M Kiml»ai'& o’-make; one ligh» times-; Child’s Carriage*; together with stable utensi s.
ocIrM
K. O. B tlLEY & Co Auctioneer*.

5th Wood’s E biooean M-n-drel Troupe and* two
Ful- Bauds of Mu-ie.
A complete jub lee ijr the
peo le.
A dmi*8*on 35 certs
Restrvet Seats 50 cents.
Children Under 12 years 25 e-n.s. Doois opeu at
7 uVIoch, commence at 8 precisely,
octl
Kaymohd Hall,Agent

soon ns toe a

SUCH AS

liable

Pantomime Troupe.
Acrobatic and Gymnastic

Troupes.

18 h, at 10 o’clock A M w«
nifure «n hou e N.». 48 Brackett

con-isting
part of Parlor Suit la .r eu
plu-h an b ack walnut. Divan and uttoman* 10
m tch, S.fe.
«
E*sy hair-, el. gom black wa'nat
Book '’ai-e marble top lab!**. Wh-ttn t, Cr -b
s,
Ki»g. Bius e-sCa.pet Oil Paioi'gsand En ravings.
Cbm Be Tables, m*h<>g my t bam e
mah gmy
Se
ami painted Chamber e'u nilu e. ne-th. r Beds. A attiegsvs, W r lrote, >e rotary, b' ck w .luut Lxten-ton
Tabm, I ii-iog chairs cli stnut Si lebour (ui.rto
top). Cr ikery an ti ass Waie, Mole* «’o»k *tove,
Iron'ng T al le. together a tb tbe Ki'e»'-n Furniture.

OP NBW YORK,

Malta. Valenciennes, Thread, &c

■n.i>

AucMou

F.VK Ul'TIXCT THOFPK. IX OX«.

Most Fashionable Sources.

New nod Beautiful

>»rtiiin, in
oc'Mdii

an

Fine Furiiture, Carpets, &o.. by

The Largest and Be-toa Fai th.

OK

lust returned from Bew Turk, whore,, during
the lad I'ortn ght she has toon Uu.ily ensured in
selecting the

Imitation

public buiMing,

fn

LECTURE

ever

in most .-t the
New Ei gland.

us^

shill sei| th

OF

A full srock ol' the very lust

Also AeentMirtb, Fr-neli Eire Extlngul-li.r, In

Amarioa!

Wednesday Evening, Nov,21.

OPENING

laigesfc assortment

—

o t.

THE PULL PORTLAND BAND wit: fhrms
music on t*ie
evenitgioi Lec.ures
Season Ticket admii m'g ro he en ire course of
Le. iu< * s an.» Concerto *Sl OO. for » *1
everywhere
Mem'*e't* T

&

nniera

Consivnmen s oolicite *. C« rrespomlenfs *or T»*ter«
nal Land an Lab <r Ag net
bli m>m turn E g
Ht/ht Drafts iu >-unn to suit, oi all pan* o« Euiopa
tor sa‘e.
EART*4 CLOSETS Ag- n*s tor b S'aie of Ma ns
for ttie celebrated Earn, Close**, invented <•■•••
patented by U^n. Geo. E. Warring, Jr., of
Newport,
R. I.

QDINCUPLEXAl EXPOSITION. ON TUESDAY,Fu
Stree',

lit,

lteiil

Sal«,

carnage* mi all uiud«,
built siud \\ nr* u*.*e«l.

JOHN B. GOUGH, ESQ., geo. w. Parker & ou,

&*nj ®'"- Jn"- R *law|»y. or Conn. Subj'Ct—“ThuGev LKM6J IS Pinnies”
Rct. G... •* Bid.ell, ot Portsmouth, N. H.
suiject no' ann mu ed.
**.• T‘ **.• H 11 -array, of Boston, Subject,“'J he

Very

in g od tunning order.

BOSTON BUILT H vCK- A nice thing, been
u ed but two eas n
an
hi
goo! ruouiLg older.
AIsj Silver Mounted Doub'e H%ri esp.
LAP OR r'ARrtlAGE R 'BES—Twenty new Lap
Rol*e ; a tew very high cos1; ia t of a b.nxrupt

CHARLEY SHAY’S
llOWIHIt

ED BY

LECTURES BY

nas

oVIuek.

book pedi.rte
WaGCN in good order for immeliate use.
SE* OND-HAND FXPRE-S WAGON—Light lor

Friday & Saturday, Oct. 14 and 15.
Positively Two Nights Only.

MISS ADDHa S. RYAN.

MRS. T.

10

at

cow -'th call br full

O^K.n

T HEAT HE!

bo<row,

A9SIS1

SATURDAY,

EVERV

HENRY TAYLOR, Anct’r.

THE-

Mendelssohn Quintette Club
«*f

A

tears

C*|

Eich.ni. if., .id IO} I'.b'I Hi.

OD
k,PK^K,?Lk
biO"d Bull: b%' herd

X*0 RTL A.2ST33

VOCJBTH fO^CERT

....

_

and Tras:io
*11 Al¥,

One ot the u>o«t noted hutnorou9 readers In the
country, wi'l make bis first a, pearance in Portland,
and give s »me cli >ice .^e cottons in connection will
thi. Concert
Tins enter tain incut will be one of tlio
best of the course.

....

twenty-five

a,

HORSES. CARRIAGES AND HARNESSES.

Vocal Music

flitters bimaelf competent lor the tasn.

Will

iTlr«. H«Nf. Wmfcetbcp, Soprano,
Mr. €■• V. iQoii'or, 1st Tenore,
Mr. ftamni 1 Harmon, 2nd Tenore,
Mr. J Li Siiatr, Basso.

All

14 4c 14

o*5*2w

BY THE

PORTLAND ARIOSS

in

ocl2ltd

BV II1.V4V Till mt

OF

to.vctiRc

M,

Va.Cook,

ei,

AT THE BAZAAR & AUCTION ROOMS,

at 7 o’clock
1 WENXY-KoUR LESSONS.
■ K KEra H2 08.
To be obtained at the \ eerry Mon-lav Evening.
There will be n<» pains stared to Tender the course
ot LO'S na n>trun ivo amt inter»-sting, ib^-etore a
tho-ouh cou’se ot inatru^ti-m ma* be ex pec ed

Mercantile

other ili«tinan«be<i tal-ni, anrt i-hall announee
tuepioe amrne .ben ceni'ete I. This cnoc-rt mill
be uaaer the uireciim of He man KoiZ.cuMAg.

on

TAI LOR’S BAZAAK.

-THE-

MUR ANNIE L0TJ18E GARY,

A

oar o'* *u t

fault.

UF

BY

The Grand Concert ol the Course.
We hive posilively eogiged

oVlo k
m

THE

Monday Evens’ Oct 1«,

e

stove.*, t itrpets. «c at
a uetioTt.

Horses at Auction.

ADDITOX

some

sucllouw.

span ot cream colored Ho ses known a* 'he
Saff >rd Home*.” will bo *old at auct'on by F.
O. Bailev A *’o., at 11 o*clo« k on Saturday Oct- ber
Mtb. in Ma ket Square. Thev ar« per ecily -ootid
and kind, excellent travellers, and ara b»I
*nr uo

>n

',r A. h viu*? bad

O

•*

VOCAl^MCSIC.

Orchestra,

MRS. BARRY.

The

Evening, Oct. I2th,

bills._

rience

<

Pao.ted Fmni ur
P irlov, Com* and Air-’igbtst >vrs. Bios el an I Ingrain Carpets. Han. Wool «nd Excelsior Matire>se*. Feather Beds Bedding. Blanket.*
oclltd
F. O. BAiuEY A CO., Auet;oneeis.

Children 15 cents.
Good music will be furnished during ihe exhlbitlo“l’ROF. A. ROHDE. Proprietor.
M. WALKER,
A. CHAMBERLAIN,
Delineator.
Manager.
particulars and notices of the press, see
?,T
small

FORA JEKM

O. BAILKY A

K

Friday, October 14 b, at 10
0N,
eat s-tlcsriioin, w=» sb-iM
-rlion. n*w
R“P and Bla-k Warm made
jfreen
hog ny. Black walnut and

Will lie presented the second series of
paintings
with accompanying lecture,
illustrating the
Progress of the Human Race.
Evening—Doors open ut 7 o’clock, entertainment
at 7 1-2 o'clock. Admission 35
cents, to nil parts
ot the house.
Afternoun—Doors open at 2 o'clock, entertainment at 2 1-2 o’clock. Admission, Adults 25
cents.

MR. G. G.

d

Furniture,

Oct. 13th,
ENTERTAINMENT !

OP ROM TOM,

AND

oc!2

Thursday Evening,

a

Lst-nmeutal Concert,

Full Band and

«

perfo

U.I
'f
olilizatioS

ill be repeated for the last times the
paintings
ami lecture illustrating the Nutural
llistoiy
of Creation.

Ta

10th with

ov.

GRAND

....

Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 62 @
65; do choice XX 51 @ 53c; fine! iSCq* 49c; medium
4yci c0;irSe 4 (q) 47c; M cbigan extra and
t7®
XX 46 (® 48c; fine45Cq)4Ce; medium 45
@ 46c: common 42 u 45c: other Western extra 44
^ 46c; med1um 45 iq) 46c;
common 42 'a) 4,*c; pulled extra
35 dj, 38c: superfine 36
@50^; No 1 at 25 @ 36c*;
combing fleece at 52 § 55c; California at 18 (a) 33c;
Texas at 15 @ 35c: Canada
combing 55 @ 60c; Smyrna washed a< 20
@350, unwa lied 2 (g 20c; sni'rua
at 20 ® 32c; Buenos
at 25 Ca) 32; Cape of Good
Ayre?
Hope at 25 (g) 3»c; Chilian at 2o @ 26c; Donski at 27
% 35c; A mean un washed at 15® l»c.
the ma'ket for fleece and nulled wool Infirm and
demand good it lull prices
At New York the
past week there was an Increased
demand tor near y all kinds 01 domestic
wool, and
the sales are larger in the
aifgreeate ilian tor some
time past.
Many of Ihe streams in the manuladur
s,r't’*8 *,ave been swollen
by ibe recen rains
lll«i
s meiently '0 enab'e the mil's
to resum operations,
and. as a consequence, m •nufacnueis have shown
more disposit on to rumbase.
Pine pude 1 wool has
been in active request, but the
scarcity has prevented
laige transactions. Oregon wool has also been sought
alter, and we note considerable business in that kind.

’70-71.

Grand Scries of tirsi-clas^ Concerts and Lectures are announeed tor the coming season
under ibe auspices ot ibe

Forty

ON

shall sell ibe si-rk iu t-re N* 132 FfC-unge
Street, ciiDsisiin? i» part «»v ch-* s Tea. whole Cnfl e,
f lour, whole and pu<e
ground Spices, sta-cti, Raisins, Soap Sviup D'iedA •p'e*, c Mined g od- in variety. Crackers, randies. Mu»t;ini, <*«<•,*• ut, ''averin.s Ptrinit, <>coa Shell* Sal*»iatu*. Peris*. Corn
Stmeh, I'lbaeco, C ga a im orted as lie Soap. Sa't.
Backing • bole a*»d sr-iit Peaf, Pern.-. Mice Wa*hboanl .Clothe- Pins Ac. Store Fu ni ure. stove,
ice Che-t, Corn e> (bench top) P'aif rru Scale-, C‘*tt-e >lld, >ei Tin Sp ce t an*. Mc.suree, scoops Ac.
The 41 ove good* ar lr‘*-b and first c ass.

antinuity,

T

City Park,

PORTLAND, ME.

an')

Choice (aroc rie* anti
foie Fiatuieti at Auction.
FRIDAY, O t 14'h. at 2 1-2 o'clock P. M »e

Clear ilae Track. Look oat fer ike ((Boss.”

-AI

A

CABLE.

••

»uue Lxuioiuon

On

tL^LL.

Showing development of the Earth
Li-e ..n.gresH "om n gaseous state through it* enup to the
1
"* ‘'Inn's llrtit appearance: also
illliiBtriitive ,,r
I rogre.so/ the
Hare,
.n
it
state through successu e stage*,
up to
ami ielliicuieiit, as evinced in the
following series*
r list, relics from the
age of stone ami of bronze’
then monuments of
then worth of art of
recent centuries,und Anally the triumphant
practical
achievements of art »nd science of the present day.
These pictures, as thrown on the canvas, average
about twenty feet in length by the same in height.
They are as much superior to common stercoptic
views a* an oil-painting by a master i* superior to
a photograph.
The whole collection is one of rare
beauty, ami it illustrates, in the most attractive
manner, matters of the profoundest interest.

&

on mcount

OS^a'u^flav,

13th

by eminent French
illustrative of the
HISTORY OF CREATION,

NATURAL

■

to

land to' alt, to Ddeware Breakwater tor
orders at »2c per bushel, vesse' to di charge etween
Philadelphia and Portland; brig E. P Swe.t t r
Cardenas at''urreir rates; se era m hooners with
lumoer to- Bos on and New York at $2 oO .or Boston .* nd $2.50 lor New ¥ „rk.

weight.

The

Buergal

Solo lor Piano Campnnella,
Lii-zt
M'SS ANNA MEHLIG.
Wal’z, Mein Ltbens an! at L et> and Last, Strau-s
Solo tur Violoncello, Sounds Irom lie Alps,
Alard
B. A. UABiOEGEN.
P.dka. Pizzicat ■,
Strauss
Overtnre, Siradelia,
Flotow

unc nan / ea. w in

oh

tit.es. Poultry is comm? in a n piiyes are lower,
chickens are seldug at 22£25u ami turkeys 25m)28c
Jb.
p
PROVISIONS—Tt’e market continues dud but
prices are-at er firmer than they were last week.
Hams are selling at l*(gl9c with a downward tendency
n a LT—There is t-o
change to note in prices. The
dem nd has somewhat improved.
SOAi S There are no changes in the prices o|
Leaihe & Gore’s soaps, which find a good mark.t at
home and abroad m consequence oi their excellent

@^17e

A

g

lor

dull.
PAINTS—There is a good demand lor leads.
Prices aie without change
PLASTER—I he marke is uncharged. There is a
goml supply n an active demand.
PRODUCE—The is some little animation in the
produ< e m arket. Potatoes are commg ui ng Ireely,
and thectop turn* out much laiger than w s amici pa ted. Dealers are paying 60^65c nr c r 1 a s.
Ouion are lowei and w« q ote them at $4 50@5 -'5
pel bbl. Sweet potatoes cominue to b < plenty and
are Belling at $3 a>H5u pe
bbl.
fcggs are not so
pie 1 y auJ have a vauced to 24^25c lo large quan-

Market..
Boston. Wednesday, Oct. 12.
At market this week: —248 i.attle, 13,985
sheep
and Laubs, 5875 swii.e 4n Veais;
las? week. 2955
Cattle, 12,b77 Sheep and Lambs. 4450Swine, 80 Veals.
From Maine 355 Cattie, 3u3 -beep
Pricks—Beeves—blur, quality $12 50 @ 13 00Hrst quality $11 50 * *12 25; second quality *10 50 @
12 00; ibird quality *9 00 ® *i(l25; poorest gra- es
of coarse oxen, nils, Ac., $0 50 @ 8 50.
Brighton Bides x@8jc; Brighton Fallow 7c; Country hides 7Jc; Oouuir. ijliow6@7e, 'all'skins 16
lb.; Sheep and Lamb Skins 75@ 87Jc V

29;

prices

<

Brighten, Cnmbi-ldiieaud Medford Cattle

nor

17@17^c.

moderate demand uoih tor

demand lor I uilding purpose*
the U s on id «rke ha* la len «ft
M-‘LASSES—Tile m-rket is Very uil anil Buies
are co« Cued 10 small lots lor grocers use.
Our quotations are uu hinge a except tot
Cieutuegns, which
we quote at 44 545c.
Portland *ugar Uuuse Syrup
is held at 2C^ti:9c the alter pri *e lor bbls.
NAILS—Nails are steady, with a good demand at
$4 5u per cask tor as*oi ted *i*es
NAVAL STORrS—The market is quiet with a
limited demand fo? all kinus. There is no
change
in prices
OlL>—There is no change o( any ki”d in the oil
market. Tie demand -or Portia id Kfro*ene continues to oc kood. Linseed is quiet. P-sli oils are

§rie..

tan

e*c6Jdiiig

ine demand

Michigan Central .121
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.943

cJ F

a

ar**

aa

Central. 130
Chicago* North Western..
Chicago & North Western prelcrred.
824
Western Union Telegraph Co.894
Pittsbuig & Fort Wayne.93

30;

is

sheer and pipe lead. Prices re firm.
LEA HE it—Tnere is agood dem <nd f>r all
kinds,
and prices are very
fimi, with an upward tenueucyJ
tor bes quail ies.
LI ME-Rockland is selling at $1
2n@l 25 per cask.
Ci meet at $2 45^2 5o.

ttaiiwa. stocks:

Erie preferred..
Central Pacific.9
Union Pacific..

m

by

GLtaXN-Ihe

Illinois

son

«i

aou

Heading.’. *.*.!! !.10U

wens

th-

Programme for Tuesday, October 18.
Over ure, Enryamhe.
Weber
An lai.t,-. Symth.ui
Schubert
ioC,
Concerto fjr Puino E. Minor o-j:1I,
Cliopiu
MI'S AN..A MEHLIG.
vorapiel. Lolieu.'rin,
Wavnei
•Tenure,
Mtrrv Wives of Windsor,
Nicoll

No.

*

Evening.

THE

Auction.

at

id ibe «torm from Oc
15.
Oct. Ittth, «t 2 o’c’nck p \r.. the
north-eas er'v house In the new block an Prambad in ei, numbered 24. ontaii in/ nine fin -bd
rooms in
eriec* '-rder; g »od c* I ar, wa **, 4c
Lot
about ?7*1 li. extend ngthru*:h o /%f>enal str-»t,
Terms n» pay
attordii g a fine place m»i a *'ab e.
m nt m;ee known at tiro- of* »•»*».
The properly is
ffered at a 'arg- discount from coat. »« the owner
has lert the State. Wip be *od *» purple rale by
GfcO. H I)AVfS A CO.,
Or at. auction as a»*<jve, hy
octl'td
F. O BAfLEY A C».. Aucf'rs.

P union* collection of
Painting*
ami German Artists,

FINAL

H13

S'lilunoinerlied,

TO

Afternoon
Wednesday
N\

IflEHl.TGj

Chorus ofSOO Voices,

ape.

Chicago* Kock island.113
Cleveland & Pittsburg.107

XJ

in

Concerts*of

Hatjdn Association,

Symobony,

and

n

saI(

Dwelling Hou*e
pos'pon^d

Prof. ADOLPHEUS ROHDE’S,

13o

Western Un-

Harlem.

The

October

A teinot

(Pronounced by the press, wherever she has appeared, as the greatest perioiiner on the Piaro-F.rle
that has ever visited this country.) together with

ra sins.

1867_*.. m»2

following are tnequotationsoi

zu;

low

FKUir—wc furlLer reiucc our qi.Mtatio.is on
Crane- are big -er aud arc pciiui: at it)uj
oer b.
Pears a e not so plenty as h y have
been, e'pecialiy cnoice f. uit. Chestnuts are lowtr
auu .reselling a. $.fef 50 or bushel.
ranburr.es
are selling at $12
50@i4 00per bol the latter price
lor

$157,000
J.

ce’.ebia ed Pianbte,
I»H88 ANNA

the

■

Pacific Mail.'_45^
N. Y. Central r 1 Hudsou River consolidated..
93j
N. V. Central * t
Ison Miver consolidated scrip 884

"lcuimiMuu

so

tradei s.

1868.11U4
United Stares 10-40 coupons.ltiyz
Currency 6*8.
j
Southern State securities dull and steady.*.
Stocks duo and depressed iu
c-nseq ieuce of a reed
corner
in
G
por
id, and declined | (a- A per cent,
on the entire list, Paciii
Mail, Western Lnion. Lake
Shore and Read ng coTerin^ most ot the trausactions.
The

st cks have

Iho d-tuaud tiom the West continues to be
good.
LOUR—i be market «s moie active ih u n was
Ibsi week and prices arts v rv firm. The sa es have
been qune 1 trge and the
n n u.:h
receipts have b
■ ucrn.iSed.
The gie £ JeuiuLd is toi prime
Spring
whe t flours, and .bese ate
being iaktu treeiy

s.arc

RENCE.

as

Unite-i States 5-20’s
United Stales 5-20’s

wants

jonbeis.
DUCK—Portland dude is in fair deman I at the re■*ect reuuced puces, inedein^uu is
steady thou °rh
in dera.e.
PISH-There have been but tew arrivals ol either
dry fish or in ck-rei atn t»ie inckei i» unenan-ed

United States 5-"0’s. January and Julv.I iu4

the

down

even oi

Ib('>2.!114
United S(ates.5-2n*» im>4,.
llli
Umted States 5-20’s 18GP, old..’.*’112

au uuiviai vuuun

Counlry

season.

amt seasonable goods.
have oeen veiy large,

Unitea Staten 5-20 coupons

INDIANA.

meei.legitiuiaie

ClUfitot-'Tue market is firmer, with an upward
tendency The uemairu is, piincipady, tor .he supeiioi qualities
CO v L—Dealers are delivering tor winter snpply at $8 fl) tor ibe be>t anthracites, and S3
lot small quantities.
This aov^nce is in constqu nceot higbe prices bnng asked a' the shipping
ports. Cuuiberlan.t coal is sell it g at «8 50a9 uu.
O' >OP '.R vGE- Orders ior oop rage h *\e c me in
more treeiy.
Stocks sre light an I prices
very firm
CORDAGE—a dull in.rket, with I ght traueacti< ns. P« ices a e unchanged.
DRUGS AND DVES—The business transactions
have cecii quite large. The only « nacg* in
prices is
a nir.her reduction in the p i e of o i .m.
DR » GOODS—The mai ket continues
act've
very
anti pri es aie steady ami firaj tor a t
fianuard

New York, Uct. 12— Afternoon.—It is repo-ted on
m all btieet late this atteruoon that a
combination
has been formed by a lew
leading opera ors.of whom
prominent Broad Street brokers and aGe.man banker arc the principals, to produce a curner.
ihe report ha a marked effect on Gold ibis afemoou,
which advanced to 114, but subsequently fell off and
closed at lisj.
Goverum. uts closed quiet and steady.
Money more active 5 ® « per cent, being the leading rare sterling Exchange dull at i08$ @ loyi.
The following were the closing quotations:

NEBRASKA.

to

is

.x'.avugaut

Sterling Exchange 108f @

44-100®

ELECTIONS.

sold

t*»e maikei aud prices have gone
uru<
d »wn.
oozing iruit a. be pu-iinscd at $1 i.Orf
1 7i per bbl. an lab e trait iv *2 0Jva}2 75, the 11 ter
puce ior the choicest Baldwins aud Nodhcad*. Dried
app es comin-.e dull.
BEANS—Thr m i:keiis well supp'ied and as there
is n.. exiiau»m«nd pucesare not
q itr so riru. as
they nave been.
BOX sHuOtfS— The season is now
approaching
i»r this art ice at* 1 ru .nuiaciur is are ma
n.g p cparati.n* toseuu t ern i-* market.
BREAD—There s
moderate demand ior hard
bre-'ds. Prices are without eliangt,
BUT ER—There is p en y ot' r.mmon utter m
tbemarke an pri. es mngj at 3ifg)1 a- ac
crd.Lg to
q-.a ity. a la ge p .rtion ot ill l* mane butter >s
oiaverypiora ality, and oairvmen are 8i t «.g i
p.odigious v, get.ng sued
p ices ior
>a)t. Pn-ne table betUrijp
veiy scarce aud commands 45^5 c*

and Money Uorket.

Siocks strong, esjecial y Pac.tic
Mail,
New York Ce ira aud Harlem.

News*

no

operations.
■ iohl, which at our last report was 113$slightly advance 1 on Saturday and
Monday; selling at 113] 0n
the lat'cr day. Tuesday it was staady at
113J@U3.i.
Wednesday, 12th it closed a« ll:>f.
APPLES—So plenty are pplrs that they have beaiinost a
in

and Ntfaaboai*.

ion

PRESS.

active

have keen
speculative demand lor any-

Tbe money ma. ket remains verv niiiet
sence ot all demands of
currency lor

113},

--

*-»asvoou

® 6 per cent*

quire

that It meoed largo purcha es to
thoroughly replenish tbim. Prices have keen very
and
the
steady
changes to be noted in our prices
carremjue very tew. On the wb le, tho lall business has been oef.er than it was last
year, ihuugh
perhaps ilia profits Uavs uo been larger.
run

The Java takes our. to day
in specie.
There *ere twen y mne bids or the Government
Gold this noon, am-uuttug o
$3,340,000. The hlgnest
bid was
and the lowest 112*. The award oi one
million was at 113
113

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

be

6

There is

iliing. Every thing
(or the approaching

^ct* 12— Morning.—Gold opened at

Governments steady.

LATEST NEWS

will probably
United States Senate.

made.

i

U3i®113$.

Market..

eral price irg ones. Business bus 6ecu
in most departments and large sal.-s

Kennebec Railroad—5cars wood,
1 do h h g Oil
16 bates goods, 136 bdls
paper, 4o bbls
apples, II bdls b inds, 7 do sash 2 bbls cider, 4 cutes
box shooxs, tot hide,, 201
pkgs merchandise, 21 cars
treigbtfor Bos ion.
Maine Ce*tral Railway-130
cases, 33 pkgs
h b goods, 1 car hoop pole-, 10 boxes
meat, 166 skies
leather, 10 bdls skins, 15 bags potutue.-, 1 car sheep,
16 bris apples, 25 packages sundries.
mock

■•orllaad

'J he general features of ihe merchandise
mirkets
have been about the same ike past week as tor sev-

Grand TkDNK Kailway-199 cans
milk, 1250
brlsnour, 10 cars lumber, 2 do po *t -eg, 3 do boxes
2 o laths, 1 do slabs, 2 do last bi
cks, 1 do
2
do bran, 526 cases matches, 160 s*h »ok. l< 0 suich,
bedsteads.
2 cats suutlries—For shipment
east, 2 cars flour,
do oil, 1 do sundries.

flew York

of

Wkkk Ending Oct. 12, 1870.

democrats ot

109iOUey

Thayer

Be, lew

Steamer Montreal from Boston.— 3soaistoves, 6 cas 8 sttoes 20 cases and ^0 oalea on-e8 K‘8,2 ciat.es croc kery, 4 bales
carpet ng, I cra*e
and II i>dl> gla*s waie, 5 casks
0*1, U4 *eg< lard 2
quarter casks liquor 15 cook *t tv s, 60 tirkin- lard
•» boxes iresti tisn
131 «*ee bi tes, 1m boxes metal, 44*
bdls paper bags, «0 ba s oysters, 15 bils
beer, 17 bris
oil, 20 bris dvt* staffs, 50 boxes rnUins, 10u bi Is pork,
22 bur* pap»-r, 13 plates ol iron, 10 tie ces lard
2
horses 1 *ag >n, hack, 19 bars irou, 12 bdis gaspipe, oOt) i kgs to Princess Expres*, 140 p gs o
order.—bor oanada and up
country; 10 pigs iron
5 casks oi 4 boxe„ fish lot, rolls iron. 75 boxes
lobsters*, 10 ails beer. 1
ider mill 50 b..ls leather 12
bales wool IS mpty casks, 7
1
rrunkf,
piano io’ite,
2 bhds and 10 bdls crockery, 12o
pkgs to Older
Steamer Franconia from new York.—20n«
dry bides, 1 bale buffalo hides, 50 do wo .l,*4 do rags
19 do broom corn. 8 uo dry
goods, 8 bdls sieves 9
do rockers, 177 do paper, 22 do ron.262
pen es o pipe,
vd» rolls leather, 3 do carper, 25
bags coffee, 100 do
seed, 50 1» nit. so^a, 103 oars iron, 50m ooxes ra;sin
407 boxes cheese, 50 do
starch, 100 do medicine, 200
do tobacco 100 do tin, 378 bids
cement, 25 do bo* i, to
do brim.*.tone, 8 d »
36 do wniting, »67 ku
glass-ware,
chests tea, 28 empty ca ks, 3 casks skins. 10
setts
wheels, 25 kegs s .da, 4 pianos, lu3 odls s boards, i5
pkgs m boat us, 180 Uo sundries

pophosphites, and consider it deserving of attention by the profession generally.
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed
my
Seal of Mayoralty at the City of St.
John this sixty day of February id
the year of our Lord ODe thousand
eight hundred and sixtv-eigbt.
AARON ALWARD, M.D.
Mayor of the City of St. John.
oc(7 d&wlw

THE

8} @ BJd. Ked WestWheat 8s Id @ 8s 8d. Corn 28= 60 @ 29s.
°Ct'
12‘~6 P> M-~U- s 5'20* of 1802
AKKPUKT’

at 95

stone

also testify to the high tDerapeutical
value of Fellows’ Compound Sirup of Hi-

Domesci7

ern

tbe appearance at these

Oi distinguished pertoruiers. inii.y of whom are
EM1NEN r SOLOISTS.

:8}.

COMM.KKCIAL,

Cogia

announcing

AD

Oct. 12-6 P. M.—CottOD quiet: sales
,^.hp°
10 00 bates; ’^
Middling uplands

1C.

Hail rend*

in

Unrivaled Orchestra!

■

ac-

Concert!

Mr. TdhODOKE THOMAS takes great pleasure

A

Erie

Massachusetts have unanirenominated
Hon. John
Quimy
Adama for Governor.

can

DAILY

14Je.

account.
American securities quiet; U. S. 5-2n’s. ISG2, 9H
do 1865, old. 90j: do
1867,-9}: U. S 10-49s 86.
sliares ls. Mimes Ceu'ral eliar.s lit.
Atlan leand
Great Western skates

mously

Foe the Effect Produced bt Fellow’s
Compound Sirup of Hipophoshites in Diseases ol the Lungs the inventor is permitted to
refer to the medical gentlemen in in St. John,
N. B., whose signatures are attached hereto:
WILLIAM BAYARD, M. D.
EDWIN BAYARD, M. D.
THOMAS WALKER, M. D.
JOHN BERRYMAN, M. D„ Ed.
Dr JOHNSTONE. L. R. C. S ,Ed
GEORGE KFATON, M. D.
YV. H HARDING, M. R. C. S.
JOHN BAXTER, M. D.
J. D. WHI TE, M. D.
T. W. CARRITT, M. D.
I, Aaron Alward, Mayor of the City of St
Joho,in the Province of New Brunswick, having examined the letters ofDrs. Earle, Addy,
Clay, Jacobs, and also the signatures attached
to the foregoing permit of reference,
hereby
certify that I believe them all genuine.

PORTLAND

at

fr.rrisu Nirktli.
Loxdos, Oct. 12—6 1*. M.—Consols 921 lor money
an 1

this State.

Receipts by

Oct. 19ih, at 8,

BEETHOVEN NIGHT.

°Ct

Augustus Crummett, one ot the persons
was killed by a boiler
explosion at Lowell
on Tuesday was 19
years old and belonged in

CanaaD,in

Symphony

Thursday,

human

Concert !

Wednesday Eve’ng,

—

Middling uplands

land7atN'4jc?’OCt,'2'_Colt0naC,iVe; Miau,in»
12-Colton “a;cr;
»Ptond“a*t*4jcX*
upfammktCotton tending dowD; Middling

who

Splendid line of Persian cloth for fall dress

same

Indiana.—Election lor Secretary of State and
other State officers and 11 members of Con-

a

re

octlO-eodlw

I

1
or

a,,1’®’*
but lower;

TELEGRAPH ITEMS.
The Democrat* of St. Louis have nominated
Gen. Frank P. Blair for the lower House ol
the Legislature.

‘‘Spalding's Glde”, will mend your ways,
or anything else that needs
mending.

a

its value

on

And it is true to its

selling

pot\in tair demand
BdC.onAfVll tor shouldeis:
sides; 193 tor clear sid s.
U*L«„«.Ort. 12 Cotton in lair demand

»r*«i
^*ar<?
clear
rib

17b*

—This atiernoon the down
the Portland and KenneRedroad
from the track near Dresden
station and the cars badly smashed. No one
was
injuted. The*regu*ar passenger trains
were delayed nearly two hours.

name.

b 35 cts.,

~~

at^nn1NN,AT1’.0ct
Jr
a*

tram on
was thrown

coming a household word, is derived from the
G-eek, and composed of two words, Sozo and
Odontes. “Sozo,” translated, means to preserve, and “odontes,” the teeth. Sozodont, a

such a musical treat as will probably be listened to not more than once in a lifetime.

during heavy

t-

%

Oct. ISili, at 8,

Popular

"tlBUl hp,J

Levee

CHAOS

GRAND

JmilPFT8

Augusta, Oct. 13

octl7tf.

preserver of the teeth.

.■o'«j.£e Pl!j

freight

Hassau’s, 129 Middle St.

Parish Festival.—The Festival
and Fair of the Secoud Parish will be con-

It is

MAI

_

M

cn

Tuesday Evening,

Festival.

DEERING

Popular

CONCERTS.

?>0,n.S,'ril,e

railroad accident.

rain fall

regular trips

Wednesday

and

Symphony

anti

ALOfltl*

iy Fancv Articles. Flowers and Relrcsbments
for sale. Admission tree.
oci3tu

—

continued the next
The procession, races &c w 11 take
place as before announced, Thursday and Friday if the weather is good.

Stemkr Oriental plying between Sehago

Tins lUAnr.

»j[<®9jc.

fair day.

L ike slatiou and Naples, Bridgton and Harrison will not make regular trips until aftei
rain falls sufficient to rise the water in the

Monday.

2™*el»
^S«*^Lar4*

II AMPMH IKE*
PI<CATAC,UA FAIR.
Oct. 12 -The PipcaUquia Fait

which was postpoued on
count of the storm will be

_

es, wor

Second

ing singers for that purpose.

Portsmouth,

3000 yards Persian cloth worth 35 cts. offering at 15 cts. by the piece or yard at Cogia Hassan’s.

Should

THE

1

octlO eodlw

river connecting the Likes.
the steamer will commence

'VJ'b««*

THE PRUSSIANS OCCUPY ORLEANS.

NEW

Fair

GRAND

*“*}

M^BsasassMMss!
_Kf<TEHTAUmtKl»Tg,

imjlLu

THEO. THOMAS

a*J92@l

Tours, Oct. 12 —Official reports from Beuugency state that the Prussians entered Orleans last night.

Salvation, for the Hair, which contains
nolhing dirty, is transparent, without sediiment, leaves no stain on the scalp, no unpleasant odor in the |hair.
Sold by all druggists and fancy goods deal-

~clr-ir

5JU;

The French undei

reported that some heavy guns were also gone
forward from Bouges. Garibaldi has left lor the
neia.
ibe government bas repeated its determination to retaliate for all the Prussian atrocities. If the municipal authorities ot Ablis
are executed, an equal number
of Prussian
prisoners will be shot.

re-

KNTISKTAIM IMENT>.

—

shelter they afforded
The Papal Z uaves and Mobiles behaved
courageously, but the regular troops fKd almost at the first fire.
None of the regular
troops made much res's'ance and mauv threw
awav their arms in flight.
Russians opened fire on the town alter
toe Urencb
deiear, and owing to the barricades
many fires occurred. The railway cJepot was
destroyed ip this way, as well as many other
large establishments.
At last accounts the
people of Lyons were
tty'Dg in all directions. At a la»e hour last
the
mgbt
Prussians had pushed south to Bcaugency and Meung, and it is feared the Papal
Zouaves will be surrounded and
captured.—
ibe other French
troops iu that neighborhood
are to yood position
reinforcements were
heavy
sent forward to them
during the night. It is

Gray Hair resumes its Original Color
under the of operation Phalon’s Vitalia, ob

ers-

New York, Oct. 12.—Cotton heavv and lower
sales 2500 h*ies; Middling
uplands I5jc. Fl^ur
sale* 10,3'. 0 bbis.; State and Western
tinner; St!*te a
aiuyat5 7«i; Bound Hoop obio at 5 50 (2) t> 35
Western at 5 10 @ 645; Southern al 5 50 @ h 35
lc higher; sales 30.000 ^ush.; No. I Sprint
3! tor new; No. 2 at 1 15 @ 113;
ew h
Winter Bed un Amber Western at l .3;
l 35; Wniie Micidfnn at. I 70 tor choW;
Kid
ai
Y
Southern 1 25 mfeiior.
o- nlc lilgbc ; *alei
49.000 bush ; Mixed Western 85
t
S6e.
la’s
a
s'
a b
@
nimer; oh to at 54 aj 57c; Wes ern at 52'S) 53c P d
New mess at 26 ‘>5 'a 26 37,
mime at 21 5" (a
steady at 16*. @ 16:c. Butter dull; Ohn
at
20@30c; Sta eat26 o)e2C. Whiskey n netted
Western iree at W * @ 8l*Jc. Rict quiet; <;a*olina a
hugsr steady; Porto Rico ur in @ iojc
Mus- ova 'o at 9] @ ICc; tuir to g od refl mg al 93 (a
10e; No. 12 l»utch standard at If 2c. Navel Storesbpiriis Turpentine buoyant wbhsabf* at 434 (gf 44e
Kesin quie at 2 10 n>r strained.
Petroleum du'l
crude s 12|c; n lined at 25,4c.
Tallow uiet at 83 (a
»i{c. W001 ti in; dome-tic uee-e 146 ^524c: iub»<c
nt 50 @ 52c; Cal it rma 24 Kq, 32c
Freights 10 LiverP 01 lhmcr; wheit 8Jd; per sail 7d.
K our quiet.
chicbQu, Uct. 12
Wheat steadv
at 1 97}@ 1 073. corn lower; No. 2ai 60:
® uOjJ. fbr mixed. Oats lower at 35c for No. 2.
Ryr
J No. 2 t9 •.
Bn Icy'lull an dr op rg; No. 1
at
Hi h Wiue- firm at 84 (a. 86c.
@ 32c
Mess
at 25 00 ior ulu and 26 CO
r new.
I.ard m
bve hogs a. tive an 1 siea y aiiOO^
• 00.
Cattle fairly active at 3 00 g> 1 75.
7,000 bo s. floui, 125,01 KI bush, wheat,
corn.60,0*0 bush, oats,7.0U0 bush, rye
29,Ut.o bush, oarlev, 9,500 ho s
10*“00 bb,s* fl *nr, 5,700 bush, wheat,
4o 01 0 bush, corn
10.000 bush,
bush, rye,
77.000 oush. barley, 5,010 bogs. oats,-

THE BATTLE AT ORLEANS.

up-

flowers

Oouiptiir tkarheid.

messenger sent 10 Orleans yesterday where
tne battle was
going on reports that the
rrench were in much smaller force than the
Prussians a»*d were literally crushed by theii
artillery and driuen back into ibe suburbs ol
the town. Some barricades had been erected
there and our forces took advantage of the

M._tf

A new line of the finest French
ceived at Cogia Hassan’s.

the west side of Paris.

apiearanc
1

here.

Gen. Duett haviug made a sortie in force, the
Prussians were competely defeated and were
forced to retreat to Versailles,
entirely surrendering the position they had lately occupied
and from wh cli they
might have shelled the
western part of ParK

Bridgton and Harrison will take the Portland
and Ogdeuxburg cars at the Portland and Ken
nebec R. R. Depot at 12.50 P. If., instead ol

will be the last and best trot of the season.
lUincellaDeea* IVvticei.

ou

On and after Monday Sept 12th, passengeri !
wishing to take the Steamer Oriental foi

7.15 A.

VICTOR?

FRENCH

!H^H5SHSS2aKafiHSS55i5=5522Efeai mc

wants ot fcne manufacturers.
The mil's at the ei*t
ward are resuming
operations, and a number of bu
era from that siction have made their

Tours.12—The Ministiy has jun received the
following news of an importaut French victory.
The courier who brought the intelligence was
permitted to pass through the Prussian lines. A
battle occurred on Friday the 7th iust., between F *rt Mont du Valerien and St. Cloud,

more

A full line of Umbrellas from 50 cents
wards at Cogia Hassan’s.

national

a

A SORTIE FROM PARIS AND A

tbau four members of Congress ii
the Democratic list stand
at 19 to 15 for the present House, aud 42 to 41
for the Republicans from the States that heh
elections. The result surprises both parties.

He

Victory.

Frauce

Tuesday's election,

gave our women a hit to
their earuesness to ape the habits and fashion 1
of Fiance and Eugenie rather than those o
Euglaud, and remarked that when it was re
ported that Eugenie bad taken to the use o
garlic, the price of onions went up at once!
Will the “coming woman" vote ? He hat
his doubts of that. Tbe right of the ballot ii
not

French

Robbery of a Belfast Man in Boston.Dr. Emerson from Belfast, who was on his
wa;
to Buffalo, to see his sou, was robbed in

and will not scorn the nursery. She will hi
mistress of the art of house keeping, and sin ,
will he an A merican woman, educated up ti ,
the highest point ot her capacity.
The lecturer managed his pci its handsomely

At Philadelphia the market for All grades of do
hiestic has been very firm. There ha* been a littlmore demand tor fine fleece and combing, and tin
latter is held for an advance, but in other descrip
tlons the transactions are lim t-id to the imm-diab

FOKEIGN.

committed for examination. The crew, Jatue:
Walker, James Ross, Charles Feary ant
Rmhaid Jackson, were arrested and held it
$2000 for examination. The crew sav that Jen
kins was not the man fired at by the mate, bu
that lie received the bullet intended for anotb
cr man, who (lodged it.

a

club of many voices, the very best that our
city can furnish can be obtained onj applica

Municipal Court.
DOE MORRIS PRESIDING.

Tuesday evening,

j

case

Wednesday —The traverse jury was empanelled
as tol'ows :
Geo H Barton. Cape Kizabeth; Charles Biutord,
Baldwin; Seth H. Bra ketf, Portland; Daniel L.
Breit, Olisticld; Ezra Carter, Portland; Amos <’olbf, (Jriv; Wm. Davis, G rbara; Ed war K Flint,
Cane Elizabeth; Ira P. Barrington. Portland; Alvah
S. Marston, Pownal; George L. Merrill, Harpswell;
Isaac

I
i
I

locomotive.
The comiDg wornau will seek tbe kitchei ,

Wanted_House.
Brig lor Sale_Pei ley & Rus?ell.

Geo. P. Dutton.

a

on

He took up the complaii t
large majority.
that woman is shut out from
many hranche s
of industrial labor, whereby she is
deprive 1
of obtaiuiug an honorable
livelihood, an ]
while he was willing to grant her tbe
privileg
oi doing all she
could, specified many occupa
lions for winch she never was fitted, nor eve
Would be.
He would rather see bis daugh'e
in tbo hiicbeu than on a coal cart or manag

Horses, Carriage*, &c....Henrv Tay’or & Co.

(J. S.

lecturer believes that such a measure woul
be voted down by tbe wemen tbemsejves bv

him and stabbed him several times In tbi
back and fare. With the blood streaming fron
the wounds and face, he rushed into the cap
talus room—as the latter also says—an! re
quested him to come on deck. The mate re
turned to the deck aod was soon followed b;
the captain, but in the interval he was agaii
attacked, and to save his lile discharged hi:
pistol, killing Jenkins, one ot the ringleaders
McCourt complained of C e seamen, or somi
ot them, lor assault with intent to kill. Acorn
plaint was made agaiDst McCourt, and he wa \

!

okay hair
B’Stored

to

its

Original Yi.u.Lful Color
By it*

use.

will make Hair grow up n ba’d h^ads, eicept lu
as it mr teliea he omritlve prinvert aee** person-,
h .*r is n-unshed aid supported.
ciple by vstiicb tlie
It wi I prevent tbe hair troiu (.tiling out, and does
not siaiii t- e skin.
It

mf iliaaptrierity n«>r4
f««ci lb •(
mm j
iiaiisiitt •€il mieeffrrrd !• the pnbltc.
l%0 better 'fidfice
ad4«cr4 Han a ike

tr

splendid Hair Dr* ssing.
on the Hair sent tree by mall.
R. P. HALL & Co., Nashua, N. H#, Propiietors.
Price $1.00. Forsale l»y all druggists.
Tus&S-weow o* 3
It

is

a

Our Treatise

-n—re—MH

PRESS.

THE

IK

&

Bating*.2,00@2'd

ecl0d2w

<r

|;rjMi.^ooio“o
CraciterayiOO

B^flS
W 9
40 J@

Mouldy ft...

g/eim..
Cement.

CedarExt.. 4 75 @ 5 CO
CedarNo.L.3 00 @ 8 25

l.rl.2 45 @
Cheese
15
Vemiout y lb HI @
*■

ra&y.-...Hll
Coal—<
l^higln..

8 50 S 9 00
8 50 @9 00

DAW Ask..
Ceffee.
32
.lava* lk..~ 30 @
j;l.. 20® 22
Coopei ’ge.
Hhd.Sh’ks & Ibis.
Mol.City. .2 80 @ 2 75
Sug.City.. .2 40 @21 50
Sug.C’try. .1 50 @ 75
■

CtryKiltMol.

4 75
@ 8 00
Xlbd. H’d’gs,
48
53
gal
@
Turpentine
e0
28 @
Soft Pine
Oakum.
Hard Pine.. 30 @ 3. American-94
111
@
00 @«00
Oil.
00
R OakStaveslSOO @o0
34
Kerosene,....
Copper.
Port. Kel. Petroleum, 29
50 @
80
2
00
Sperm.1
@
Y.M.Sheathing22 @
Whale. 85 ®
90
Ho. 22 @
Biouze
Bank.20 50 @22 50
24 ®
Y. M.Bolts.
Shore.1950 @21 00
Cordage.
00 @16 00
Amerloanylb 151® •• Porgie.14
Linseed
88 @ 89
«1CA
"JJliaoia,
Boiled
do....
93 @ 94
tt «
Maid
231 Lard.I 25 @ 1 40
Manila Boltrope
Olive.1
50
@ 2 60
Drugs and Dyes.
Castor.2 20 @ 2 30
Alcohol ygai 2 00 @210 Neatsl'oot_140
70
@ 1 60
Arrow Hoot... 30 @
6 @
6J Retiued Porgie 55 @ 60
Bi-Carh Soda
Paints.
30
Borax..
ol Portl’d Lead.12 0(1 @
85 (ffl
Camphor
Cream Tartar 35 @ 45 Puretirddo.il 75 @12 00
30 @
indigo.1 35 @ i® PureDrydo.il 00
@13 00
Logwood ex... 1121 I Am.Zine,...12
Rochelle
Yel..
4
3@
17
@
Madder.
4
Eug. Veil. lted. 3j@
.1
25
@
y
gal.
Naptha
12
Red
Lead.
2v
@
@11
Opium...... 10 <5
12 @
Rhubarb.2 25 @ 2 4i Litharge.
Plaster.
4I
Sal Soda.
0
00
ton
@ 2 50
@ 2C Soft, |>
Saltpetre.
Hard. 0 00 @ 2 25
Sulphur.
0
White.
00
1J
@ 2 75
*2 @

@ 1

Hhd.Sh’ks. 158

*

Sept 29.

.H

WANTED,
Also, stable

MANHOOD

house, for a pony.
Octl2 3t*

In ike Young and

Rising Generation

VU ...

8

Hake

2

.......

O-'J®

3 00

Herring,
Shore, P bl.5 75 @ 0 25
Scaled,phx. 40 @ 50
Ko. 1. 30® 40
Mackerel P Id.
Bay No.l, 20 50S22 50
Bay No. 2. H no@12 50
10 0l@ll O
l.arge 3
Shore Nc.l 23 60 @.5 50
0 50®ll 00
No. 2
Large No. 3 7 00® 8 00
6 25 @ 7 25
Medium..
Clam bait_ 7 ( 0® 9 00

hlid. (8bus. 12 87 @ 3 12J
St. Martin,
2 62® 3124
do, ckd in bondl 62 @ 2 124
Cadiz duty p'd 2 62J@3 124
Cadiz in bond 1 50 @2 00

Liverpool duty

paid. 3 12J@

Liv.in bond

....

175@

Gr’nd Batter. 25 @
Extra

10
9
71
13

Family.

Fruit.
Almonds—Jordan p lb.
Soft Shell...
@ 35
Shelled.
@ 50
PeaNuts. 3 00 @ 3 60
Cilron. 60 @

15
10
20
14

@

@
Pepper. 33 @ 38
Starch.
Pearl. 10 @ 11
Sugar.
Standard Crushed @ 00
Granulated_
@ 13$
Cofl'eeA.
@ 13
B.
125
Extra C. 12’@
60
75
Syrups.
@
Portland Sugar House:
Fellow.A A
9J
Fellow, exlra.none
Eagle Sugar Kelinerv :

..

...

Portland Dry (goods Market.
Correctedby Messrs. Woodman, Thof

tCt.

SHEETINGS.

...

BLEAgHED SHEETINGS.

Good.36 inches. 17 @19
Medium.36 inches. 14J@MU
Light.36 inches. 10 @121
16 @20
Sheetings,.9-8
Sheetings,.5-1.20 @25
Sheetings.10-4

50
inches. 9

@60
@101
Shining-.38 itches.H @12
Shirtings.34 inches 12*@14

Shirtings,.27

Heavy (Indigo;.271W30

Medium.174@25

Light.J21@17i
Brown,.lg @21

Sateen.1» @i6
Medium.It @121
CAMBRICS.

Common Colors.

High..

74® 81

4^9

COTTON FLANNELS.

Heavy.17 ,‘@20
Medium. (nig
White Alt Wool,. 7-8.35 @42
White All Woo).4-4.45 @55

Shaker Cotton and Wool.30 @371
Shaker All Wool.45 @55
BLEACHED COTTON FLANNEL.

Heavy.

(g25

Medium,.77 (fel9
PRINT*.

Best,.Ilj@l2j

Medium. 10 @10*
Ch“»p,.
9
Pink, Buff and Purple,.’,.. _12*
GINGHAM.

Bates,.

Good Agents to sell the most i>op«
One agent reports an aver-

PER

DAY.

a

The vegetative powers ol life
few years how often the

strong, hut

are

pallid hue, tbe lack*

in

three storied Brick House No. 37
Ward Beecher's Paper, THEstreet.
This property is offered at
the

a

nitre

eye and emaciated form, and tbe impossibility of ap-

in

plication

and largely remuneiative employment; book canvassers, and ail soliciting agents, will fiDd more
It is something
money in this than anything else.

It soon becomes evident to tbe observer that

depressing influence
the body.

some

checking the development ol

is

country. This

ral

is

of the worst movements.

one

the Forest

At

enfeebled to give sest to healthfnl and

exercise, thoughts

turned

are

Apply

ru-

tbs

at

City Brewery,

For Bale!
FREEPORT, a House, Stable and Store. A
first rate place lor trade.
Enquire ot Daniel
Curtis, at Freeport Corner, or WM. H. .IKhRlS,

IN

No. 206 Fore Street. To he delivered ai
Street.

Real Estate Agent, Portland.

Is

menses

tom in

patient be

a

tamale,gibe approach

looked lor with anxiety,

the first symp-

as

tbe bloom of health.

are

the

valuable lot ot land
the easterly corner
ot Federal and Pearl sts. fronting the Park, and
THE
Federal
cn

obtain genteel accommodations at reasonable prices, at No. 58 Franklin st.
scplltt

PLAIDS.

OF

by what it led on; the energies ef the system

prostrated, and the whole economy Is deranged.

The beautiful and wonderful period in which body
and mind

undergo

fascinating

so

heart bleeds in anxiety, and lancles tbe grata but

WANTED.

Helmbold’s Extract

arising from

Been a,

tor Weakness

sarly indiscretion, attended
Indisposition

Breathing, General Weakness, Horror

of

Dhease

Eight Sweats, Cold Feet, Wakefulness, Dimness
Vision, Langour, Universal Larsilude

ol

ol

peptic Symptoms. Hot Hands, Flashing of the Body,

the Eyelids, Frequently Black Spots Flylog before

Sight, Want

ness, with Horror ot Society. Nothing is

de-

mors

sirable to such patients than Solitude, and nothing

they

dread, for Fear of Themselves;

more

Manner,

no

Earnestness,

hurried Transition from

one

bo

fispose

Speculation, bat

no

question to

which

the patient may expire.

During the Superintendence of Dr.

Wilson at the

Bloomingdale Asylum, this sad resnlt occured to two
patients;

reason

had tor

died of epilepsy.

time left them, and both

a

They

were

of

loth sexes, and

abou t twenty years of age.

Who

can

say that these

s

not

exceaees ate

frequent-

ly followed by these direful diseases Insanity and
Consumption? The records of the Insane Asylums,
and the

melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear

ample witness to the truth of these assertions.

Asylnms

Lunatic

The countenance is actually sodden and

appears.

qut'e destitute—neither Mirth
Should

a

In

melancholy exhibition

the most

sound ot tho voice

or

Grief

occur

ever

visits it.

it is rarely artic-

ulate.
“With woel'ul measures

wan

Despair

Low sullen sounds tlieir giief beguiled.”
Whilst

we

regret the existence ot the above dis-

and symptoms, we

prepared to offer

Flcid Extr act of Bdchc.

like it.

It

is

an

in-

Helm bold’s Highly Concentra-

consequences.
ted

are

an

There is no tonie

anchor ol hope to the surgeon and

patient, and this is

a

1

Beavers.6-4..

350 @5
® 0
gamp blanketing.
Colton and Won.
n *•—a
All Wool.Tfeei!
COLORED BLANKETS.
Union, per pair.3 50 «4 00
All Wool, per pair..4 M
WHITE BLANKETS.
10 4.2 75 @4 60
1-4.3 50 @5 50
12-4.5 50 @7 50
COTTON BATT1RG.
50 lb. bales, 1 lb. rolls.15 @19
..

«

used

or

testimony of all who have

prescribed It.

any

per

bottle,

address.

or

t bottles for $6.50.

Delivered to

Describe symptoms in all communi-

__

Y&liso

Cotion Warp Yarn.32J@00
Cotton Twine.35 @371
Cotton Wicking.35 @37j
BROOKINGS.

All Wool.3-4.45 @50
Wool.7-8.60 @60
Extra Ail Wool.7-8.60 @70

All

cations.
Address H. T. HELM BOLD,

Drng and Chemical Warehouse,
504

I^Noue

are

Broadway. New York.

Genuine unless done up in steel-en-

graved wrapper, with lao-tfmlle et
my Chemical

Warehouse, and signed

H

T. HELM BOLD, 3

*SHAW’S
Hug

ity equal

ana nve "A

‘e”8'?Df

3 Dwelling

Houses,

HOLDEN,

Adm’r

ALFRED M. DRESSER, late of Pori land,
In the County ol Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having debonds as the law directs
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are tequlred to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
taid estate are called upon to make pavment to

Portland, October 4th, 1870._

fare

oc7d3w»

Deduced

tor

And all parts ol the

rBi

West and North-West.

Pali man’s Palace Sleeping and Hotel Cara
run
^
run
from Detroit to San Francisco
W-Fares by this I oute always Lss than by
1 any
3
other route Irom Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the Crowd Trunk
Preble
House,
and
opposite
Office,
Depot.
D. H. BLANOHaKD,
0Cl3dtr
Agent.

through

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on hand and sawed to dimensions.
HARD PINK PLANK.
HARD PING FLOORING AND STEP.

ETC.

Fancy Job
T^wtlLfind
haiII>Vi* Pla,n
St the
e2 adlI!utal!e « call
or

Printing
M,
J°b-f>rl"tin* .0^09,ExonwM.

QJao Sl-od&eoe lyr,

mr2dlai

commodations in every

nervous

de-

desires to

Wanted
experienced agent and all seeking a steady
paying business, to send tor our illustrated circular ami unequalled terms tor New Books just
issued lor the fall and winter campaign. Our works
are first-class.
Sell rapidly and give satislaction,
One agent report, t>0 copies sold in one day. E. B.
Treat & Co, Pub,, 651 Broadway. N.y,
sepl7t4w

EVERY

\\TANTED—AGENTS, (920

Any) to sell
f »» the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING
MACHINE. Has the under-feed, makes the “(ocJfc
stitch” (alike on both sides ) and is
folly licensed,
The best and cheapest family »ewing Machine in the
market, Address. JOHNSON. CLARK & CO,
per

Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, III
Louis, Mo.
sep17 t3m

or

St.

wanted—($225 amonthi—i>y
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO.,

Agents

Boston, Mass.,

The

or

St.

Magic

permanent black

Louis. Mo.

scol7t 3m

Gomb™tTrrZLcdYo

or brown.
It Contains no poison.
can u>e it.
One sent by mail lor $1.
Address MAGIC COMB CO Springfield,
Mass
anglg3m
a

Anyone

A

DAY—Business entirely new and tionorafXJ“|
kP.LV/ble. Liberal inducements. Descriptive circulari tree. Andress J. C. RaND & CO., Biddtiord,
3fm

JOHX SAWYER,

VITRIFIED CLAY FIFE,
Double Glazed,or Glass-Coated.
Sizes,

2

inches to 24 inches inside diaueter.

For Drains and Sewers.
/CONTRACTORS and Corporations in want oi
Sewer Pipe, will find it to Iheir advantage to
examine our stock ot ENGLISH and SCOTCH Butt
joint and Shoulder Pipe; the largest and best assortment ever offered in this country
For sale by JAME1 ftCDMOnD
CO.,
at Whan 388 to 412 Federal Street, Boston.
Proprietors of Boston Fire-Brick Works.
Importers and Dealers in Fire-Clay Goods.
jv26tu.th,8a»2mo9

Pa.priet.r

st

cars, is

one

LUCIUS E
Druggist

BHATTUCK,

and

Apothecary,

at the corner ot India and Fore eta
would iniorm his triends and former natrons
he wonld be pleased to meet them at Mr John

FORMERLY

that
A.

Montgomery’s Drug Store,

143

No.

Congress Street,

Where can be found a full and well appointed stock
Dru's, Chemicals, and Fancy Gooda, etc reoui*
siteto a ttrst class store.
ot

V-Phyeicians’ prescriptions carefully
:

~

and accuaugaeoati

---

New Method ot Washing
without the labor ot

rubbing.

clothes?

eiftrclv

THE MOTTO OF WELL REGULATED FAMILIES:

“We Buy Our Boots and Shoes at
Palmer’s, 132 Middle st.”

YFAR and expenses guaranteed tc
kP^v/V/v/ ail ambitious men and women sel'ing
our wo*Id renowned patmt
Silver Mould Wirt
Clothes Lines. For fnd particulars address the GiRABD Wire Mills, Philadelphia, Pa.
4wsep5

AGENTS WANTED FOB

FREE LOVE,

and ITS VOTARIES, by Dr. «Ino. B. Ellis. Stupendous revelations and startling disclosures. "ihi
subject laid bare and its liideous';t*s exposed to universal execration.
Written in the interests of Civilization, Christianity and Public Morality. Send
for circulars and terms. U. S. P i»in
to..N .Y.,
oc3 4w
Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis.

GETTING UP CLUBS.
is, send

lor price lis and acini* lorm will accompany
it with lull directions,—making a large saving tc
and remunerative to club organizers.

consume! s

The Great American Tei

Comp’y,

31 and 33 Veaey Mlrect, New York.
P. O. Box 5643.
4w

_sep5

WANTED, (male

AGENTS
FUlilU

L LIEk,

or

bio fact, that mar* syphilitic patients an in».w« »r .•«
erablo with ruin d constitutions by Tr.&aiea: meet
from tnerperieneeo physicians in genera!practice; for
ft is a point generally conceded by the best gyphilogr—
dhers, that the study and management of theec cor ie
dlain** should engross the whole time of those whe
would be competent nod successful in their tree**
rnent and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity- nor time to nakhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate usoot in at autiq rated am? dangerous weapon, the Mercury,

A1 who bays committed &n esoes* ei any
led1
better it be the solitary Tics of youth, or the tingrg lebuse of niteplaced'confldence in maturer years,
8KKR FOR AN ANTIDOTB IN SEASON.
7 be Paine and Aches, and Lassitude and Narvow
Prostration that may follow Impure Uoitiou,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Lc not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Ret.city
snd Complexion.

f&fcvr SSway ■fffeCKraads Hx» Texztf
V Ha
fey £Bfcwppy BSs wciFiesjc•>!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bed habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect oura uari&nted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only
Oirrect course of treatment, and in a short time art
B«ds to rejoice Id perfect health,

OF

4.R?p!m!*C#
Freight-

£>B. J. B. it 0GHRS,
No. 1* Preble StreoL
Jfett door to the Prsble House,
Portland, Me.
Send Stamp for Circular.

Slectic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.

lorPortland at 5.50 A. M. and

train

{n>L4S\A

paid agents, male or female, in
manufacturing busiMSS ft home.

capital required.

Address “Novell y” Co.,

flehl, daily.

At Alfr.Mi im s.10f'oril
anon (l.ill.le
ter mi l Rochester

Corner Springra)*, E. Lebl.ivt-rKklls), So. Lennon, K. RochesHi)y. QUINBY. Superintendent.
dtt

I
i t-rit

28, 1-70.

For

ggsgjg
Or

LITTLE &

Free to Book Agents.
will rend

a

our

free of Charge
Address, National Publishing Co.,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
sepMtlw

urgently needed by everybody.
Call and examine, or samples sent (postage
paid) tor 50cents ibat retail easily lor $10. R. L.
WOLCOTT, 181 Chat bam Sq N. Y.
sepSOtAw

SOMETHING

R. R Depot in Portland. i0r Lake
Stbago aud intermediate stations as tollows:
freight train with passenger ear atta. lied' at 9 00
A. M.
Passen-er tiains at 12.50 and6 15 p m
I rams wii' leave Lake Sehago lor Portland as
follows: Passenger trains at 5 45 A. m. and l.!5 p
M
Freight train, with passe1 ger car attached, at it 00

A. M.: the 12.50 p. m train from
Portland, and Ihe
1.45 p M ..rain trom Ihe Lake, will connect with
the
Steamer “Oriental,” to and (font
Naples, Briogton.
No Bridgton, Harrison ami Waierloid.
The 9.00 a. M. train trom Portland and the 1 45 p m
train from the Lake will connect at
Sehago Lake
with daily Stages to and from Baldwin.
Hiram,
Brownfield Kryeliurg, Conway, and oilier towns beyond the l ake.
Ct^Staee. will leave Hiram daily In season to
connect with the 11.00 A M train from
ihe lake, returning on arrival of the 12.50 p M train trom Portland.

Mon lay, Wednesday and
Friday of each week
Freedom, N. H., Porter, Kczar
Slaves will leave North
ami
Fast Limington and
^u0111
hfctmtish, connecting at the Lake with the 1 « p

a new

Farmer’s Helper.

SHOWS

100 PER MONTH IN WINTER.
10,000 copies will be mailed free to Farmers. Semi
and address to ZE1CLER & M. CURDY,
Springfield, Mass.
sipISGflw
name

Bare Business
Hack Stand and

Opportunity!
Boarding

Stable

lor Sale!

shorr time offer his whole

establishment upon

terms

advantageous to parties wishing to puichase. For
further particulars call upon the subscriber at No. C
Green st.

au23dtt

comprehensive

UNflll

M,

»

Dr.

I.IU

IPtll*;
cent?.

filers.—

Adtlress,

•Jourtlain’sConsulting «it£ce,

.11 liancscli NineliDuoa,lll«ta.

juni4dlyr

Pacific mail Steamship company’s
Through Lime
XO

CALIFORNIA,

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
And Currying the tuned taintco Moils
Fares
on

Greatly

AND

COUNTRY.
**A R
TIIE EARTH CLOSET,
Is a substitute for the water cb set or common privy
and may be used as a moveable commode, or by apparatus tor fixed closets. Prices, $9 to §40. according to llie kind required. Among its advantages are:
1. Complete deodorization from tlie moment of
app’yfng tbe earth.
The placing within reach of all, rlrh and poor,
2
In town and in the country, a simple means n-r providing, in the house, a comfortable private closet.
gjF* One barrell of ea*th is sufficient lor four
months* u^e by one person.
Send f«r Circular. Closets for sale by

EARTH CbONKT CIO.,
No. 19 Doane Street, Bosron.

oc3eodly

Great Reduction in Rates I

ALGERIA, Th.
SIDKRIa, Sat.

Ji.iSst

Wed.

A.

CALABRIA, Til.

By

tlic

"

1.1. | MALTA, Th.
15. | TRIPOLI, sat.
19.
Wed. Nov.
10. | ABYSSINlA.Tb.

|CHINA,

RATFS OF I-ASsAGB
Steamers noc carrying

27
29
2
3

Steerage.

First Cabin.
Second Cabiu. 80 1 *OJa'
First Cabin to Paris.•.$145, gold.

By Hie Steamers catrying Steerage.
.$80, gold Steerage.$30,.. cuirency.
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston
evary Tuesday, brluging freight and passeugers diFirst Dakin

rect.

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Qneenstowu
ami iill uarls ol KormiH. at. Imvost mtPti
Ibrougb Bills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glasgow
Havre, Antwerp, and oilier ports on the Continent;
and lor Meditcranean pons.

freight and cabin passage apply at the company's office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,

Coal, brig Hattie

E. Wheeler, suitable
(or furnace*, ranges, coo King purposes. &c., <&c.
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any
part ol the city, both cheap ior cash.
NY M. rt. WALKER,
No. 242 Commercial Street.
octlldt

CARGO

JU-{c THE HtfilTlsU At MIRTH
A M ERIC AN ROY 41, MAI L 8TF.AMNgZLettJPsHlPS between NEW YORK and
■SEcfcBEBHLI VKRPOOI., calling at Cork Harbor.
TAUiFE.4, bat. Oct., 8 | A> EPPO, Sd. Oct. 22
•*
II | CUBA. Wen.
JaVa, Wen.
2*

Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCR &
nolf,'69«o'tt
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Bostou.

OVKB THE

Washington, Philadelphia

New York via

THE

Office
Oct.

oi

12th,

ilie Treasurer,
at 3 o’clock P M.

over

R.

Merchants Bank"

HAYES, Secreta

r.o**wCough, and
This well-known remedy does not dry
np

cautioned against trust ng my
or my daughter Hattie E.
as I shall pay no debts ot
alter tliiscfate.

are

on

their contracting

ook, Sept. 28, 1870.

PEROIVAL BONNEY.

Delapierrc’s Electric

Soap

!

The Urn! E onomicnl in the World!

f

saves women's work, and goes three times as
tar as yellow soap.
It bleaches while cloilics,
brighiens colors, and does no injury. It is an excellent Toilet Soap. Dispute white. For side by
J. DENNIS & CO,, Portland, and other N. E.
U recent.
sep27ootUw

IT

Laundry

to be one of the best dissolvents
and eradicators ofdit ever prepared, uniting
the propci ties of an uneqnaled Bleacher and SoflenIt enmmen s itselt equally tor use in the Launer.
the
dry and Bath Room. The lineu rendered
skin sott. All oleaginous and gummy substances
of the materials
yield ot once, and f om the
in il9 composition no coarse or disagreeable odor is
lett. For sale at nearly all the Retail Groceries, and
Wholesale at D. B. RiCKEK’S, No if5 Fore street,
J L. Boston, Market st, C. A. Weston & Co., Free
st. and at the Factory cor. Gm nleat and Everett sts.
Beware of imiiat ons of my Soap,
Each bar is

IS

acknowledged

bright,

stamped “Nixon’s French Eclectic Laundry Soap
Idlm

ctJ?rnVvst'oe*,
’t,0n 1

CYRITS

or

Az^"1'

Portland, Sept. 10. 1870.

Portland and Kennebec Steamer.
On and alter
Tu.sdny, June
Mist, the
Nteninor Ella

'will

—--—

leavo •'rnuhliu
.» hn.f
and Saturday, s' 7 a it

Tuesday, Thursday
every
lor

Bath, Richmond, Gardine',

other lauding,

.oZh.t

and

Augusta

and

llic Kennebec.

n

Returning leave Augusta at
day, Wednesi|ay and Finlay.

8 a.

r*cc,v®'' in Portland
iron. I to S p. a.

m.

and

e»ery Mon-

Mon lay, Wednesd.y

Friday

•ll!8ireH0«iioiml75ttl!!"

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0.
Steamship Line.
A

Steamships

-f

Central Wliarf,
.^Sp-jllBor
DAYS and

Steam»hip«:—
‘•William lawrenee,” Cap!. B'ai

Geo. II Ilull? it.
McClellan. Cad. Frank to. Howes.
freight forwarded from Norfolk t.i Washington
*
by Strainer Lady ol the Lake.
Kreigbi .orwwded from Norfolk to Prtenbtirn nDd
HtrhmunA, lij river or tail: and by the l a. A- Term
Air l.itte to all points in
Virginia, Ttnnesnet. al
bama ami Georgia-, anil over the Seabornrl
,ml It,,
toali
in Aorf* ami South Carolina
by the Halt. V Ohio It. It. to Washington and nl
places wVestm
Through rate* given to Sonth and West.
Fine Passenger acco mlaiinn*.
Fare including Berth anu Meals
t'5 no- time tu
Nortdlk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours
for further information
to
apply

r;.8' !;

jKimfs

B,

Junc„lf_

First Trip ConiineEciov
April 9.
Steamer»‘<'hn». Ii.ughwest side

'--

August*

at 6 o'clock

A.

M,

for

Three Trips per Week.

U,TV “R KICIIMOND
wdliam E Dennison, Master
win
ball rood Wbart tool oi srate St.,

-<

■H^^Beyerv

MONDAY. WKDNKsDAY,and
f LIDA V Eveniny at lOoVIockrot
Bangor, torn hing at Rockland, Camd-n, Belfast
Sear*port
Sandy Prtni, Buekvport, Winter tort and Hampden!
_Returning, will leave Bangor, every MOxXDaY
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, mormog at 0o’clock
touching at the above mused landing*.
For further particulars
inquire of ROSS & STURDIVANT 1?i» low ini-rein: ■*•„ or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland April ti, 1-.70.
dti

For

Halifax,

Nova Scoria.

WEEKLY

LINE.

Th.i

Steamships Oil ASIC
ot
CAULOTTA will Lave
Halt’.
Wliari

making
way

everv

kiTIRIlAV,

:-’*«

•* P- ,J
tin
close connection* wnh ti.e

Co.^iur

Depot
at

ol

INSIDE LINETO BAN BUB.

clock
Al. trains tor Portland, arriving same evening, can on the tollowingmoming, take a passenger
train leaving the Portland & Kennebec
at 7.10

Am**'

ai

'tQot

mr23dtt__143

The Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00 M, connect* wiih the 6.18 P II train at Portland
lor Lewiston, Bath and Augusta.
Passengers 'eaving Boston on the 8.00 or 0.00

Lew,s,on» &c,» *»rri*lng

■

WEDNESDAY,

Baxgor.

Dexter and

le.'Vi tho
Atlantic Wharf,

ot

India Street everv
7 oV.loet* A. M. tor
nunariseotta

■

afSE^?f5IW0^w,!,

May. 93, IH70.

Aitercoon Express from Augusta lor Portland and
Boston leaves at 3.13.
TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
The Morning train leaving Boston at 7."0 A M,
from Boston A Maine or Eastern RaProad
Depots,
Connects at Portland with the 12.41 p M train for
al] stations on this line, connecting at Brunswick
with Androscoggin Railroad ior
Lewiston, Karmmgton and stage 'ino to
Bangeley Lake; at Kendall’s
Mills with Maine Central Railroad fot
Pittsfield,

at 10 00

■

Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings.
lejiVr.. Usunariacoua every
JJ.^NDA Y, at 7 o Hock A. M, ami Waldotioro’ every}
THURSDA V at 6 o’clock A. ftj.
f reight received alter 1 o’clock P
M, on days
preJ
1
vious to s.'ti'inr.
for further particulars inquire of
HA ft His,
AiWO^D&CO.,
Commercial St.

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

Newport,

I..

mud every

WOOD, Agent,

□gmggsgn Passenger tra ns leave Portland daily
SaB^SBgMorBalli, Lewiston and Augusta at 7.10
M., ft.lft P M.
Leave 'nr Balli, Lewiston, Angnsta, Waterville,
Skowhegan ami Bangor, at 12.4.1 P M.
Morning ttain irom engusra lor Portland and
Boston, leaves at 5.43 and from Showing ,n, at 9.00
A. M

I.DES W INC Hi N-

A

..

SoaR "ALH, Master, wil>

173 Tare and 1 Eiebauge
Hie.,
June 10-dtf
PORTLAND.

A.

SAMPSON, Agent,
«MI Central Wharf. Boston,

Damariscotta & Waldoboro

SATURDAY

Hammer Arrangement.

llalktt.

’-WITPH

Kennedy." Capt

Railroad Ticket Argnry,

RMJVRY P.

J

owwwm

..

All rail rontes with time
tables, and all necessary
Information can be procured at the

ll.iii.ax diicct,
Noth Scotia Kail
Windsor, Truro, New Olusgow and °io-

Ketn ruing will leave Pryor’s
Wharf, Halifax ey.
Tuesday at 4 P M.
Cal In passage, with Slate
Knom,
Sj.no
"
Meal* extra.
tlcket? Clay t,e •<»<* oil b ard tc above

orv

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daily at 4 00 P M, Ibr all Stations on
tins line, mi riving earlier than by an other line.
Por t'jrthcr particular*
BTThese Trains are supplied with KMrigerntor
apply to L. BILLINUS,*
Atlantic Whan,or
Cars, which enables dealers f.i Fresh Afeatf, VegetaJOHN
!
bles, Fruit. &c., to have their Freight delivered in
POUTEOUa, Agent.
v

pomu°U*h

(7,mil ni’ili

in tin. In

Ifnd

m

STAGE COXXECTIOXS.
h'u
Connect at Batli tor Whcusrt, Da a, arise oft a, Warren, Wa'doburo’, llinniaston nud Kocklatni, daily.
l'Ue new and ,one,,<>r « a
Gardiner lor Aina, Newcastle, &c.
"V
Augusia lor
...
going
'dearner* -JOHN
Windsor. liberty ai d Beliast. Vassalboro’ lor East 1 *
—-.-i
BROOKS, and
and North Vassalboro’aud China.
A
MONTKKJh, having beer i-tteil
Kendall’s Mills
ai
ibr Unity, fish on’s Ferry tor Canaan.
up
great expcus. srith
larva
Skowliegan
lor Norndgewock North
r.UMjbri n; beauliiol sur.- K „n ..
Anson, New Portland, So*
lon, Alliens and Harmony, daily. For Brldgton, will run the xrason as follows:
The Forks and Jloosouead
Leaving Atlantic Wkari, Portlano at 1 o’clec*
Lake, Tri-Weekly.
and
Inilia
Whari, BobIou, every day at 3 o’clock P*
l. l. Lincoln, snpt.
*. iHnndavu excepted.)
A agusta, May 18,
1S70,maysatt

h

JJOw ii «>iV.

...

GRIM

***'*.

TRUNK

RAILWAY
CANADA.

09

1.00

Freight takooax usuaI,
L. BILLINGS. A gen:,

May 1,1869-dtt

EaLL

It IV Ell LINE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Wa.sl*
iugton, aiid all the principal pointe
Went, South and South-West,

For New

On and after Monday, June 13,1870.
jgg Trains will run as follows:
Expre 8 train at 7.10 A. M for Montreal, stopping
of all

VIm Tmmufmy Full Rim and
Aewp«rt.
CAbin, $5 00; D#*ck $4.uu
Bamt* checked
betwieu Portland and Soutb Pans,
through and transferred in N Y tree o» charge.
and at Bryant’s Pond, Bethel, Gorham. NorihumNew York train* leave I lie Old
Colony and Newberland and North Sirailord, arriving at Island
port Railway Depot, corner ot South and Knwlaud
Fund 1.45 P M, and Montreal at 8.30 P. M.
atreetMaily,(Sundaysexcepted,rasfollows:ai
4.:tO
P
M, arriving in Fall Kivti 4l» minute* in advance ot
Cars on till-train will run ibmngh to Montreal
ilie rewlar Steamboat Train, which leave*
without change, connecting with Through Express
Boston
at
3..to
P
trains weal.
M, connecting at Fall River witb tba
new and magnibcent steamers
Pmovidivce. Cant,
Express Train lor Danville Junction at 1.05 PM. i b. M. Simmons,
Bkiutol, Capt A. Simmons.—
Note—This Train will not top at intermediate
These steamers are tht tastc-t and nu.si
reliable
station*.
boats on the Si unu, built
expressly lor ppced, ea'eiy
amlcumiort. This line connect» witb all ihe SouthMail Train (stopping at all
stations) for Island ern Bouts ami R-tilroad
Lines troro New York going
Pond, connecting with night mail train ibr Quebec.
Webf aud South, and convenient to the
Montreal and the West, at 1.25 P M.
California
Steamers.
Accomodation lor Somh Paris and Intermediate
“T* *ktp|i«>r* •#
Freight.” ibis Lina, wuh
stations at 0.30 P. M.
its new ami extensive depbt accommodations
in BosPassenger trains will arrive as follows:
ton, and lar. e pier in New Yoifc, (exclusively n»r the
business or ihe Line), is supplied with tacillltes
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorham,
lur
freight and passenger business which cannot be surSouth Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A M.
t reiibl always taken at low rates alio
pass d.
lorFrom Bangor at 2.l>u P M.
warded with dispatch.
From Montreal, Quebec and Oorham at 2.25 P M
New York Kxi less Train leaves Boston
at t.30 P
Accomodation from Soutb Palis, at 7.30P.M.
M i goods arrive in New York next
mor.dng about «
MT* Sleeping Cars on an mgnt Trains.
A M. Freight leaving New Yotk
roaches Boston on
the pillowing day at 9 is A M.
Ths Company are not responsible lor baggage la
F’ot ticket*. berths and
staterooms, apply at ilia
any amount eieaading |50 In value (and that persoi
company’s office at No 3 old Sine House, ™rner
slisnless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
Washington and Mate stteets.nnd at Old Colon* and
one passenger for every 1500additional value.
Newport Kailroad Ocpot. cornel oi Mouih and Kneeland Streets. Bohmi.
C. J. SH YOU MS, Managing Director,
B. BAILEY, Local
steamers lear? New Yolk
daily, (Hon. avs exeen.
Portland. June 6. <*70
*tt '•r,b
dtf
stations

SaptrimuZieA.

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth fi. R.

£Guo.
«TEJ«?
a.

D

SUIVEUII k. Passetigei and Kiclghi agent.
JAsIKS F1SK..IK.. PieMdent
'laIiaF,li> Uireotor Narragansatt

Steamship Cti
NovSdljr

Ml’IVmKR AKKANGEHIEKT.

Commencing Monday, May 2, ’70.
TRAINS le ve PortTwawaaqf PASSENGER
land daily (Sundays excepted) lor
'fOJFFFJO*
Bom'oii at
■

Maine

6.1C, and 8.40 a. m„ and v.55 and G.00 p.u.
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 A. it., 12.00 u

3.00 and 6.00 r. m.
Bukltlord lor Portland at 7*30 A. M.,—returning
at C 'JO p. m
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. M 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on iuesduy, Thursday aud Saturday
at 8.00 p. M.
The C.OOp. m. (Exprtst) tramR from Boston and
Portland run yia Eastern Baiirond
’lhuisday/i burs
day and Saturday, stopping only al Saco, Hiddoiord,
Kcnnebiink, Portsmouth, Newbury,ort, Salon and
Lynn; and on Monday, Weunrsday and Sri.iay

Dover. Exeter,Have.hi I ami Lawrence

^“^sasx'tss&jssjaisss!;).
PORTLAND, April
28, lhlO.

Maine

,p

Central

Railroad

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINK.

R. R. tor town* north and cast.
ttaiu leaves Po tlami tor

Bangor ami

in-

Trains leave Lewiston ami Auburn tor Portlan I
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 p. M.
Train Irom Bangor ami intermediate stations ia
dne in Portland at‘2.10 P. M.,and irom
Lewiston
ami Auburn only at a. 10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all
Intermediate stations
east
tiro Kennebec River, and
baggage checked

||0'h
,lM l1'"'1EDWIN

IfVou

THROUGH

arrangement.

semi-Weekly
aaila|f’:> flic

f. fa.

rHI
USHA Y. d7p, lrk~
The UlTigoand

I.lnc t
liltl.

tuat. the due

**»»">-»»

-5

Erariconia are titled op with tme
ions lot passeimers. niaklni this
ihe
most convenient mil coiutoi table rout- i„r travel, r.
traveler*
tietwseu New Yotk ml Maine.
nuou
nwijjr !U nmi*
caw© Paysaue 84
^
Meats extra.
<»oo 8 forwarded to and from Mono cal,
Ooelro
Halh »x. St. John, and all parts i.t Maine.
Shipper©
are requested to wnd
heir freight to the
Steamers
as early an 4 i». m, on the da vs Mmy leave
Povtlas.Lj
M
For treighf or passage apply to
IIKNKY fo\t Galt’s Whin, Portland
J- F, A.MKs, Piet .IS li. K. New York.
May 3-dtl
aecommooa

Livery. Koaminir

*

subscribers

Hack SI able.

baying pu’cl a-ed ilie stock artl
stables
Centre street, formerly
IHCka^fd the
smith *&
and
o:.

Burnt.ntn,
more re»*ently
occupied by
by dobii Sawyer, bare le'uinisln-d tbo same with
good slock ami intend to keep a flrs'-ilas- Livery
and BoardingStable, and arc prepared to imnmh
our ens’outers with first class teams at tejsoiiablo
racs.

Permanent and tiansi- nt boat tiers accommodated.
Ourc't y an\i eonony triends a»e invited to give ns a
call.

a

(SAUE *1 VllAhliOURXE.
RICHARD GAGK.

S. G. CHADBOCUNB.

2'fci:im

NOYES. Sunt.

I\»r Sale !

tioing West

are

Steamship Company
nf;w

A

TICKETS

Pot

Tia BOSTON, to ail points in
fh0wE2r
WEST,V,\^rSD'
SOUTH AND NORTH-WKST, fnrnislt-

A ca’ *ain’8 interest in a Center board
Schooner, at out now.
For p h lout trsi all on
I.. TAYIOR,
170 Commercial at.
if
Sect 1st. 1870.

JlKU^v

Safest, Best and Most Beliable Bootes!

Hand.

the

ralra, with t'hoioe ot Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

No.

40 1-2 Exchange

Street,

Public Notice.
Road leading by the

THEWestbrook, known

not

passable.

as

the

Mar

ne

Hospital,

in

“Veranda Road,’* ia

H. B. BOODY,
Roid Commissioner ot Westbrook.

Westbrook, September 23,1870.

aep24<13w

Commissioner's Notice to Creditors
Wf B, having been appointed i.y the Judge ol f*ro-

hate tor the County of Cumberland, to rce*dvo
irnine the claims of the creditt rs ol David J>.
oi tutsflehl, in stnl Count),
whose estate is representtd insolvent, give notice
tha six months comment* ng the sevtmU day of
June, A. D. 1870. have beon allowed t • snide euitors
lo bring in anu prove theii claim*, and that we wi'l
attend the se-vlce assigned ns, at the -twilling-bouso
i*t J. W. Knights, in uiisficld, and on the last
Saturdays of .* eptember, October and November rrom
m
[)neoVI(K*k to five p. M
Dated this 28th day of August, A. D. 1870
Johnson vv.
v f

W. D. LITTLE 2k CO., A gear..
Mar24-dt.t

purity

Oct

Elis'

particulars inquire ol
ROSS & sTU RDIV \NT,

Procure Tickets by the

SOAP!

J. M. PLAISTED.
sep29d1w*

To Wash Yiur U.othes Whits aid Bright
nd Quickly

twelve Use

French Eclectic

S'nm st

Eor turther

Pall River Steamers Bristol and
Providence,or by the Springfield and the shore.

NIXON’S

Is hereby given that the nnderstgned
perrons
NOTICE
wite, Rosilla Plaisted.
have been appointed and duly qualified
ALL
commissioners to receive and
my account,
Plaisted,
as

a

leave the cause behind, as is the case with most preparations; but it loosens and cleanses the lungs, and allavs
irritation, thus removing the came of the complaint.
SETH W. FOWLS A SrtN, Proprietors, Boston. Sold
by druggists and dealers in medicines generally.

ol

JB3JE3KB

Baltimore and to

Freight

.T. W. Dyer.

Portland Benevolent society.
Annual Meeting ot the Portland Benevolent
Society, tor choice ot officers, will be helu at tlie

and

termediate stations at 6.S3 A. M.

BEHRENS <e DYER,
by the remaining partners.
'Portland. Oct. 1st, 1870.
F. Behrens.
Thomas Ascensio.

.Railroad Whan,,out

Great Southern Mail Route,

can

THE

WEEK.

iii
yer? Tuesday nod Friday
._i
s
reals., it Ml o clock, or on anival ol S'eamboat
Lxpit'.*ii i tain Irom Boston, *or M'Ubiiigport touch
rug at Rockland, CMtine, Deer
lhle, Sedgwick * Mf
Desert, Millbrblge and J mesporl.
Returning will leave Macniaap'rt everv viAn.it,.
-aUTbar^a. Moral..,, a, 5
at tiie abore Dtmcd Ian Hug*.
The Lewiston will connect at Sergwlck each trio
with side-wheel steamer R. w.
Carter lor

running

HKwHffiBljl Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
#wl—JBSiat Portland lor Auburn and Lewirton
4.10 A. A3., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Wslerville, Kendall's Mills, Newport
Dexter, (Mooselread Lake) and Bangor, at. 1 06 p‘
M. Connecting wiib the European Ar North An.eri-

copartnership 01 Ascenoio, Behrens & Co..
having expired by limitaticn, is dissolved, and
Mr, Thomas Ascencio retires trom the firm. The
business will be continued under ilia firm ot

o

The favorite Sl'mr LEWISTON
Chas Decree, Master,
will leave

On and after June 0th, 1R70, fares to
Chicago and
all points west will he reduced
93.93, making*
tuem as low as the lowest.
Through tickets by these routes, and to all point!
South oyer the

ai

NOTICE.

4

a....

Machias.
Arrangement.

TWO TKIPs PEK

l.ahe «hoif and Itlirhigan Santbern and
i’ennaylrania Central Haatee,
the safest, most re.iab.e, and fastest lines

For

Coal and Wood !
of

LINE.

A, R. STIIWB8

Desert^

Fall

PSBai&SSm

W. D. LITTLE & CO,
49} Exchange St., Portland

CUNABD

TOWN

Portland.

L. DAVtS & SON’S Line of Stages will leave
Jiridgion at 8 o’clock A M.. imsKlncr tliranon Mori,,,
u*m:°
Raymond. North Windham am Windham
Hill, to Routb Windham, connecting with the 2 o’
clock trsin.aruviog at Porilanu at 2 1-2
o’clock p.
M., In season lor trains going east and nest.
Return—Leave Portland at 0 a. m., arriving at
Bndg on at 3 p. m.
ConnecHona will be mad- at Raymond with Stages
lor Bol ter’s Mills tri
weekly.
Tickets for sale at at be office ol the P. A K. R R.
SAM J. ANDKhS.N, President.
Portland, Sept 16,1870.
ijtt

Pacitie with the

For Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San F'tancisco, Peb. 1st, 1*70.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed eaeli adult.
Bageage Masters ai'cntnpaiiy baggage through, and
attend to ladies and children without male protectors. Baggage received on the dock the day before
sailing, I’oin steamboats, railroads, and passengers
wlio preier to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company's ticket office on the
wharf, tbot of Canal street, North River to F. R.
BABY, Agent, or u> the Agents tor New England.
O. L. BARTLETT A CO.,
ldBroao Stieet, Boston, or

os

stations ami
P. E i

sailing until

of this Line sail lrom end
Boston. TUFSFRIDAYS lor NORFOLK
SESSfiZEBlatid BALllAIOKL’.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Company's

•!».»»

teeing
Sebago with the 1.45
for Portland, retaining on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays on arrival of the 9 A. M.

Connecting on til

H N H Y OHAONCY
CONSTITUTION,
NEW YORK,
GOLDEN 011 V,
OCEAN Ql REN,
SACRAMENTO,
NOR I HERN LIGHT.
GOLDEN AGE,
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, Ac.
One ol the above large and splendid Steamships
will leave Pier No, 42, North River, toot ot Canal St.,
at 12 o'clock noon, on the Sth and 21st ol every
month (except when fhosedays tall on Sunday, and
theu oo the preceding Saturday,) tor
ASI'INWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ol the
Steamships from Panama tor 8ANPRANClSCO, touching ot MANZANILLO.
Depanures of the 2lsl counects at Panama with
Steamers tor SOCTH Pacific and Ujc'tkal Amkkican Ports.
Those ot the 5Lli touch at Manzan-

Charlotntown
.9,Mmer
rete,Tedt‘,r
011
of

c’SdTp. aif1*

Alteration oi Trains.

Colorado,

er

*1.00; Gardiner,
liichni“'>d$1.50.
fl 25, Hallowell $1 40; Augusts,
For turther particulars apply to JOHN BLAKE
Agent, Franklin Whan.
Juitg.Tf

Reduced.

the

Stean

Monday, Sept 26, Daily Stages will
leave Potter, Keazer Falls, Cornish,
North and East
Limington and Standish in season to coi nect with
tne ll.uu A M train irom ihe Lake,
reiurni s on arnval or the 12 5(1 P M. train from Portland.
BICKFORD’S LINK OF STAGES wHl lea^e

train from

on

$*•!

witU

f°?u

%

o

causes, con sequences aud treatment ol diseases of
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the vmions causes of the loss ot manhood, with
full
instructions for its complete restoiation;
also a chapter on venereal ny ret ion. and the men >'s
of cure, being the most
work on the

Janlott

FOR

u
A.M,* train

P. Al. train

ot

ARIZONA,

how to double I lie protiis ol ihe FA RV,
and how farmers and their sons can each mako

arrival of the t

Monday, Wednesday aud Friday at 6
haBt ?r3®burg, Denmark, Sebaao and
lorcon
Standish
at Lake

OF THE

Atlantic:
alaska.

scp30f1w

Portland.returning on Tnesilayn,Thurs-

Saturdays, on

Lowe 1 every

Paris;an Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition
his lectures,
published
HAS.just
containing most valuable information
the

Steamships

GREAT SUN -SUN CHOP.

Railroad.

after Monday September
UNBBtflmp On and
19th,
until lurther
•SfiP^Bwand
notice, ti-in.
leave the P. & K.

my^6dCmo

CHINA AND JAPAN.

$10 Made from 50 Cents!

Ogdensburg-

St"

PRKsi‘mi‘’£a!

EVfrKENS lor Dighy and
thence hv rail o
Windsor and Dalits, Annapolis,
andwilh toe K
N A
Railway tor 8ehediac and intermediate

CO.,

UNION TICKET OFFICE
oed&w 1 wis-toatf
49 1-2 Exchange street

Sight,

PROPKIETOR

niitont

Wa'tKi* bteket8

PILL.

by

onfT’atConnecting
§Un‘E*

Mt.

MOt FORTUM WJSSTt

IniaUabie in concoting inegu'oiitieB, and removing
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over lorty
years since these now so well know n pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Dupouco. of Paris, during
which liuie they have been extensively aud successfully used by some o» the leading physicians, with
unparalleled success. La*ties in poor liealtn, either
married 01 single, snfierin.’ from any ot the Complaints peculiar to fern lies, will find the Du pone o
Golden Pills inva'nable, viz..General Debility .Heada* he,Faintness,Loss ot Appctiie, Mental Depression,
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Paiu in the Loins,
Bearing down Pams, Yalpitath n ot the Heart, Retained, Excessive,!r regularor Painful Menstruation,
Rush ot Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of
Farigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that
most annoying weakening ailment,so common among
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrhma
or Whites.
Females in every period ot life will
find Duponco’s Pills a remedy to aid nature in tliedi?cbargi* ot it functions, ihev invigorate tuedebdhated and delicate,and
regu lating and strengthening
the system, prepares the youthtui constitution for the
duties ot liln. and when taken by those in middle life
or old ago they prove a perfect blessing.
There is
nothing in the pills that can do injury to life or health,
batfe in their operation, perpetual in their happy influences upon the Nerves, t! e Wind and the entire
organization. s* D. HOW K, karo(iricier,N.V.
ALVaH LITTLEFIELD,Boston,Agent N.E.States.
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the
pills sent confidently to any address.
S«M.D 8s V AIsJL l>KTGGI«T«.

Octal* r
d.l, the
New England
Capt E. Field, and the eioa'ner
New kork, Capt. K. jj
winches,
ter, will leave Railroad Whan ioid
r.l Slate street, every MON DAY an I THLKSDAV
at C o’clock I’ V tor Eadpnri and St. John
Returning will leave St. John and Easinorl
same dav?
at Eastport
with
Steamer
AndreW8 an'l Calais and with
V
V
C‘ Kaii",ay ,or "ooostook and
Houlion

Overland via. Pacific Railroad.
via. Panama to San Francisco.
f°r 6al°
at REDt'CEU

anu

WEEK.

MONDAY,
Steamer

California,

trom Portland.
On and afier

TRIPS~PEH
Ouand alter

by Steamer

W. 1>.

Arrangement.

sepglis'oaoct I lien

Kortticed Kates.

DTTJPONCO’S

JV.I

Nets
Prospectus ol
WE Illustrated handsome
tawiln Bible to any Book Agent,

Stan.lleh, Btee-,.

At
for Limerick *
Ncwtieiu. Parson sridd and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Wateiborough tor Limerick, Parsous-

AGardto the Ladies.

MaikU free to any addxem for 25

made from Cider, Ac., in 10 hours
'^"H'lttTEGAR
*
-■•‘-w
nil bout Drugs. Send 10 cords ior Circnlar to F. SAGIt, Cromwell, Cobh.
sep30t4w

attach

passenger

B°""* Ea*'°
Sou^m&’.KnKnS’
Centre Watei borough Station

HUGHES tartleolatlj invites all Ladle., who
need a medical adviser, to coll at hie rooms, No, 14
Preble Street., which they wil And arranged for theii
especial aocoramaiafion.
Dr. H.'e Eleotlc Renovating Medloinsj are nnrlr..lel in e'Seocy and aaperioi virtue in regulating all
Female Irreenlarlties. Their action Is ? pec Id." and
eartain o* producing relief m a a hurt time.
LADIES will find It invaluable in all cate, of otItrnstion. after all other remedies have been tried In
Tain. It is purely vegetable, containing uothing lx
the least injurious to the health, and may he talon
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an port of thaoouctry, with full direction!
Dlt. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Preble Btrset. Portland.
jaul.MfitW Aw.

:

WEEK
a new

No

with

DR.

GOLDEN

Fall

intermediate Ha-

aDd

Kalla, Baldwin.,0'

many men ol the ego of thirty whe art
trcabled with too frequent evacuations from thebiad
<lar, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll 1 often he
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milki*h hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty.
Ignorant of the cause, which is the

I* returned. if dnairod.
Address•

follows:

car
ed leave Allred tor Portland at5 :jo a 21
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.15 p*M
St ages connect a 9 follows:
"eSt 0orhi,,n’

are

Caution t

Septembefs.iwo^ fep7thaw3tW

tloMat8^A.^Porllan<1
K‘Ver

days

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL W«AXJ!X#G,
1 can warrant e perfect cure in such ear.es, and a
full and health; restoration of the urinary organs,
Persons who cannot personally consult tl»e Dr,
oen do so by writing, In 8 plain manner, a deeeniti$D of their diseases, and the appropriate resr-adlrf
wmi d- jorTFir-tea immej ateiy..
2*11 correspondence strictly confident!*] ilj wiil

run as

ex-

Ml. B. J. JOUIIUAIN,

By Gfo. H Napheys, M. D. This brave, pure
book is the great sue* ess ol the year. 43,000 have
already been so'd. It STILL sol's win* a rapidity
quite unprecedented. Agents ail agree that they
make money faster selling it than any other. Much
first-class territory is stn. open. Send at once tor
pamphlet &c. Address GEO. MACLEAN, Put Usher, Philadelphia, New York and Boston.
scp5 4\v

Commission ot Insolvency,

decide upon all claims
against the estate ol Levi Knight, late ol Yarmouth,
in the County ol
Cumberland, deceased, which
represented insolvent: and that we
<\,t®h.lia8
shall be in been.
session tor that pnrpose, at the office ol
Bonney & Pullen, 58 Exchange St., in Portland on
the first Saturdays ol October.
November and ’December, respectively, A. D. 18J0, and on the first
Saturday ot January, and the Hist and last Saturdaysol February, aVd. 1871, from ten t0 twelve
o’clock in the lorenoon.

will

Eastpnrt. Calais aail St. Jolia,
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX

Port,ani1 'lady,(Sunday*
JZSVS'XtVd ni>d
k'a.Vfintcrujedlate
Stations, at 7.U
A?M. 2.45 P M
TWO
Vaa¥® p<JId,a1nd lor Saco River at 6.15 P. M.

M. train tor

There

ARRANGEMENT

On and after
Monday, May 2, 1870,
trains

Sk'jst*

temale) for the

WOMAN

sep2ltdTHOMAS

Oct 7eodtf

Portland,

so *fc« P
£very intelligent aud thinking porrci must ume
hat remedies h?mded out for gesetel usf should hate
their efficacy established by well tested experience it
the hands of a regularly educated pbygMs-: *Vve
Preparatory studiep fit him for all tb<- b*:t: liVui r
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor :-c<*tr.jj
and cure-alls, purport &g to be th»* »>*-!%? *. C>. v«.ri
which are not ott-F setess, but a’v’u-.- n.ju;; u..
The unfortunate sk: 4 l be PAii ricnL* *
i> i: y
h«s physician, asjt is *. lamentable yet incontr*' *• r*

PER

Clothes

STEDMANS Patent Wash Boiler iow on
•
exhibition at A. N. Nojes & Sou’s, No 12 Exchange st.
This Boiler operates upon purely
philosophical
principles. It is sell-acting, and dispenses
with tie nibbing and wear ol the
The hot
suds and steam, by the aelion ot the
fire, is poured
upon the clothes, and lorccd through the fab jc with
astonishing rapidity, cleansing them perfectly It
has been thoroughly tested, and pronounced unequal ed as a Clothes Washer by those who bare nsed
it. All labrics, from the finest laces to the bedblanket, can be washed perfectly and with ease without rubbing. For Flannels, it is
iDyalnable, a’s the
rubbing, rolling and pressing process must necessarily full them more or lets. It Is truly a Jabir and
clothes saying invent ion.
It. A. BIRD,
Jell tfAgent ter the Assignees for Maine.

OF.

0931.

gett, Hoboken, N. J.

sep5d4w

of the most convenient

The Bote contains torty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites. The Proprietor has bad experience in providing tor the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wantsoi guests.
July 27._
dtt

SUMMER

to

ANY

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the
appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.

Congress
in the city.

WHKJEkK

T will send the receipt by which I was
cured of Catarrh and
Dearness tree.
Address Mrs. M. C. Leg-

parties wishing to engage in a well-established and good paving business, capable ot being
largely increase!, and a fine stand iv»r the livery
business, will do well to comult the subscriber, who,
being about to make a change In business, will ior a

Portland. Me-

»

and

*?«•*«,

Next thfePretu
he can be consulted private!* ai d -it
the utmost confidence by the affile tad. *t
hours daily, and from 8 ▲. M. to 0 P. M,
Dr.
addresses those who are suffering oadii the
affliction of jrivate diseases, whether Arising front
if abuse.
Impure connection or the terrible vice oi
Devoting his entire time to that parllculai branch of
the medical profession, he fee!.-1 vjun' t.A.- :n UttabAFfKllVS iOURk IN ALLC>3RS, wbfll»i;r o? lot g
standing or recently controoted, ftnt’x&lr
i-v’j < tf e
s per"
dregs of disease from toe syste
r.j
fOOt R(»d FBtfMANKNT CUUR.
Ho would o*tfl the attention CS the »3l.iv .<
W the
ast of his lock-standing and fvll- --.t*->d reputation
urni&blzig sufficient aMomarr r.f c;r *r ;i -r ece-

.11

ri Ain Elis.

PORTUNO $ ROCHESTER R.R International Steamship Go.

tfo. 14 Treble Street,

illo.

Adams House
Temple Street,

id

LRIVATE MEDICAL KWMS

Me.___aug24

appointment.

BOARDS. For Sale by
fob in every town, S3 to *5 a
Tifinir dayeasy
STETSON & POPE,
sure. Samples and lull
■Bv/t/XL
particulars
Address GEO. 8
Bock, First, corner of E Street. Office aiErtwI?
Nobn,Inb«8No. 10 State Street, Boston.
I
11KLLKN,
Main*.
Lewiston,
seplStt&wfi
mrl9dlyr
,
_

cur

f'el’ow sufferers the sure means
ot»elief. Address enclosing a stanp, MRS. M.
MERRITT, P.O. Box, 60S3, Boston, Mass., and the
prescription will be sent free by return mail.
sep7 4wf

VAN VALKENBUMQH & CO.,
Proprietors.
Portland, June 8, 1*70.
juo9tt

BICHARD 0, WEBSTER, late of
Portland,
In the County of
deceased, and given
bonds as the law Cumberland,
directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ot said
deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make pavment to

CAN ADA

>

Imer

ot the estate ol

AAEON B.

COTTAGE^

This favorite Sea-Side House and SumResort, the finest on the Maine Coast,
will be open tor transient and permanent
company, on the 15th inst. First-Class ac-

Mt«n. CSERBI8D 4b WILSON,
11 Court Si., Bo»t.a,
Haw.,
Who will send plans i.nd descriptions in full upon
receiving tte address._
seplfitf
"STOT ICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
AT
been
appointed and taken upon bimsell
the trustof duly
Administrator, de bents non, with the
will

days escepted)

■

CAPE

The title comes direct from the British Government, and dates A. 1>. 1795, and there have been but
3 translers. The Government occupies the
property
south, and there will he no obstructions, and makes
this the first whart on the larhard as you enter the
batbor, thus commanding full iew of every vessel
coming in or leaving, as they all have to pass by the
office. The above property will be sold cheap or anv
part ol it leased.
For plans and further particulars, call on or address GEO. W. SHAW & CO., Halilax.N.
S„ or

de bonis non, with the will annexed.
Portland, Oct. 4th, 1970.
oc7 d3wlaw
OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
]V|
AT been duly appointed and taken upon hersell
the trust ot Administratrix of the estate of

LADY

awaauwM<>SM—ww——————n

or

Leave Portland and Danville
Junction, daily, (Sun-

AGENTS FOB UNITED

two and one»ha1i story brick dwellinghouse in the western part ot the city, on the
line ot the street cars, thoroughly finished,
and in good repair, lighted with gas throughout,
heated w ith a furnace, and supplied with an abundance of hard and sott water. The lot contains
nearly 4000 feet. It the purchaser desires it. a large
part ot the price may remain Jor a term of jears on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JEBR1S,
Cahoon Block, next East of City Hall.
apl9dtt

paying good rental, beairtes unoccupied ground
tor 4 to 600.000 Ieet of lumber and
capacity
shingles
for the erection of coal houses, which ere much
needed. There is a fine street entrance, plenty fresh
water, and a hydrant, flag and signal staff, and
everything complete lor immediate nse.
all

who has

been
ed ot great
A
bility after many years ot misery,
make known to au

MA

3 Stables, fche's, &c„

through express trains

com-

Brick House for Sale.

Sl1

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

a

mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, ii desired. aug25-tf

“‘.is

mcho.i®.@is

hygenic ingredients, whereby

vegetable

capacity

And all points west, via the

pound is obtained, which, on accoint of its invigorating and healing qualities, paitionlarly in cases of
general debility and consumptive attacks, may propbe termed Beverage ot Health.
er|y
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS.

j

building

CALIFORNIA,

HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT for General Debility, Logg op Appetite—Constipation, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, etc. Hofl’s Malt Extract Is a
beverage which is derived from an extract ot barley
malt produced by a PECULIAR process, and mixed

The subscriber otters for sale bis
modern-built residence situated on
tbe eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It con-_._tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ot
bard and soit water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on tbe premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine
garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This IS one Of the'finest 1 orations in the viriniiv of
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of the horsecais, and afloiding a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and ihe surrounding country. Price $9000
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on

to

141@15}
inches. 10J@12

V

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.

teams can diive into the
to unload
at the same time. Store House “No. 2“ is
also arranged the same, and loaded teams can enter
upon three floors, and has a caDacity ot 71,400
square feec. Store House “No. 3“ has a double root,
and is designed lor the storage ot flue and valuable
ot 33,400 square teet. The
merchandise,
tot^l capacity ot all the Store Houses Is
304,714
square teet. There is a fine Office and Owe liwg
tor the wharhnger, which commands lull views ot
the entire property, which is 450 lect
long with a
street front of 90 teet, and a water iront ot 10O
feet, making the whole to contain about 43,330
square teet. The whart is 116 teet long (from a solid
granite sea wall which extends the entire front of
the property) and is 40 ieet wide.
The solid granite
extends back from the water from 30 to 60 ieet.
The whart is made of the best oi
spruce, and is in
thorough repair, and good for ten years without one
cent expense. There is a harbor
grant for the ex°>
Whari 76 ieet. thus making a whart
or 191 feat, it needed. At the end of
the wharf (116
ieet) there is eight lathoms ol water, and at the end
ther* would be eleven fathoms.
Th0“QreM JSaeaern” Iry at this whart when on
her first visit to this side ot the Atlantic. The
PriDce ol Wales entered the harbor in a man-of war
with tonr frigates abreast, and landed at tne
end of
the wharf. There are

..
BLEACHED DRILLINGS.
inches.

inches. 14 @15
inches. 11 @12*

512 Washington Street, Bath, Maine.
sepSdeod&wtt

no. I"

Detroit, Chieag’O,

drillings.

|

WHARF,

w iiHn

so
or receive

I4}gl6
inches. 13j@144

Utfbt..
* *..

me i'cti

ranged

Inches.
5iea,7?>.30
Medlu“.

Medium;.......
..

ui

TO

CIR8ET JEANS.
BROWN DRILLINGS.

tbe tarm and barn and out-bui'dings.
This is a rare chance tor ship-builders.
For further particulars please call at
S. H. COLESWORTHY’S,
92 Exchange St., Portland, Maine, or ait
S. H COLESWORTHY’S, Jr.,

100.000 SQUARE FEET.
The lower floor is designed expressly tor the storage
ot salt, capacity of 38,9bO square feet, and is ar-

CRASH.

Heary Brown,.17 @19
M3dinm Brown.12J@15

MpJtoVm...30
Medmra.30

HOUSES,

on

about five miles irom Bath. Tne
farm contatus about three hunored acres, ot
which there is a splendid wood lot ol about two hundred acres of Ship Timber and other kinds of Timber; thirty acres in the field and seventy acres id
the pasture. There is a two story brick House on

THE

annexed,

Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere. Frle

$1.25

as

Stare li*u*esan tke Ailnuitv. Coait, all in
thorough repair, best ot material being used in their
construction. The largest store-house has a capac-

Medicine inratiably removes—soon follow Loss ol
in one ot

ol

apldtf

FOR 8 ALE OR TO BE LET.

sepl7t4w

GREAT SAVING TO CONSUMERS 3
Parlies enquire bow'io get up clubs.
Ouranswei

very best tarms in the town ol PbfpsONEburg,the
known
the “Lee Farm,” situated
the Kennebec river

well-known property formerly of Wm. B.
Fairbanks, Esq., Nos. 3, Sand 7 Lower Wafer Street, Halifax, N.
now known as
m/udi

These symptoms, it allowed to go on—which this

Power, Fatuity, and Epileptic Fits,

STORE

Saccarappa. M

Farm tor Sale!

-AND-

a

another.

mrl6d&wtt

WIIABF FBOPEBTT

Attention, Great Mobility, Restless-

of

m

6.4

Portland, A pril 2,1870.

the Eyes, with Temporary 8n0nslcn and Loss ol

R

Union Beavers,.
Moscow

l

the Face, Pain In the Back, Heaviness ol

valuable gilt ol chemistry for the removal ot the

^irkCa8u mere8’.1 00 ^125
00
Sjjfjj %®8^’ns...112*@2
°°
B
k t!w1:118...3
$4 00
R|“t"™».S"4.300 @400
FancyCoalings,.’..’!’. “..mf,%
Kepellants. ..V.."! |! .St.\8,‘ ®38»

WANTED for tbe next six months
three or tour vessels per month of Don
ms\i
three to five hundred tons rapacity t(
load Stone for New Orleans.
Higbesi
rates of height paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
Or,
BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO.,
Vraalnaven.

System, Often Enormous Appetite with Dys-

on

THE

Vessels Wanted.

the Mus-

Dryness of the Skin, Paliid^Countenince and Erup-

Solicitors

OF NEW YORK.
One of tbe oldest, most reliable and best dividendpaying companies in tbe country.
Apply to CHARLES WHITE, Manager for Maim
and New Hampshire, Augusta. Me., or to
MOSES G. DOW, Special Agent,
No 76 Middle st., Portland.
JylMtl

Ex-

to

Weak Nerves, Trembling, Dread Ini Horror of Death

tions

Isurance

Knickerbocker Life Insurance Co.,

ertion, Loss of Power, Less of Memory, Difficulty ol

PLAID LINSEY.
WOOLENS.

Life

FOB
excesses or

with ti^e following symptoms:

cular

Ottered at a great, bargain; 1h
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half miles from
Portland on tbe road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent form consists ot
about seventy-five acres
conviently divided Into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ol
water,a larg-j barn,convient. bouse and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 voting trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ol
profit belonging to the tarm is an excellent pTavcl
bed,the only one in tbe vicinity, and one from which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road from the country to the city,
thfcj tarm otters inducements such as iew others can
otter to auy one desiring a farm either tor profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
G. & L. P. WARREN,

Iun20d&w3m

its victim.

for

every Town in tli<

tor a new Medica
Work entitled “ W«m»n sad her Thirty Vein
PiliriBage,1’ A bulk of great value to to ever;
woman In the Country.
Address, H. A. McKENNEY <S CO., 2 Elm St., Portland,Me.

child to woman, is looked tor in vain: tha parent*

waiting

in

Farm tor Sale.

canvass

from

ch^pge

a

LADY
WANTED.—A
Slate of Maine to

A beautiful Oct*vo. fully illustrated.
Contains a
and truthful statement of the sights, secrets and sensations ot the great city; Its high ami
low life, from ibe Queen iu Buckingham Palace to
♦he Scarlet Woman of Pimlico; from tin Vagabond in Princely Rohes to the Condemned Criminal
iu Newgate. Circulars and sample pages sent free.
Address BELKNAP & BLISS, Hart fold, Conn.

graphic

taxnilier.

Terms liberal.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Next east ot City Hall.
sepl4d3w*

R. HCJOHfca,

J.

OAX BB FOVUD AT

MIP——PMMMWW.

’—

RAILROADS,

Portland &

ANEW,

not less than twelve rooms, good neighbor.
hood, within five minutes walk of the Posl
Office. Please address, stating ient and location,
oc6dtt
"J. H. R.,” Daily Press Office.

tor

OR, PHAME* OP IjONDOW LIFJE.
By D. J. Kirwan, the well-knov n Journalist.

two storied bouse on Franklin st, near
the Park, contains fourteen finished rooms, gas
and brick cistern, conveniently arranged tor two

House Wanted.

Alas! increase ol appetite has

Styles,.17]@32

Kentucky Jeans,.20 @37n
Union Meltons,.50 @62
All Wool
Meltons,.75 @io
Printed Satinets,.50 @62*
Casiimcre.75 @1 12]

BUSINESS Mfcffi.
The best subscription book out. Address,
O. D. CASE & CO., Hartford, Conu.
17se14w
FOB

Good Two Story House lor Sale..

C1AN

cheek with

SELL

CHAMBERLAIN'S LA IF BOOK

aireet about ninetv teet.
extending on
For further particulars enquire at No. 18 Pine st.
sep‘21d3w

Permanent Boarders

which Natnre is to show her saving power in

diffusing the circulation and visiting
grown

tbe

of

srr21eod2m*

FOR BALE.

LADY to run a Singer Sewing Machine; mui
understand the business thoroughly.
iSleadt
employment given. Apgly at
GEO. W. RICH & CO.’S.
sepIBdtf173 Fors st.

A

I f tbe

All

HangSstr*etSpoAbyndreS!

App y to
WM. H. JERRIS.Real Estate Agent,
Bep22Q3w*Next east of City Hall.

Wanted.

eases

n»

THE

Brewery, or at 2(16 Fore

themselves.

..

BOB ROY

TO

fl

sold low.

sep27dlmJOHN HARRISON & CO.

inwards upon

JAMES H. BAKER.

Good Brick House for Sale.
tho-onghly built brick bous« No 12 Middle
Bt, east of Indl. »t, contains ten nicely finiahcd
rooms.
Gas throughout, cemented cellar; will be

Ten Thenaand Bushels.

of tbe city, the powers ol the body, too

scenes

sev27

BABLET WAX TED,

Re-

from ordinary diversions ol the ever-chang-

moved

two

77 Shares Cape Elizabeth Wharf and Marine Railway Stock
5 Shares Maine Central Railroad Stock.
4 Shares Portland Company Stock.
Apply to Mi«s L. C. BAKER, Executrix,
52 Pleasant Street, or

au29eod&w3wGeneral Agents lor Maine.

the youth is removed irom school and sent into the

bargain.

nauMiu dim ruio tueei.

entirely new, being an unprecedented combination
and very taking. Send lor circular and terms to
II. A. BcKEMIBI & CO.,
2 Elm Street, Portland,

Consumption is talked of, and perhaps

Pleasant

storied wooden House No. 52 Pleasant
street. House in good repair, convenient and pleasant; rlenty yard and garden room.
A lot ot land, about 15000 square feet, corner of

hall a day.” ‘‘Sales easier than boo^s, and profits
greater.” Ladles or gentlemen desiring immediate

mental effort, show its baueinl Influence.

to

Styles,.3 4.35 @40
Styles,.6-4.70 @80

Marks

Also

That snperb and world-renowned work ot art,
‘‘dlurnhall’a Household
Engraving ol
WaahiugIon.” The best paper ana the grandest

a

All
All

WL.

Real and Personal Estate of Cbas.
Baker deceased, for Sale.

With which ia Given Away

DELAINES.

with certain

sep28tf'‘T

WANTED!

AGENTS

Henry

Lancaster,.‘*17

striped

tbree
private or public tale,
House 434 State street, being tbe southerly bstr,
owned and occupied by tbe late Jabez M. Knight;
said house is heated by steam, and has gas, with hot
and cold water pipes throughout.
Tois lot Is 3(1 lect
front and runs back some 1484 feet, giving ample
room for a clothes yard and ganlen, in which art a
number of Pear trees ol different varieties together
w ith currant and
raspberry bushes. Tnis Is one of
the pleasantest localities on the street and if not
dispraed ot at private sale, will be offered at public
sale Thursday, (jet. 27, at 3 p m.
STEPHEN D. KNIGHT, Adm*r.
Portland, Sept. 27, 1870.

In every town in the State ol Maine lor

Hamilton.17
f’aciflc,.17
All Wool, All Colors.30 @35

Heavv

more

S34

of

of

Width in Inches. Price.
Standard Sheetings.36
121@13*
Heavy Sheetings,.36
llj@12i
Medium Sheetings. .36
10 (gilt
Light Sheetings. .36
8} @10
Fiue Sheetings,.40
I21@13A
Fine Sheetings.
.36.10*'<tHi
8 @ 9
Shirtings,.2T
Shirtings. 30
9 (@104

_

H. A. McKENNJSY & CO.,
2 Elm St., Portland, Maine.

Probate

oiler at
story Brick

ol

~

@
Prunes,.13 @
Raisins.
none
Bunch,p bx
Layer.3 25 @ 3 7S
4 00 @4 51
Muscatel,
8 DO @ 9 01
Lemons,
none
Oranges, p b
Cranberries 12.5) @ 14.( I) Extra(C).
103
Grain.
(C).
10*
Corn. Mixed.. 96®
01 Mnscovailo Gro.. .10JS101
White.
none
Havana Brown,
1
Vel. 02 @ 1 o:
Nos. 12 16..10j@12
Rye.1 25 @ 1 3< Havana White,... none
Barley.1 25 @ 1 5C Centrilugal,.11 @114
Oats.60 ® 6! Refining.
UJ@10
Middlings tr ton.35U0,a 40 0 ]
TflttSs
Fine Feed... 30 00@33 »c
75 @
90
SouchoDg_
28 00®30 01 1
Shorts
Oolong. 75 @1 85
Gunpowder.
Oolong, choice 00 @ 1 00
Blasting.4 50 @ 5 0« •Japan,. 90 @ I (.5
Sporting.6 60 @ 6 75
Tin.
Shipping.5 50 @ 5 75 Bauca, cash..
none
Hay.
Straits,cash.. 43 @ 44
Pressedptou20 00 @2500 English. 40 @ 41
Loose.20 00 @ 25 00 Char. I.C...11 00
@11 50
Straw. 1200 @14 00 Char. I. X... 13 75 @14 25
Iron.
Antimony_ 26 @
Common. 3J @
4
Tobacco.
4 @
Refined.
41 Fives & Tens,
Swedish. 51®
6
Best Brands 65 @ 75
Norway. 6 @ 6*
Medium_ 55 @ 60
Cast Steel.... 20® 23‘ Common... 50 @ 55
German Steel. 10 @ 17 Hall lbs. best
Eng.Blis.Steel 21 @
brands. 75 @ 80
Spring Steel.. 9 @ 12 Nat’lLeaf, Ibs.l 00 @ 125
Sheetiron,
75 @
£5
Navy tbs.
English.
5J@ 0
Varnish.
R. G.
*2® 10; Damar.2 00 @ 3 00
Russia. 171® 19< Coach.2 75 @ 6 00
Belgian_ 22 ©
Furniture
1 75 @ 300
Lard.
Wool.
Kegs, pib.... 17* @17 Fieeee washed_ 37 @42
Uierces plb.. 17
@17 Fleece unwashed. 28 @32
Pulled. 40 @42
Pelts lambs...
50 @75

BROWN

a

copies per dav. Address,
H. A. McKENNEY <& CO.,
2 Elm st., Portland, Me.

age ot 20

much

Soup.

St'm Relined

virtue of license trom the Judge ot
BYlor
the County
Cumberland, I shall
ilie

sedt5eod<&w3w

ing

No. 1.
Flour.
Oline.
Superfine. 5 00@ 5 50 Chem Olive.
10J
Spring X.5 75® 6 50 Crane’s.
13
xx.0 75® 7 50 Soda.
13
Mieh.Winter x 7 50®7 75
Spicos.
••
••
xx 7 75® 8 75
Cassia, pure.. C3 @! 66
IPs.x 7 00@7 E0 Cloves. 36 @
38
.xx 7 75® 9 25
Ginger. 20 @ 22
St.Louis x.... 8 00@850 Mace.
@110
••
XX 8 50® 10 25
1 38
Nutmegs.1 33

Currants.
9
Dates,.
Figs,. 15

FEW

t/V

Turk’s Is.

lor

A ular book in Maine.

7 Moss
Bed,

® 7
3
22®

canvass

Administrator’s Sale ot Real Estate

Wanted S

14
12
15
23
28
25
65

Chicago,...14 00 @16 00
Ex Mess. .16 00 @18 00
Pork.
i
Campcachy. 1J ®
ExtraClea>33 00 @33 60
St. Domingo
22®
Clear.31 00 @32 00
Peach Wood
SJ @ C
MeBS.28 00 @28 00
Red Wood.... 4 @ 4J
Prime.... 23 00 @24 00
Fish.
Hams. 18 @ 19
Cod, p qll.
Bound hogs..
none
Large Shores 50 @ 0 00
Bice.
Large BanU5 00 @ 5 50 Rice,
lb....
10
8J
@
Small.3 25 @3 75
Saleratus.
Pollock.3 25 <© 4 00 SaleratusVMb 7 @ II
Haddock.1 75® 2 25
Salt.
—

oc7»lw

our popular
subscription works and engravings. Enclose stamp for descriptive circular.

jun20d&wly

Provisions.

5®

Wood..
Camwood
Fustic,.
Logwood,
Brazil

I

JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Next East of City Hall.

Corner Lot lor Sale,
fllHE lot of land on tbe southerly corner of BrackA
ett and Summer streets, size about 43 by 78 it.
Can ho had on lavorable terms.
Conveniently located tar a person doing business at tbe Railroad Depo s, and la'ge enough for a doable house.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,

173 Foie st.

A N Agent in every Town in Maine to

«S

Dyewoods.

THE

is
Terms favorable.
Apply to W. H.
ocI*lw

—

Agents Wanted

House lor Sale on Park Street.
two storied House, No. 10 Park Street, eight
finished rooms, gas, and Sebago water. Tbe lot
48 feet by 90 feot deep, a very pleasant location.

wanted.

J®@

8oz.
10 uz.

UBAL rKTATJB.

a

sepl7dtt

■■

Agents Wanted

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Hall,
References, Rev. W. T. Pbaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr
8. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
dcl5tl

One Bushelling Woman,
and customers to purchase the best stock ot ClothGEO. W. RICH & Co.,
ing in Portland.

.....

No. 10,.
Ravens.

accommodation connected with
Addrots, NELLIE, Press Office

J. Two good Custom Pant Makers,
Six good Custom Goat Makers.

_

Produce.
Beef,side*»lb 10 @
Veal. 10 @
® 31 Mutton.14 @
Chickens. 22 @
Turkovs. 25 @
24
Eggs, i»doz.. 24 @
20
Potatoes, IP bu. 60 @

■

Piano-Forte Instruction.

private family

Wanted Immediately,
rpwo good Custom Vest Makers.

..

Vitriol.
Buck.

a

PROTESTANT GIRL to do general housework
Apply at 65 State street.
rep23dlf

BY

Cop.Sbeatliiug

5$ ft

■

competent double entiy Book-keeper of live
years’ business experience, a situation as Bookassistant
keeper,
Buok-keerper, or Clerk in a wholesale house.
Address J. F. F., Portland, Me.
sep21dtf

Hoops.(14111.38

..

Wanted.
a lady in

besides the great remedial agent Carbolic Acid contain other ingredients universally recommended
which cnemically combine, producing a Tablet more’
bigblv medicinal and better adapted tor diseases of
the Human race, than any preparation ever before
ofiered to the public.
For Worms iu Child sen
no more efficatious remedy can he
pound, in lact
these Tablets are a Specific and should be promptly
given tor this painful suffering of our litile ones,
in all cases where the Kinder s do not (orlorui their
functions properly tb -y should he freely taken,when
healthy action will surolv follow. Tboy ar# invaluable as a preventive of all diseases ol a Contagious
nature, ami no lamily should he without them.
Try Well’s Carbe'ic Tablets. Price ?5 cents
per box. .Sent by mail on receipt ot the price l>v
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt St„ N. Y., Sole A’gt
fortbeU.S. Sold by all Druggists.
oc3 4w

Wanted.

..

la*.

sep23dtlSANBORN & LINSLE Y.

Wanted.

A

Home School lor Boys!

TOPNHAM, MAINE.
TJINQUIRE of HOYT, FOGG & BREED, No 92
JCJ Midd'o st, Portland, or address the Principals,

dlw*

hoard for

Wil. Pitch...
Rosin.3 00

*0

A Good

to

LABORERS

Spruce.2 25 ® 2 50
3 75
@
^
Meal.
Mixed.1 12® 1 15
Hellow.I 15® 1 n
Molasses.
Porloltico....
00 @ 05
Clenfuegos.... 44 @ 45
SaguaMus_ 40 @ 41
Cuba Clayed..
30 @ 35
28 ® £0
Clayed tart
23 @ 29
SugarH.Syrup
Nails.
Cask. 4 60® 0 CO
Naval Stores.
Tar fc) brl... .4 OO @4 59
Pilch 1C. Tal')3 25 @
Pine. 3 03

43

Wo. 45 Danforth St., Portland.

work on the Portland and Rochester Railroad are wantel.
HirCJHINGS & CO.,
Apply to
Office No. 42 Market st., Poittand.

Laths,

Keuul 1.
9 to
Cumberland. 8 50 @
Lorb’v&iHa. 8 50 @ 900
v

00
0 75

An unlading remedy
Bronchial Difficulties,
Coughs, Colds. Hoaiseness, Asilmia, Dipthctia, Dryness ot the T hroat or Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal
lor all

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets,

Brr. Daniel F. Smith, A. HI.,
Beet.,;
Mias Maty F. Holmes,
Assistant;
Her. N. IV. Taylor Boot, A. M.,
laatractor in Draw ins,
ChriBtmas Term begins Sept 12.
ang2tt

Wanted !

Laborers

00@6

at “
44

m

SCHOOL FOB BO VS,

Middle street, Portland.

152

oegdSt

to half past two p.
writing P. O. Box 2059

P. K.

ST. AUGUSTINE’S

general

ANhousework
LAMSON’S Photograph Rooms,

Shingles,

Shaved Cedar 5
Pine
2 eO

■eplOdSm

Girl Wanted.
or Nova Scotia Girl to do
Apply at
lor a small family.

American

00

one
or in

occu-

wheel

@21 oo
@17 oo

trom

State street,

making; he
ness in its several brauchcs thoroughly.
Apply by
letter to L. N. S., care ot Meters. S. M. Pettengill
ocll-2t
Co., 37 Park Row, New York.

Clapboards.
Spruce Ex..3300@ 55 00
Piuc Ex...45 00@1500

*4
42

diseases.
The wonderful modern discovery ol Catholic Acid,
is destined to become one ol the greatest b'essings
to mankind in its application to diseases ot the Human Race, and its great curative qualities in all affections of the Chest, Lunya and Stomach.

an

@30 00
@15

Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.
Symonds *

References:

Esq.

Apply

a

car

f

MEDICAL.
I»JL

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

one of the British Provinces,
experienced
IN person
foundrv chiefly
to take charge ot
in
must know the busi-

pied

i

Teacher ol the French Language,
lute Master ot Modern Languages in the Provincial Tiaintng School, High aod Grammar
Schools
N. B.
St.

Wanted Immediately!

@55 00
@47 0i)

sup^d0b

p

WEIaL’8

FROM PARIS,

To Car Wheel Mahers.

Cq

Piue..”--1'0-0-

JULES eu. L. MORA?A IN.

John,

..

Clear Pine,
Nos. 1 &2... 60 00
No. 3.40 00
@12 00 No. 4.25 00
Shipping. ..20 00
Spruce.15 00
Hemlock. ...13 00
40 @

MISCELLANEOUS.

-~

the Blacksmith ami Skipsmith business, at No.
167 Commercial street, Portland, Me.
Terms
liberal and small capital require J. For lurther t arthulars call at the shop.
S YOUNG.

Lea a.

_

l1'1

Partner Wanted,

9 @ 9$
Pipe
Cooking. 1 OOst
Leather.
New
York,
10
Dried.«1 <m
Light. 28 @ 30
Ashes.
32
Mill, weight 29®
Heavy. SO @ 33
42 ®
40
Slaughter..
Beane.
„A
Am. Cult.... 1 20 @ 1 40
0
Marrowybu.2 75 9
Lime.
rea. •••••••*' « 25 W 2 50 Ruckl'd,cask 1 20
@ 1 25
Lumber.
.£ Sheet

'•

£ff:.

Wholesale Prices Current.
Corrected tor tbe Press to Oct. 12.

Portland

Apples.

BDTJOATTOltAL,

WANTED

MEDICAL.

and

ex

deceased'

Scribner, late

JONATHAN

knight.*

WAKDWEr.L, J*.

